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To help your mince meat sales
The above is a half-size reproduction of our new and attractive store hanger. It 
is printed in four colors, on good stock, and was designed specially to help you sell 
more Bowes Mince Meat.
Would you like one? Just ask your jobber’s salesman or write us direct.

THE BOWES COMPANY, LIMITED : TORONTO, ONT.

Circulation of Canadian Grocer ha* been audited hy the Audit Itvreau of Circulation. 
Copy of report will he sent on request to anyone interested.
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Co-operating for Results—
Our Common Objective—

SALES
“Co-operation” is the keynote of modern business. The manufacturer, the whole

saler and the dealer are all interested in the one objective, Sale». Their ultimate 
interests are identical—their dependence one upon the other makes them work 
together for the consumer’s satisfaction.

Now of these three, 'the 
dealer is the one close to the 
consumer. Therefore, on him 
rests a big responsibility ; with
out his intelligent effort, the 
endeavors of the wholesaler 
and manufacturer come to 
naught.

The manufacturer is respon
sible for the quality of the pro
duct—also for the advertising 
of that quality to the consumer.

The wholesaler makes it 
easy for the merchant to obtain 
his supplies—enables him to 
have the product always in 
stock.

The dealer’s job is the 
proper introducing of the pro
duct to his customers. No mat
ter hoxv well the manufacturer 
and wholesaler do their part, 
many sales may be lost if the 
dealer is lukewarm about the 
introduction.

Take O-Cedar Products as 
an example.

If, instead of merely stock
ing these Quality Products and 
selling them when they are 
asked for, grocers will mention 
O-Cedar when talking to or

’phoning a customer, the work 
of the manufacturer a n d 
wholesaler will have been 
worth while.-

The chain of co-operation 
may be strengthened, so far as 
O-Cedar is concerned, by the 
dealer mentioning O-Cedar in 
his advertisements in the local 
paper, for which we furnish 
electros and plates of adver
tisements free of charge.

Another way of carrying 
out this mutually-profitable co
operation is for the dealer to 
put in xvindow displays that 
feature O-Cedar Products 
along with the attractive 
O-Cedar signs and hangers— 
and by placing O-Cedar Polish 
and O-Cedar Polish Mops 
xvhere they can be readily seen 
by the customers.

These suggestions are not 
selfishly offered—they are all 
a part of “Good Merchandis
ing”—they represent the deal
er’s end of the co-operation 
idea.

And it’s an idea that, fully 
and properly worked out, 
means real money for the 

” dealer himself.

Channell Chemical Company, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN GROCER, publi bed every Friday. Yearly subscription price. S3.00 Entered as second-class mutter at Pout Office. Ottawa, and as second- 
class matter. July ft, 1912, at the Post Office at Buffalo, under the Act of March 3rd. 1*79.
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“Cuts the Cost of Cooking”
The homes where Borden’s Milk Products 
are used for every use that milk and cream 
can be put to find a material saving.
I ell this fact to your customers as they come in. They’ll 
be glad of your advice and your sales will increase ap
preciably.
Always recommend Borden’s Evaporated Milk for 
whipping, for soups, etc., and Borden’s Eagle Brand for 
infant feeding or recipes calling for milk and sugar.
Remember “Borden’s cuts the cost of cooking.” Im
press this fact on your customers.

Borden Milk Co., Limited
MONTREAL VANCOUVER

Leaders
Quality
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Have you prepared for the 
greater demand for Mince 
Meat during the cold 

weather ?

Wethey’s 
Mince Meats

whether
Condensed in Cartons

or
Bulk in Tubs and Pails 

always lead.
Order from your Jobber.

J. H. WETHEY, LIMITED
St. Catharines, Canada
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CLARK’S
PORK AND BEANS

with Tomato, Chili or Plain 
Sauce are as popular as ever 

with the

CANADIAN PUBLIC

MADE IN CANADA

by Canadians and combining the 
highest quality with the best reputa
tion, they are far and away the

BEST SELLERS
SEE OUR LIST FOR “OTHER GOOD THINGS”

W. Clark, Limited Montreal
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W agstaf f es Mince-
Meat

Has that delicious, old-fashioned 
flavor. Sell Wagstaffe’s Mince- 
Meat this Christmas. Your 
customers will be more than 
pleased with its flavor.

Plum Puddings
Wagstaffe’s Plum Puddings are 
made from the best selected in
gredients. They’re unusually 
tempting.

Send us your order to-day

WAGSTAFFE, LIMITED
Pure Fruit Preservers

HAMILTON CANADA

499999999999999999999999999999999999^



BUTTERS BREAD
STAYS SWEET

November 21, 1919

Nucoa is a pure, appetizing spread for 
bread that contains no animal fat and 
has no possible relationship with ani
mal oleomargarine. It is the original 
nut butter—a rich churning of cocoa- 
nuts and milk, competing with the fin
est creamery butter on quality lines.
Bigger business? Best class of trade?
Sell them Nucoa. They know about it 
because it is strongly advertised every
where.

Canadian Wholesalers 
Who Handle Nucoa 

Alberta
Edmonton—Western Grocers, Ltd.

Ontario
Ottawa—E. M. Leraer & Sons 
Kingston—J. Y. Parkhill & Co. 
Toronto—Whyte Packing Company, 

Front Street E.
Galt—Glennie & Moore, Ltd. 
Windsor—S. P. Lyttle, 88 Ouel

lette Ave.
Quebec

Montreal—Labrecque & Pellerin, 11 
Rue St Timothee 

Sherbrooke—J. A. Cascadden
Manitoba

Winnipeg—A. H. McIntosh, 1307 
Union Trust Bldg.
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We have now made arrangements whereby 
we can adequately meet the great demands 
on all our Kkovah products so that in the 
future we can guarantee prompt deliveries.
Look over your stock to-day and renew 
your supply of Kkovah rapid sellers.
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The following is a list of popular Kkovah 
products :

Kkovah Salt 
Kkovah Custard 
Kkovah Lemon Pie Filler 
Kkovah Chocolate Pie Filler 
Kkovah Lemonade No. 15 
Kkovah Egg Substitute 
Kkovah Lemonade No. 25
SUTCLIFFE ’& BINGHAM, LTD.

Manchester, Eng.
Toronto, Canada

Maclure & Langley, Limited
Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg
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The H. C. of B.
is largely caused by waste resulting from 
spoiled cakes, pies and pastry.

Many people do not consider baking powder a very 
important ingredient in baking, whereas it is most 
important—Success or failure depends upon the powder 
you select.

EGGO
Baking Powder

helps keeps down the HIGH COST 
OF BAKING, because, first, it is sold 
at a reasonable price, and second, its 
double acting qualities absolutely as
sure perfect baking at all times. Al
ways follow the directions on the 
label, you use less powder.

Buying Egg-O in the larger tins is most 
economical for family use.

Egg-0 Baking Powder Co.
Limited

Hamilton, Canada

THIS
EDUCATIONAL 

ADVERTISING 
MEANS 
MONEY 

TO YOU

' I "'HE sales in Ontario^alone in 
. 1918 were 21 (twenty-one)

times greater than in 1915. These 
tell their own story.
Ours is an efficient, dependable

service.
Egg-0 is carried in stock by all jobbers

| Egg-0 Baking Powder Company, Limited
HAMILTON - CANADA
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JAMS
MARMALADES

PEELS
John Gray & Co., Ltd., Glasgow

Established over a Century

Cable : Lamberton, Glasgow.
Codes : A.B.C. 4th and 5th Edition.

CONFECTIONERY
MARZIPAN

CHOCOLATE
Agentg:

Wm. H. Dunn, Limited, Montreal
Maritime Provinces and Western Canada

Lind Brokerage Co., Ltd., Toronto

-QIaTgoW.
W Mt.IM.iCT Wt***

JOHN CRAY£C*

RICDT

If your customers prefer RED SALMON 
sell them

HALLCHOICE
CHOICE RED

SALMON

brand

jHapryhau&c*
> <!.■ INC

F™ FRANCISCO • VANCOUVtl
1 / U5*- CANADA

!»

1 lb. and 
V-> lb. tins

Harry Hall
& Co., Limited
Vancouver, B.C.

Pars «4

fINt FRUIT
PURE*
i PBER

onivall-n'
**•11110* onta*‘0

Identify your store 
with this w i d e 1 y 
known line of proven 
quality.

JAMS
have a reputation for 
tastiness which will 
mean a great deal to 
you in higger busi
ness. If you are not 
a l r e a <1 y handling 
Furnivnll’s send in 
your trial order to
day.

FURNIVALL - NEW
Limited

Hamilton, - Canada

AGENTS—The City ef Ottawa, Quebec, and the Lewer Previncee 
with the ex cep tien of Cape Breton : Messrs. Geo. Hodge A Son, 
Ltd.. Montreal, Qua. Ontario: MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.. 
Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Manitoba: H. L. Perry Co.. Winnipeg, 
Man. Hamilton: J. T. Price A Co. Cape Breton. N.8.: O. N 
Mann. Turnbull Bldg., Sydney. N.S.

T
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British Columbian 
MAPLE LEAF

BRAND

In Quarter and Half Pound 
Full and Short Weight Packages

BUY DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCER
BRITISH COLUMBIA HOP CO., LTD.
Ranch** located at 

Sard!*, Agassiz,
B. C.

/feed Se/e* Office: 
235 Pin* Street 
Sen Francisco, 

California.

Largest Hop Growers in Canada
Write for Price»—Sample»

AGENTS : Far Western Canada Donald H. Bain Co., Winnipeg, 
Man. Ontario™ Raymond A Raymond. London, Ontario. 
Quebec and New Brunswick Arthur P. Tippet A Co., Mont
real. Quebec. Newfoundland -Globe Trading Co., St. John’s, 
Newfoundland. Nava Scotia Chisholm A Co.. Ltd.. Halifax, 
N.S.

The

Dependable Refrigerator
A well-earned reputa
tion. The result of over 
33 years of experience 
in the manufacturing of 
but one article.

Let Us Solve
your refrigeration prob
lems by installing a
Eureka in your store.

If you want to overcome that weak spot 
in your business.
If you want the best of service.
If you want to save money.
Now is the time to get a full measure 
of satisfaction.
Write for Particulars and Literature.

Eureka Refrigerator Co., Limited
Head Office : Owen Sound

Branch**: Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal

Imperial Rice Milling 
Co., Ltd.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

MIKADO

We are offering the best value 
in Rice on the Canadian 

Market to-day.
Canada Food Board License No. 4-517.

sm

sml

Pais\£

A BIG SUCCESS

Brodie’s XXX Self- 
Raising Flour

has won its w**” 'nf« th° -t r->, j-i of
the country. It’s sure to please your eus toisera. 
Tell them how good it is, and what delicious cakes, 
muffiins, biscuits, etc., Brodie’s will make.

NOW
is the time to push the sale of Brodie’s XXX Flour. 
Make a display on your counter. Order some to-day 
from your wholesaler, or from

BRODIE & HARVIE
MONTREAL LIMITED
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EVERT MORSEL EDIBLE 
AND DELICIOUS

‘What? serve a fish on her table that hadn’t been cleaned” 
You would insult your customer if you hinted at such a thing

“ALBATROSS PILCHARDS”
ARE CLEANED NO ROE OR ENTRAILS

Clayoquot Sound Canning Co., Ltd.
VICTORIA.
AGENTS :

Ontario and Quebec : Alfred Fowls & Son, Hamilton, Ontario 
Manitoba flc Cask. : H. P. Pen nock & Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

iAlberta & British Columbia : Mason & Hickey 
J. L. Beckwith, Victoria, B. C.

ARB 6RED
CR5ÇSS

TTCIl

Bring Them Together!
With

Satisfaction 
and

Profit For All

NATIONAL BISCUIT & CONFECTION CO., LIMITED

“Caught in Salt Water”

HALLPINK
choice pink

SALMON

brand

iWWtRYMU&C»]
«Mr. "•* TJ/^NCISCO • WNCOUV 

* CANADA I

^ Canadian _n

Sterna

1 lb. and 
Yl lb tins

Harry Hall & Co.
Limited

Vancouver, B.C.

DESICCATED 
COCOANUT

We import direct from our own 
mills at Colombo, Ceylon, and 
stand behind the quality of our 
goods. The prices we quote are 
rock-bottom. Let us quote you 
on your next requirements.

Our agents are:
Tw A Pense. Ltd.. Winnipeg. Fort William, Régine. 
Saskatoon. Mooes Jaw; Tees * Perase of Afcerte. 
Ltd.. Calgary, Edmonton. Newton A. Hill, Toronto, 
Ont.: E. T. Sturdee. St. John. N.B. ; R. F. Cream a 
Co, Ltd.. Quefcee, Que. : J. W Gortmm A Co. HaHfaa. 
N.S.: C. T. Nelson, Victoria. B.C.

Dodwell & Co., Ltd.
Importers O’ Exporters

VANCOUVER
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The service department of Canadian Grocer 
will gladly assist manufacturers at home and 
abroad in making arrangements with the ) 
firms in all parts of Canada whose announce- || 
ments appear on this page.

HKITI8H COLUMBIA

Squirrel Brand PEANUT
BUTTER

M. DESBRISAY & CO.
I Salmon Cannera and Manufacturera’ 

Agenta
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Onr organization ia equipped to 
handle any manufacturers’ line.

Our salesmen get results.

WHEN ANSWERING ADVER
TISEMENTS KINDLY MENTION

NAME OF THIS PAPER

PETER LUND & COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

Can sell, and if required, finance one or two 
additional staple lines for

British Columbia Territory
/nterested manufacturera please communicate

SOS Metropolitan Bldg. Vancouver, e.C.
Reference: Merchants Bank ol Canada, Vancouver, B.C

IQiikBran, Mezzani
MACARONI

The pure food that builds Muscle and Bone at’small expense.

The Meat of The Wheat
Manufactured by'the

Columbia Macaroni Co., Limited
LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.

Say you saw it in Canadian 

Grocer, it will identify you.

Grocery Broker and Manufacturers’ Agent
166 Hlbben-Bone BMf., Victoria. B.C. In 
touch with nil British Columbia wholesalers and 
ÿAitwre, and can place your line to beet advan
tage. Agent for shippers of Oriental prothiota.

VICTORIA - VANCOUVER.

C. T. NELSONEXCELLENT FACILITIES FOR 
SELLING AND DISTRIBUTING
FREE and BONDED 

WAREHOUSE
CAMPBELL BROKERAGE CO.
WO GAMBIE ST. - - VANCOUVER

Australia Qame 7000 Miles

Wallaces

for

Wallace’s
Herrings

They found them worth it.

WALLACE FISHERIES lim,ted

VANCOUVER
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A. M. Maclure & Co.
Wholesale Grocery Brokers

Commission Merchants 
416 Chamber of Commerce, Winnipeg

Personal attention given to all business entrusted
Carres pen dence Solicited, Established here 1106.

GEORGE ADAM & CO.

MALTESE CROSS BUILDING

WINNIPEG
IMPORTERS, BROKERS 

MAN’F’S. AGENTS 
GROCERY, DRUG AND 

CONFECTIONERY 
SPECIALTIES

ALEX. BAIRD LTD.
Manufacturer*1 Agent*

300 Montreal Trust Bldg.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Correspondence Solicited

Mention This Paper When Writing 
Advertisers.

Wholesale Com misai on Brokers and 
Manufacturers’ Agents

810 Confederation Life Bldg., Winnipeg
We have the facilities for giving manu
facturers flrst-olaas service.

C. H. GRANT CO.

W. L Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. 
Head Office: Winnipeg

Branches at
Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton

Manufacturera’ Agent
354 Main Street, Winnipeg

Agencies Solicited

F. MANLEYTHE McLAY BROKERAGE CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERY BROKERS 

and MANUFACTURERS AGENTS
Take advantage of our Service 

WINNIPEG MANITOBA

Donald H. Bain Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERY COMMISSION AGENTS

Herewith are Some Facts on Product Marketing
We have a highly-specialized, keen brained staff of untiring sales 
promoters. We have your interests at heart, every hour of the day 
the moment you enlist our services. We have an enviable record 
of results, with satisfied customers to prove it.
Should you have a product that has not been successfully mar
keted, we are especially trained to market it in the Western field, 
in a way that it has never before been marketed—with the para
mount of success.

Get in touch with us.

Head Office: WINNIPEG
Branch*.—REGINA, SASKATOON, EDMONTON, CALGARY, VANCOUVER 

ALSO AT SO CHEAPS I DE, LONDON, E.C. 2, ENGLAND
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WESTERN PROVINCES
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The service department of Canadian Grocer 
will gladly assist manufacturers at home and 
abroad in making arrargements with the 
firm* in all parts of Cajtada whose announce
ments appear on this page.

MANITOBA Wholesale Grocery Commission ALBERTA
SASKATCHEWAN Brokers WESTERN ONTARIO

H. P. PENNOCK & CO., Ltd.
Head Office: ^^INNIPEG Manitoba

We solicit correspondence from large and progressive manufacturers wanting active and re
sponsible representation west of the Great Lakes. An efficient selling organization, and an old- 
established connection with the trade, place us in a position to offer you unexcelled facilities 
for marketing your products. Write us now.

sais

The Largest 
in Western Canada

We are the largest Storage 
Distributing and Forwarding 
House in the Western field. 
Total Storage space ninety-six 
thousand square feet of Bonded 
or Free Storage. Heated Ware
house. Excellent Track facili
ties. The Western House for 
SERVICE.

Williams Storage Co.
WINNIPEG

and
Winnipeg Warehousing Co.

Watson & Truesdale, Winnipeg TRACKAGE

Have live men doing detail work throughout our territory. Manitoba, Saekatchewan and Alberta. They STORAGE
get the hualneea, and can get It for you. Write ua, and we will explain our ayatem. DISTRI-

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and Manufacturers’ Agents BUTTON

•‘Always Ob The Jot”

The H. L. Perry Co., Ltd., 214-216 Princess St., Winnipeg
Ae yoar Selling Ageats, we can make • Mg eneceae of yoor Account.

STORAGE DISTRIBUTING i FORWARDING

708
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BThe service department of Canadian Grocer 

will gladly assist manufacturers at home and 
abroad in making arrangements with the 
firms in all parts of Canada whose announce
ments appear on this page.

WESTERN CANADA

The House of

Scott-Bathgate Co., Limited
Founded on Service, Integrity and Reliability. 
Have an organization equipped to introduce your 
products in Western Canada.

Manufacturers should write us.
Address :

140 Notre Dame Ave. E., Winnipeg

F. D. Cockburn Co., 149 Notre Dame Ave. E., Winnipeg
We represent some of the best manufacturers and will give your line the same attention.

From Port Arthur to the Rockies we represent, among other line*. Jireh Food Co.. Jss. Eppe A Co., Ltd., and Kerr Broe.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

KINDLY MENTION NAME OF THIS

PAPER

PACIFIC CARTAGE CO.
C.P.R. Carters

(Mice: C.P.R. Freight Sheets CALGARY
Distribution of Cart a Specialty 

Sterege end Forwarding Prompt Service

J. D. McLeod & Co
Manufacturers' agents and grocery brokers, 
10170 One Hundred and First St., Edmon
ton, Alberta, and 215 Tenth Ave. W., Cal
gary, Alberta, open for new lines for Al
berta. We do detail work.

SAY YOU SAW IT 
IN CANADIAN GROCER 

WHEN WRITING TO 
ADVERTISERS

B. M. Henderson Brokerage, Ltd.

(Brokers Exclusively)

Dried Fruit», Nuts, Beans, Jams, 
Cereals, Fresh Fruits and 

Vegetables.

Western Transfer & Storage, Ltd. 
C.N.R. Carters C.P.R.
DISTRIBUTION - STORAGE - CARTAGE

P.0. Box 666, Edmonton, Alta.
Members ef the Canadian Wareheusemen’e Aaaeciatieo

A BRANCH HOUSE WITHOUT THE COST OF MANAGEMENT

The Regina Cold Storage & Forwarding Co. Ltd.
Regina - Saskatchewan

COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSING CAR DISTRIBUTION

EL ROI-TAN PERFECT
CIGAR
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The service departzaent of Canadian Grocer 
will gladly assist manufacturers at home and 
abroad in making arrangements with the 
firms in all parts of Canada whose announce
ments appear on this page.warn nmiinimiïïïïiniiniïïiiiiini!;

ONTARIO

T. M. SIBBALD & SON

Solid tod

TORONTO

We are headquarters 
and always pay the 
highest price. Write us 
when you have any. 
Mention quantity and 
quality.

W. H. MILLMAN & SONS
TORONTO

Reference Imperial Bank 
or any Wholaaalm Grocer.

SUNDRIED APPLES W. G. PATRICK & CO.
Limited

Manufacturers' Agents 
and Importers

51-53 Wellington St. W„ Toronto

MACLURE & LANGLEY
LIMITED

Specialties
12 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO

Manufacturers’ Agents

Wholeemle Grocery Broker 

OTTAWA MONTREAL HALIFAX

H. D. MARSHALL

LOGGIE, SONS 
& CO.

Merchandise Brokers and 
Manufacturers' Agents

Grocery, Drug and Con
fectionery Specialties

Foy Building, 32 Front Street West 
TORONTO - ONTARIO

C. MORRIS & COMPANY
Importers Exporters

Grocery Brokers
Head Office: V. S. Office:
TORONTO CHICAGO, ILL.

ESTABLISHED 1899

We Cover the West

S
IX BRANCHES with 
ERVICE that 
ATISFIES

S
CIENTIFIC 
PECIALTY 
ALESMEN

Who are anxious to introduce your lines

w.hESCOTTs^
WINNIPEG, MAN. I Calgary, Alta.
Saskatoon, Saak. I Ft. William, Ont.
Regina, Saak. I Edmonton, Alta.

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and Importers
Coneignmente solicited. Write or wire us.

Remember that Laundry 
Blues vary in strength, color 
and bleaching properties. In
ferior kinds leave unsightly 
marks on linen.
OCEAN BLUE has a reputation for 
safety and perfect results—due to expert 
treatment in every stage of its manu
facture.

You will have no complaint from even 
your most particular customers if you 
sell them

OCEAN BLUE
In Squares and Bi;i

Order from your Wholesaler

HARGREAVES (CANADA) Limited
The Gray Building. 24 * 26 Wellington St. W„ Toronto.

Wee tern Agents : For Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta : W. L. Mackenzie A Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, 
Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary and Edmonton. For 
British Columbia and Yukon : Creadon A Avery, 
Rooms 6 and 6, Jones Block, 407 Hastings Street 
West, Vancouver, B.C.
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TTie service department of Canadian Grocer 
will gladly assist manufacturers at home and 
abroad in making arrangements with the 
Arms in all parts of Canada whose announce
ment appear on this page.

QUEBEC
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MARITIME PROVINCES

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISER, 

KINDLY MENTION THIS PAPER
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS 

KINDLY MENTION THIS PAPER

PAUL F. GAUVREAU
WHOLESALE BROKER 

Flour, Feeds and Cereals 
84 St. Peter Street, - QUEBEC 

If you need potatoes Wire or write me for 
prices. Will quote good prices delivered 
your Station.

THE DOMINION TRADING CO.
MONTREAL

We are open to handle several food 
Agencies selling to the Grocery trade in 
Montreal, Quebec. We cover the territory 
thoroughly ; best references.
Room 34. Beard Trade Bldg.. Mentreal. 

Cable Adureae, Domtrace.

Agencies for food products for the 
City of Montreal, best references.

silcox & DREW
33 NICHOLAS ST., MONTREAL

WANTED
Established ISM

HOWE, McINTYRE Company
Grec erf Brokers, Importers end Manufac

turers' Agents.
91-03, Youville Square, 

MONTREAL CANADA

AGENCIES WANTED
For Food Products, Confectionery, etc. 

For the Dominion Best References.
H. S. JOYCE,

Room 903 Southern Bldg., Montreal

ROSE & LAFLAMME
LIMITED

Commission Merchants 
Grocers’ Specialties

MONTREAL TORONTO
ROOM 1Z2 BOARD OF 

TRADE BUILDING

Wholesale Grocery Brokers
FREEMAN

Have you tasted our Non-Alcoholic 
Liquers ? If not, now is the time 
to get a trial order of these delicious 
drinks from your wholesaler, or 
write
S. G. BENDON UTILITY CO.

Montreal, Que.

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS ANT 
GROCERT BROKERS

47-49 Upper Water St., Halifax, NS

GAETZ & CO

J. C. Thompson Company
209 St. Nicholas Bldg.

MONTREAL
We cover the Confectionery Trade

MANUFACTURERS
do you want to market your products in 

MONTREAL
We can do it for you quickly, and at rea
sonable cost. Big demand in Montreal now 
for all lines of food products.

Write or wire us for information.
O. M. 80LMON 

Importer and Exporter 
4492 St. Catherine St. W.. MONTREAL

BRITISH GUIANA
Why not build up your trade in 
British Guiana and the West In
dies, by appointing us your 
Agents ?

McDAVID & CO.
Manufacturer b* Representative*

41 Robb Street, Georgetown, Demerara, 
British Guiana

Exporter»; Ceceenets, CeSee, Rice, Cecea.

Rex Cedar Oil
Rex Floor Wax

Rex Furniture Cream 
Rex Washing Powder

Order from your Wholesaler, or
REX CHEMICAL CO.

103 Wellington St., MONTREAL 
McDonald adams s. h. moose a co. king » southcot

WINNIPEG TOKONTO VANCOUVER

PRODUCTS Dominion Spring 
Clothes Pins

An excellent pin that will 
please the housewife. You 
can get a supply from any 
good Wholesale Grocer or 
Jobber.

The J. H. Hanson Co., Ltd.
244 St. Paul St. Weet, Montreal
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“Take It From Me” 
Buy MINTO Tea

The same quality—a better package

Two Pounds 
and one nickel

(Rogers)

Three Pounds 
and one silver 
plated knife 
(Rogers)

$2.04
(Rogers)

and one nickel

MINTO BROS.
284 Church Street Toronto, Can.
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SLOAN a. COJC M N

How We Spread to Serve

Branch at Kitchener Branch at Belleville

Head Office and Warehouse, Toronto

Branch at Orillia

John Sloan & Co.,
Our Neat Branch

Wholesale Grocers
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To The Attentive Trader !
The week ending November 8th was the biggest in the 
history of our business,
271,405 pounds of “SAL A DA” in standard packets 
sold and shipped to regular customers.

This is at the rate of over 14,000,000
pounds a year

In Ontario alone we sold as many pounds in the week as we sold 
during the entire first three years we were in business.

Doesn’t this show which way the wind blows?

IISALADA'II

A Good Investment
Do you want a clerk or store manager ? 

Do you want a traveller?

Do you want a position as clerk or 
travelling salesman ?

Do you want an agent?

Do you want an agency?

Do you want to sell or exchange your 
business ?

Do you want to buy a grocery busi
ness?

Do you want to buy or sell any store 
equipment?

If so, sit down now, and draft an advertisement for CANADIAN GROCER’S “Wanted” page, 
setting forth just what you want, and stating your needs or qualifications. Such an advertise
ment will automatically seek out for you, the only people you want to reach—those who are 
actively engaged in selling groceries in Canada.
The cost?
Trifling! Two cents per word for first insertion and one cent per word for each subsequent 
insertion of the same advertisement. Each figure is counted as a word, and a charge of five 
cents extra per insertion is made when Box Number is required. In this way the advertiser’s 
name is, if desired, kept confidential.
Copy for Condensed Advertisement's should reach the Toronto office of CANADIAN GROCER 
not later than Monday morning to catch the current week’s issue. In order to save unnecessary 
correspondence and bookkeeping, please remit with copy, preferably by money order.

Canadian Grocer, 153 University Ave., Toronto, Ont.
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Have No Hesitation
in choosing

‘ Bluenose’ Butter
It always opens up in excellent shape, 
and its quality and flavor are remark
ably fine. Taste “Bluenose” yourself! 
Then you’ll feel more enthusiastic about 
it. Order from your grocer.

SOLE HACKERS.

SMITH & PROCTOR HALIFAX, N.S.

SMITH
AND

PROCTOR
SOLE PACKERS

Halifax - N.S.

>••••

SAUCE
St**

a.;**ÏÎÎ,

•II
/•>v?
•**>

*:
•V.

Sells By Merit
v»V

Our world-wide advertising helps the sales—every 
advertisement brings customers for the first time 
—but it’s the merits of H.P. Sauce which make 
the sales progressive. U

<VX,S
A»'***

PURE OLIVE OIL
“PURITY” GENUINE ITALIAN OLIVE OIL
in gal., %-gul., 14-gal. attractive tin»—the finit and only Ship
ment to arrive eince the war in original containers. Owing to 
scarcity

We advise the trade to order immediately

“PASCO” SPANISH OLIVE OIL
in gallon, ^-gnJ.. t4-g»l., Wi-g&l. tin». Aleo in 5-gaJ. plain 
tins, especially imported for trade desiring to bottle under own 
private labels.

P. PASTENE & CO., LIMITED
Importer» and Exporters,

340 8T. ANTOINE STREET MONTREAL. QUE.

OAKEY’S
“WELLINGTON” 
KNIFE POLISH

TYm original and only reliable prepara
tion for Cleaning and Poliahliw Cutlery, 
etc.

John Oakey & Sons, Ltd.
Maauiatterara ti Emery Cleth,
Black Lead, Claaa Paper, Ac.

LONDON. S.E., ENGLAND 
AGENTS :

Manley A Baker. 21 dimpreoe Office».
354 Main Btr^t, Winnipeg. 

Sankey A Manoon, 859 Beatty Street, 
Vancouver.

RICE Mount Royal Milling
and

RICE FLOUR Mfg. Coy., Limited
MILLS AT MONTREAL, QUE.

VICTORIA, B.C.

RICE MIDDLINGS D. W. ROSS COMPANY
A fen ts

MONTREAL
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Get rid of the worry of try
ing to “match” bulk tea.
Our expert buyers, testers 
and blenders do it ALL for 
you.
The Red Rose standard of 
quality is always the same.

What’s your salary
Clerk?

This is not a personal question—rather do we wish to be a source of help and 
encouragement to you in increasing the bulk of your weekly pay envelope 
whatever its present size may be.

In your line to-day, as in every other, it’s the trained men that are going 
ahead. Men who study their business and possess ideas and initiative 
for creating sales, men who know the goods they handle sufficiently 
well to talk intelligently about them to the customer—such men do not 
have to ask for a “raise.” It comes to them.
Why not nut yourself in this class of big salary earners? Make your 
services worth more to your employer by reading the advertising col
umns and the specialized editorial information in CANADIAN GROCER 
every week. Ask your employer to pass it along to you ; or better sub
scribe yourself.
It just costs you $3.00 for 52 issues—less than 0 cents a week—and it 
will prove a splendid investment in the greater money-making know
ledge you will acquire from it.
In any event, plan on reading CANADIAN GROCER regularly. It’s the 
surest road to advancement.

CANADIAN GROCER
Publication Office: 143-153 University Ave., Toronto. Other Offices at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
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PXFORD
1b lue#

A Counter Dis
play Stand like 
this will make 
your sales even 
more easy.

Magor, Son & Co., Ltd.
191 St. Paul Street W., Montreal 30 Church Street, Toronto

1870 - 1920
Fifty Years in Business
Long experience in the grocery business in 
Canada handling nothing but quality pro
ducts has convinced us that Keen’s Oxford 
Blue has no superior on the market.

Keen’s Blue is always in demand and every 
sales gives satisfaction to the customer and 
brings repeat orders.

Maks life
WORTH LIVING

EFFERVESCENT

SALT
;C;ROCERS sell it

They sell it right along; sell lots of it and make good money 
out of this popular specialty.
ABBEY’S SALT is a favorite family Saline to regulate the 
bowels, sweeten the stomach, relieve Headaches and Neur
algia, correct Indigestion, neutralize an acid condition of the 
Kidneys and Bladder, and act as a gentle and effective tonic 
on the entire system.
Our widespread advertising is making new customs every
where.

The ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT COMPANY, Montreal

1
.-’’ïw'ViA
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Public to Blame for Cost of Living
Investigator in New York State Finds That the Extravagant Tastes of the Public is One 

of the Large Causes for the Cost of Living Agitation, and That the Retailer 
is Free From Blame—Some Canadian Instances to Support the View

WHAT is behind all the talk of the 
High Cost of Living? It is en
tirely a matter of advancing 

prices, or partially at least a matter of 
more expensive tastes? There seems a 
reasonable ground for the impression 
that the latter is the case. In this con
nection the report of thé investigations 
of Ralph D. Smith, Food Administrator 
of Boone County, New York, is of unusu
al interest:

“The fact that consumers insist upon 
demanding the best in food, regardless 
of its value in nutrition, and the Govern
ment’s reckless increases of wages are 
responsible to a great extent for the 
high cost of living; there is no profiteer
ing in Broome county,” says Mr. Smith.

Just what the committee discovered 
and what it has accomplished is related 
by Mr. Smith in an interesting interview.

“Our invitation to the food dealers to 
meet with us met with a prompt re
sponse.” said Mr. Smith. The cost of 
their goods to them and the prices asked 
by them showed no undue profits except 
in one or two minor cases in which the 
price was at once lowered to what the 
committee thought fair. A ‘fair-price 
bat’ of meats and groceries was made 
and published. The prices in it were vir
tually the same as those formerly asked 
by the dealers and with a few exceptions 
under the prices establishes! by the com
mittee in New York. The exceptions

were due to difference in market con
ditions.

“It was an education to attend these 
meetings. Aside from certain economic 
conditions which were underlying all 
kinds of production, particular fea
tures were brought to light which were 
convincing as to why certain prices, ap
parently so high, were not unreason
able. An interesting example of this is 
the case of ham.

Why Prices Vary
“ ‘Why do Ii have to pay sixty-four 

cents a pound for sliced ham When I 
can get a whole ham for forty cents a 
pound ? ’ a clergyman asked a meat 
dealer.

“ ‘Come right down to the store,’ was 
the answer, ‘and you’ll see them slicing 
ham now. It will be right out on the 
counter, different cuts in different trays. 
Those fine pieces such as you have for 
breakfast are from the centre of the ham, 
the best cuts. These cuts sell at sixty- 
four cents a pound. Then in another 
tray will be the slices from the shank, 
selling at thirty cents a pound. Now 
everybody wants the best cut at sixty- 
four cents a pound. People won’t touch 
other cuts. Even if I keep my best cuts 
back for those I know can afford them, 
my customers will demand the best meat 
in the ham. And then the idea goes 
around that ham is at sixty-four cents a 
pound.’

“I sftate it as an economic fact that 
the Government and war requirements, 
through the creation of high-priced la
bor, are more responsible for the high 
cost of living than any dealer in neces
sities.”

Nor is this state of affairs peculiar to 
this locality. Take conditions as they 
obtain in Canada. Every now and then 
instances come to the attention of the 
merchant of people considering less the 
matter of price than of quality.

It is an established fact that the de
mand for packing house offals, hearts, 
livers, brains, etc., articles that despite 
their advanced cost have not advanced 
in proportion to other lines, are not in 
greater demand for that reason, but 
show a gradually declining demand. This 
is the situation in Canada, and it is well 
known that the Wiltshire side so popular 
in England is not saleable in Canada, the 
people want the finer cuts and will not 
buy what they consider inferior grades 
at any lower figure. An instance of this 
was noted some few days ago when a 
comparatively large quantity of yellow 
saigar was offered to the public. Despite 
the fact that there has been a consider
able shortage of sugar in most localities 
there was no rush to secure supplies. 
The public wanted granulated sugar, not 
ytdlow sugar. There you have one of 
the most cogent reasons for the high 
cost of living.
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Western Prov inces Have Disastrous Loss
in Potatoes

Early Severe Cold Freezes Many Potatoes in the Ground—Loss 
Set at Million Bushels—B.C. Suffers Severely

A
ccording to official _ figures
made public recently by the De
partment of Agriculture of Al

berta, about 1,000,000 bushels of potatoes 
have been frozen in the ground, mean
ing a loss of about $1,000,000. This is a 
material reduction from the figures giv
en out a short time ago, but the estim
ated yield this year was only five mil
lion bushels, or two million bushels less 
than last year,

J. A. Grant, British Columbia, Fruit 
Commissioner, is responsible for the 
statement that nearly 50 per cent, of the 
British Columbia potato crop has been 
frozen in the ground, and that cars can
not be found to take care of the potatoes 
that have been harvested. Mr. Grant 
has just returned from an inspection trip 
of the Okanagan valley and district 
Thursday morning, is of the opinion that 
the potato situation is very serious in
deed.

B.C.’s Heavy Lok«
“Fifty per cent, of the total Ashcroft, 

Creston. Grand Forks and Lillooet crop 
has been frozen,” said Mr. Grant, “while 
one-third of the total crop of the Okan
agan valley has also been ruined, through 
frost. Potatoes at Yakima are selling at 
•1XX) per ton and they are hard to get 
there even at that price.

“A greater part of the Alberta. Mani
toba end Ra-katchewan crop has a'so 
been ruined bv the early frost and with 
the thermometer touching the 10 below 
zero mark, there is very little chance of 
the crop being rescued.

Car Shortage a Factor
The shortage of rolling stock has also 

affected the potato market to a great 
extent. The car shortage is prevalent

NKW Tarragona almonds are arriv
ing on the Toronto market, and 
are available for the Christmas 
trade. Dealers are quoting them at 

from 31 to 33 cents per pound. Ship
ments are arriving freely, now that the 
Now York strike is ended. Distribution 
will be general in the course of a week. 
French walnuts of last year’s crop and of 
splendid quality are being sold around 
40 cents per pound. French grenobles of 
this year’s crop will not be here in time 
for the holiday trade. Filberts shoü'd 
be fairly plent:ful, dealers state, and 
will sell on about the same basis as al
monds. There will not be many shel’ed 
pecans for the Christmas trade, as deliv
ery is not promised until early in the

all over the West and in the Okanagan 
district, all the cars available have been 
commandeered for the shipment of ap
ples.

While no figures are available at the 
present time, it is said that nearly 25 
per cent, of the total potato crop of Al
berta has been ruined ' by the early 
frosts. For the first time in a score of 
years, the freeze up came in October 
and hundreds of market and amateur 
gardeners were caught unaware.

According to official figures made pub- 
lice by the Department of Agriculture at 
Winnipeg, more than 1,000,000 bushels 
of potatoes have been frozen in the 
ground. meanin<r a loss in the neighbor
hood of $1.000.000.

DOES it pay to advertise ? Now 
and then an instance crops up to 
give a very forceful answer in the 
affirmative to the above question. Such 

an instance occurred recently in Winni
peg, when the P. and B. Stores, a chain 
that operates 17 stores in the city in 
the course of two days sold five thou
sand pounds of picnic hams.

Considering the number of stores, this 
would not perhaps be a very unusual 
occurrence had it been a regular line 
handled by the store that the public had 
come to look for from that source. As 
a matter of fact, however, the stores 
have not been accustomed to carry any 
line of hams, and it was a real innova-

New Year. Prices of pecans are ex
tremely high, being quoted in St. Ix>uis 
at one dollar per pound

New. shelled walnuts have- arrived at 
the nort of Montreal and should be on 
the market shortly. They wiM sell to 
the trade at 60 cents per pound. French 
shelled walnuts are in very light supply, 
and prices are so high as to make them 
almost prohibitive. Manchurian wal
nuts arc filing the demands for she’led 
wa’nuts. Thev are quoted to the trade 
at from 80 to 82 cents.

The market for cocoanut is very firm, 
the unsweetened kind selling at 40 cents 
per pound, and the sweetened cocoanut 
at 45 cent*.

COFFEE DRINKING ON THE IN
CREASE

Prohibition has brought a big boojn in 
the coffee industry, it was stated at the 
annual convention of the National Cof
fee Roasters’ Association in session at 
Atlantic City.

The consumption of coffee is daily 
increasing and the roasters say that 
their industry is due for a tremendous 
boom. They point out that the estab
lishment of coffee houses is not a long 
way off, similar to those m France, 
where they assert that 90 per cent, of the 
daytime drinking in the cafes is coffee.

The association plans a vigorous cam
paign to halt the large run of coffee sub
stitutes that have developed during the 
last two years and will seek the enact
ment of laws compelling a declaration of 
contents on every package of substitutes 
sold such as now prevails in the sale of 
foods.

tion to which the public had to be edu
cated.

The company had the opportunity to 
buy a large quantity at a favorable 
price, and having bought they set out to 
make a market for the produce.

The P. and B. stores use half a column 
each week to call attention to their 
stock, and on this occasion picnic hams 
were advertised extensively.

In two days they had sold over two 
tons as a direct result of a well-planned 
and persistent advertising campaign.

They had the ear of the public and 
though the public knew that they did 
not handle these goods as a common 
practice, the advertising appeal was ef
fective in creating a brisk sale.

SCORN NOT THE PRUNE
“Up fr>m nothing" is an American 

platitude. Our rule-reversing democracy 
has seen many cases of humble artisans 
of to-day moving into the moneyed class 
of to-morrow. But mark the great silent 
upheaval that has taken place in the 
fruit world, the rise of the prune prole
tariat !

Prunes make an economical dessert, a 
sort of Barmecide feast that could he 
served for three or four meals in succes
sion. But, like most other American 
immigrants, in a few generations it has 
emerged from the lower classes— 
vaulted the bourgeoisie, and now sits 
superlative among the money patricians.

You may not have noticed the prune 
much in its middle-class career. You 
remember it back on the farm—you ate 
it at your five o’clock breakfast by the 
flickering oil lamp on the red-checked 
tablecloth. But to-day they will serve 
you just three fat complacent prunes for 
dessert at your club—and you pay a 
pretty price for them.—The Natien’s 
Business for November.

Pecans Will he Very High Priced
Will Not be Available for the Christmas Trade—New Tarra

gona Almonds on the Market at From 31 to 33 
Cents Per Pound

Advertising Sells 5,(MX) Pounds of Ham in
Two Days
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The Winner of the Third Prize

THIS window, which was the winner of the third prize in Class A, 
was dressed by Harold Crone, of the McLean Grocery, Moose 

Jaw, Sask., who has been a persistent winner of prizes for window 
dressing.
The background of the window shows some interesting novelties in 
the way of Santa Claus figures cut out and pasted on cardboard. Note 
also the effective use made of price cards. Mr. Crone states that the 
window was the most successful they have ever dressed in the way of 
actually selling the goods. The window was arranged in a series of 
rising shelves, as follows: Back row—Olives, both plain and stuffed. 
Next row—Fancy boxes of chocolate and boxes of cigars. Third row 
—Layer figs, ginger wine and grape juice. Fourth row—Canned fruit, 
oranges and apples and red B.C. jelly. Fifth row—Japanese oranges, 
Plot figs, marshmallows (in dishes ), toasted and plain. Sixth row— 
Colored candles, mixed candies, mixed nuts, cranberries, mincemeat 
end fancy boxes of chocolate.
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Develop Trade in Standard Remedies
Important Department in Stores in Country Places—Absence of Drug Stores in Near 

Vicinity Provides Fine Opportunity for Good Business in These Lines

A DEPARTMENT for the sale of 
standard remedies is growing in 
favor with a great many grocers, 

and the number who are now selling 
these articles are rapidly increasing. The 
grocer in the small country places, and in 
the outlying parts of the larger towns 
and cities are finding standard remedies 
a very remunerative line and their suc
cess in handling the same, according to 
the statement of many of them, has made 
it well worth while. Several merchants 
in the North have well-stocked depart
ments in their stores, and when a repre
sentative of CANADIAN GROCER call
ed on some of them in the Muskoka dis
trict, a short time ago, he learned that 
quite a thriving business was being done 
in these medicinal preparations. Of 
course business is best where there’s no 
drug store, and where this is the case, 
such a department is almost a necessity. 
It is usually run in connection with the 
grocery business, and in some of the 
stores visited, a section of the shelving 
space is marked off for these goods.

An Important Department
“We carry a stock of standard 

remedies, toilet preparations, and such 
like, estimated at from $500 to $800 ” 
stated G. W. Lankin of C. W. Lankin 
Co., Ltd., Utterson, Ont. “These in
clude the remedies of two or three of the 
large drug supply houses, cures for 
coughs, colds, as well its pain killer, 
various kinds of pills, turpentine, and 
also veterinary supplies.” “We turn this 
stock over twice and sometimes three 
times in the year. We have no doctor in

Utterson, and no drug store. Conse
quently there is a heavier demand for 
these remedies than there otherwise 
would be. Last year when the “flu” was 
very bad throughout the country, our 
standard remedy department supplied a 
real service to the people, and the busi
ness at that time, was naturally the 
largest that it has ever been.” The 
Lankin store also carries talcum powder, 
shaving soap, in fact a complete stock of 
the articles that are manufactured by a 
certain firm. One large section of the 
shelving space behind the counter is re
served for these remedies and toilet 
articles, giving them a prominent place 
in the store, and rendering it easy for 
customers to sec just what is carried in 
these goods.

A Real Revenue Problem
Occupying a corner of the grocery sec

tion of the store, the standard remedy 
department in the business of W. Hanna 
& Cc., at Port Carling, Ont., is at certain 
seasons a real revenue producer. 
Situated twenty miles from a drug store, 
and twelve miles from a doctor, this de
partment is very essential in the village, 
Mr. Hanna told CANADIAN GROCER. 
He carries a stock valued at $500, and as 
an indication of the business that is be
ing done in these standard machines, it 
might be mentioned that it is turned over 
four and five times every year. It is an 
attractively arranged department in the 
Hanna store, and one that attracts not 
only the villagers, who because of ser
vice that it has rendered them, know it is 
there, but a large number of summer 
tourists who patronize it to a very great

extent. In the summer months, of course, 
there is a drug store in Port Carling, but 
in spite of this fact, Mr. Hanna states 
that there is a very good inquiry for 
facial preparations, talcum powder and 
such like. The business in this depart
ment of the Hanna store has rapidly in
creased, and the stock now carried, covers 
a very w'ide range of goods, as compared 
with only small supplies a few years ago. 
In fact it is a real drug department, with 
the exception that there is no prescrib
ing.

Active Sale in Remedies

Another merchant in the North who 
has built up a good business in standard 
remedies is Fred McKey at Dorset, Ont. 
Like the others, he has the various lines 
that he carries prominently displayed on 
the shelves. His lines consist of toilet 
preparations, cough cures, pills, and 
various other remedies for different ail
ments. By putting these goods out where 
people can see them, and letting them 
know what he has to offer in this regard, 
he has created an active demand for 
these various lines.

IDEAL BAKING CO. BANQUET
Bakers and salesmen of the Ideal 

Baking Company who have seen active 
service were the guests recently at a 
banquet given by the company in its new 
hall on its premises at the corner of 
Dovercourt road and Argyle street. All 
of the employees of the company were 
present. Nearly two hundred attended 
the function.

With Coffer growing in popularity ell the time this type of window linking up your coffee with the country of origin will encourage interest I»
thie department and promote sales.
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Good Showcard Writing Takes Time
To Get Theory and Practice Student Must Go Over Each Step Thoroughly

IN THE daily papers there appear at 
times advertisements soliciting 
show-card students. Great possi

bilities are pictured as to the incomes 
to be derived by show-card writers, and 
it is also pointed out that big money 
can be made while learning, absurd 
sums being mentioned—absurdly high 
even for the best in the business. Of 
course such advertisements are but bait 
held out to attract correspondence which 
gives even more glowing accounts of the 
possibilities of show-card writing. These 
results, though, it must regretfully be 
stated, are only obtainable through their 
“teach ’em ciuick methods.” At least 
this is what they claim.

The absurdity of these advertisements 
is so apparent that it is to he wondered 
at that so many are taken in by them. 
In the first place these courses are sup
posed to put the student through from 
start to finish in a few weeks. But who

ever heard of a man being taught in a 
few weeks what it has taken others 
years to accomplish?

Where are the Positions?

In the second place, where are the po
sitions for exclusive card-writers to fill? 
They are not to be had. If all the stu
dents taken on were to become card- 
writers the market would soon be so 
deluged with “free lancers" that tew 
would make even an existence at it. 
These remarks, be it remembered, are 
aimed only at those who have these “get- 
rich-quick” ideas, not at the correspond
ence schools that are running straight
forward business propositions.

It is true that some people learn things 
more quickly than do others, but gener
ally speaking, one must take a reason
able length of time to learn each step 
in card-writing to get the theory and 
the practice, the latter being the main 
essential to give the writer speed and 
fluency in the work.

So, rather than take those so-called 
quick courses, let the student find out 
tiie proper kind of brushes and get a 
■et of three red sable writers. Nos. 5, 6 
■nd 7, and if he cannot get some good 
man to give him a few pointers, let him 
observe the work of an accomplished

By R. T. D. EDWARDS

SOME SUGGESTIONS 
FOR SHOW CARD 

PHRASES

We Have Everything You 
Need for the Fall and 
Winter Season.

New Canned Goods Just 
Arrived.

We Specialize on Fruits 
and Vegetables.

When in Doubt, Use 
Macaroni.

man. He can learn a great deal by this 
observation. Then it remains for him to 
practise and keep on practising. He can 
get all the show-card colors he needs at 
stationery or art supply stores.

The person who can put his work into 
actual use is the one who will advance 
the quickest in the work. For instance, 
if the student is a salesman he can ob
tain practice by doing the small price 
cards of the store, gradually working 
into the larger work. If he is a window- 
trimmer or an advertiser, the opportuni
ties are right with him. Stick to plain 
work at first and employ the use of 
bright colors very sparingly, Mr. Stu
dent.

A word here as to brushes might he 
quite timely. All during the war good 
brushes were more or less scarce owing 
to the unsettled conditions of the Euro
pean market, but now the question is 
even more difficult. France makes the 
best cardwriters’ red sable writers, and 
only a fraction of the former shipments 
are coming through, so when the student 
is able to get good brushes it is advis
able >to keep them in good shape. Well- 
cared-for brushes will last the card-1 
writer who has not a great amount of 
wori to do, for years. There are three 
points which shou'd be observed in the 
care of brushes.

First, don’t allow the color to dry in 
the brush while still on the pallet. If 
this ever does occur, make sure that it 
is thoroughly softened before trying to 
remove it.

Second, always wash the brushes 
thoroughly in plenty of clean water, 
making sure to remove all the color.

Third, never allow brushes to stand in 
a pot of color or vessel of water for any 
length of time. This ruins the points 
qu:cker than anything else.

Get Ready for Christmas
We are now well into the Fall season

and the Christmas trade is not far off, 
so you who have Christmas cards 
to prepare should be getting out 
decorative designs for the show cards.

Many things can be done. Get the 
various Xmas ideas together, work up 
various suitable designs for the different 
sizes of cards to be used, and make lay
out stencils in advance. Prepare various 
Xmas colors, too, such as greens, reds, 
gold, etc. Gold plays an important part 
in the decorating and should be ready 
and mixed at all times. It can be 
bought ready mixed, but can be mixed 
if desired in the following way:

Get the finest ground powder possible. 
Mix in a small open dish such as a sponge 
g'ass. To a teaspoenful 6f dry gold 
put about three or four teaspoonfuls of 
wood alcohol. Mix thoroughly, then add 
plenty of size and mix thoroughly again. 
Add water to the right consistency. Gold 
will never stay mixed, and more size

/'jusqçres 
s' rf)r //)&
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will have te bo added as the gold is used. 
Use plenty of water with it and mix 
just before using.

FLORIDA ORANGE AND GRAPE
FRUIT SEASON GOOD 

Reports from the citrus fruit section» 
of Florida which are further borne out 
by statements of the large shipping 
organizations and published estimates of 
the Department of Agriculture, indicate 
that the 1319-20 crop of oranges, grape
fruit and tangerines is in very good con
dition. The older orchards from all re
ports have a heavier crop of fruit than 
last year, while there is a'large addi
tional acreage of new bearing trees with 
a fine crop on them. Shipments of 
grapefruit commenced a month ago and 
are now arriving in the markets in in
creasing volume. Shipments of the early 
varieties of oranges will begin this week. 
Estimates of the States Department, of 
Agriculture place the total crop 700,000 
boxes ahead of last season, with the 
principal increase in oranges. The crop 
is distributed among varieties amrroxi- 
mately as follows: Oranges, 6,300.000 
boxes; grapefruit. S.300,000 boxes; limes 
and other small citrus. 50.000 boxes, 
making a total of 9,650,000 boxes, as 
compared with last year’s total ship-
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ORIGIN OF COFFEE
Abyssinia is the original home of the 

coffee tree and in the southern and 
western highlands of that country there 
are still immense forests of it that have 
never been touched.

In a report to the Department of 
Commerce, Addison E. Southard, U. S. 
consul at Aden, says:

“It is from the name ‘Kaffa’ that the 
w>rd ‘coffee’ is said to have come. All 
accounts as to the introduction of coffee 
tc the world do not agree, but the weight 
of the evidence is to the effect that the 
Arabs in about the eleventh century 
brought coffee from Abyssinia, calling 
it the fruit of the tree of Kaffa, from 
the Abyssinian province in which they 
got it.

“Seeds were planted in Arabia and 
developed the fine coffee known to-day 
as Mocha. Due to cultivation and the 
change of soil and climate, the Mocha 
coffee is a very great improvement over 
the Kaffa stock frnm which it origin
ated.

“When, according to history, the

Arabs overran Abyssinia in the fifteenth 
century and occupied the great agri
cultural province of Harrar, they 
brought Mocha coffee seeds, which were 
planted, and this coffee is to-day the 
principal agricultural crop in that pro
vince.

“Thus we have the two kinds of Abys- 
sinian-grown coffee; the indigenous and

THE greatly increased demand for 
edible oils, particularly for some 
of the vegetable oils, has, as has 
already been pointed out, served to 

make the various oils used to-day very 
scarce and high. The use of oleomar
garine in Europe is one of the reasons 
for scarcity of oils, and with no hope 
of the demand decreasing, it is not prob
able that there will be, in the near fu
ture at any rate, any decline in the

uncultivated plant m southern and west
ern Abyssinia and the cultivated Har- 
rnr plant, which originated from the 
same indigenous stock but which is very 
much superior owing, presumably, to 
cultivation and to its having come into 
the eastern part of the country via 
Arabia instead of direct, as might well 
.have been the case.”

price of various soaps. The market is 
very strong, and while supplies have 
been adequate, and the winter season 
will, perhaps, find the various retailers 
in the possession of ample stocks, de
cline of prices are not anticipated. 
There may be no advances at present, 
but, as pointed out by a soap man to 
CANADIAN GROCER, the tendencies 
are firm and the market strong.

Materials for Soap Making Still High
Oils Are in Great Demand and Supplies Are Offered Only at 

High Prices—Soap Prices Not Likely to Come Down

An effective window arrangement for the present time when the houiie keeper»’ attention will be readily caught by anything suggesting the weed»
of the coming holiday season.

* i -*
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Prosperous Towns Mean
a. Prosperous Canada

, By E. M. Trowern, Secretary, Dominion Executive Council, The Retail Merchants’
Association of Canada, Ottawa

.November 21, 1919

THERE are very few people in Canada who have not 
heard the argument used, that in order to pay our 
national debt we must, produce more goods, whether 
they are from the forest, the mine, the field or the sea, 

The object is to exchange these goods for other goods that 
we require, but which we cannot produce. The more goods, 
therefore, that Canada can produce the richer she becomes, 
and the richer that she becomes the better business place 
it is for those who live here. If the above argument is 
sound for Canada as a whole it should also be sound for 
any part of Canada.

Makes for Progress
Competition among nations is the strongest incentive 

toward progress. The Canadian people are proud of Can
ada because of the ideals she has set up, and she is, there
fore, proud of her flag and proud of her race. This is the 
incentive for higher development. To build up Canada We 
must do as all sane men would do in their own private 
business; they must build up their treasury, and so we 
must build up the Canadian Treasury. Hundreds of millions 
of dollars in the treasury of any foreign country are of no 
use to the Canadian Treasury unless we can get some of 
it by exchanging our products for it.

Would Become Dormant
If the world was one great commonwealth and there 

was only one treasury, we would become dormant through 
want of competition, and we would become lost through 
enormity. Competition is the mainspring that forces us 
on toward higher ideals. This is true in every position in 
life. The citizens of every city, if they are happy and 
contented, take a pride in their surroundings. They want 
their city to be the best in Canada, and they strive toward 
that end. This produces a healthy rivalry, and so it is with 
the towns and villages of Canada.

Variety and Style
Follow the argument a little further, and comnetition 

among the citizens for better homes produces a variety and 
style that lends a charm to life, and which could not be 
found where every house was built after the same plan and 
of the same style of architecture. If legitimate competi
tion, therefore, is an advantageous incentive among nations, 
cities, towns, villages and individuals, it must be encour
aged and not destroyed, providing it receives no special 
privileges and does not undertake to take advantage of 
its position.

Goes Hand in Hand
Wherever there is prosperity there is usually progress. 

Prosperity is not always represented in dollars and cents. 
If it were so and all the dollars and cents in Canada 
got into the hands of two people, no one could say that 
Canada’s prosperity was impaired if the amount this year 
remained the same as last year, or was somewhat greater, 
but if this condition was produced we would begin to see 
evidences of lack of prosperity all around us.

How About This?
In making a survey of all the towns and villages 

throughout Canada, can anyone say that they see great

evidences of prosperity? Can they see more stores being 
built or new additions to old ones? Is there more paint 
used than formerly on the store fronts ? Are the stocks 
doubling up or keeping pace with the population? Is 
there a general appearance of prosperity all around ? 
Are there more and better pavements, better fire-fighting 
appliances, more contented civic employees, better paid 
public school teachers, etc.? If not, why not? Could 
it be because of the lack of pride in the town or village? 
Is the money that is paid to the farmers or producers 
passing through the town or village and circulating so 
that all engaged therein can have an opportunity of being 
rewarded for their services, or is the money going direct 
to one or two large mail order houses hundreds of miles 
away, and starving the trade of the town?

Reduce Its Power
Take the actual trade and business out of a town and 

you reduce its power to pay taxes. Taxes can only be 
paid by those who have money to pay them. Mendicants 
and beggars never pay taxes. Every retail merchant who 
has a store in a town should make it a rigid rule to buy 
all the things he requires from his fellow retail merchants 
in the town. If the goods you want are not in stock, 
ieavo your order and encourage your fellow retail mer
chant to stock them. If retail merchants themselves 
patronize and encourage mail order catalogue houses, 
how can they complain if others do the same thing?

Keep It At Home
If you want your town to thrive you must keep your 

money in local circulation. You must constitute yourself 
a town booster. Canada’s continued prosperity depends 
upon her live, up-to-date towns. It is far better to have 
eight million happy and contented people in Canada, all 
having enough work to keep them busy and sufficient 
salaries to enable them to lay something away for a 
rainy day, than it is to have thousands out of employment, 
thousands receiving starvation wages, thousands in the 
poor houses, and a few living in luxury and abundance. 
The more active, energetic towns that we have the more 
equitable will be the distribution of wealth.,

Vital To Our Future
Canada’s future depends upon the prosperity of her 

towns and villages. If the towns and villages of Canada 
decline, Canada will also decline. If you want your town 
to die, take your money out of circulation and send it 
away to a mail order house. If you want a.thriving, 
up-to-date place where the people love to congregate, be 
a town booster; take an interest in the stores in your 
town ; encourage those who keep clean, comfortable hotels, 
where commercial travellers can stay with comfort and 
obtain good meals. If you have a local paper, weekly or 
daily, subscribe to it, and if you are a merchant or a 
manufacturer advertise in it and see that the proprietor 
keeps everlastingly boosting your town. If it is worth 
living in it is worth boosting; if it is not worth living 
in we would advise you to move out as quickly as possible 

and give place to better men.
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THE VICTORY LOAN SUCCEEDS

THE Victory Loan has gone across with another 
tremendous total, far out-stripping the objective 

sot. There is in this fact a ground for more than 
normal confidence. In days past, Canada, when she 
wanted money, borrowed largely from abroad and 
that largely because there was not the money at 
home. But conditions in this regard have changed 
and citizens of Canada have subscribed billions to 
carry on the country’s work. The success of this 
loan is a fine indication of the essential soundness 
of the country’s position, and an added assurance that 
there is no solid ground for fear in regard to what 
the future holds.

PRICE FIXING A HINDRANCE NOT A HELP

JULIUS II. BARNES, United States Wheat Di
rector and head of the Federal Grain Corporation, 

in stating recently that grain houses should be pre
pared to handle wheat free from governmental inter
ference, made a strong plea against any further con
tinuance of the practice of setting prices.

“All interference with the free play of the different 
elements in marketing,” he stated, “is a hindrance 
and a loss both to the producer and the public gener
ally.”

As Mr. Barnes points out, price fixing eliminates 
the economic feature in marketing, which is of the 
utmost value in the distribution of products. It is 
the variation of price at different points that moves 
the goods. Price fixing, therefore, interferes very 
materially witli efficient distribution.

MERCHANTS HELPING THEMSELVES

NU less than 1,600 local tribunals have been 
established in England with a view of investi

gating all cases of alleged profiteering. W. Mc
Curdy, M.P., secretary of the Central Committee, 
recently made some interesting comments on the 
general situation. “One of the causes of profiteer
ing.” he said, “is the fact that the public seems to 
have lost all sense of what is a reasonable price. To 
meet this situation, which is really, perhaps, one of 
the most important phases of the work, the Investi
gation of Prices Committee is giving the people gen
eral information so as to enable them to know what 
are fair prices. This will help not only the people 
hut the retailers, and I am glad to he able to, say 
that in several of the most important retail trades 
there is now a movement to assist the Government 
in every possible way by organizing plans under 
which the trades themselves will take steps to reduce 
prices to the public and eliminate all profiteering. 
The grocers, for instance, are planning to draw up 
price lists for all articles which are uncontrollable and 
they expect to l«c able to make substantial reduc
tions.”

Editorials You Should Read

A RATHER significant sign hangs above a coun
ter piled high with silks in a big Philadelphia 

department store. It reads :

WE ARE CLOSING OCT THIS LINE 

Additional supplies of these silks cannot lie ob
tained except at such an advance in price that we da 
not care to continue handling them. We are there
fore closing out our remaining ^‘ook at less than pres
ent wholesale prices.

This great store has enough wealthy and extrava
gant customers to insure the sale, eventually, of such 
goods, no matter what they may cost. It is not 
closing out the line in fear of being “stuck” with 
unsalable merchandise, nor because of a belief that 
these particular silks are due for an early fall in 
price.

The line is being dropped because its price has 
reached a point where it has seriously slowed up the 
turn-over. Its sale is “dragging”; therefore, there 
is no room for it on the shelves or counters of a store 
whose sound management is nationally famous.

There is a hint here for merchants in all trades. 
M hen a line of merchandise gets beyond a certain 
price limit, it becomes a luxury for the merchant as 
well as for the consumer. It makes no difference that 
that is still a limited demand. Limited demands 
do not produce fast turn-overs. They mean loss, not 
profit.—The Retail Public Ledger, Philadelphia.
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Keen Analysis of the Fruit Department
This Grocer Gives the Facts and Figures of Success

THIS is a straight-from-the-shoul- 
der story from a man who has 
built a remarkable success on the 

foundation of a good fruit department. 
Starting with the handicap of a weak 

"business, he has made it flourish. Be
ginning less than three years ago with 

. small sales, he now is turning out $12,- 
000 worth of goods a month. From a con
dition of being heavily in debt—through 
no fault of his own—he now discounts 
every bill and owes very little. So he has 
the right to speak and be heard.

He is located in Moose Jaw, Saskatche
wan, Canada, a town of some 20,000. 
That is so near British Columbia that it 
is normal and natural that he should deal 
heavily in B. C. apples; but you will no
tice that he crowds to the front any 
special fruit in season, keeping after the 
business with great zeal and intelligence. 
You will notice, also, that he practises 
the little twists and quirks of the trade, 
and that he enlists the enthusiasm of his 
clerks in the most tangible and certain 
way possible—that of giving them a 
bonus on fruit sales.

Therefore, all you have to do is study 
his methods. Forget the difference in lo
cation. If you are not able to get apples 
to advantage this fall, never mind that; 
work the lines you can get as he does, 
and you will make a success as he has 
made it. Finally, if you feel that you 
“can't do it that way," I shall agree with 
you! For it’s the most certain thing that, 
the man who thinks he “can’t" is right; 
he's beaten before he starts. That is pre
cisely what makes the opportunity for 
such men as Hanley; ever think of that? 
There’s room at the top, because so few 
care to take the pains and make the con
sistent effort to climb! Get me?

Hanley’s Story
“I am glad to give you details of the 

sweep of our fruit business and tell you 
how I came to make such a specialty of it. 
Long ago, when my partner was failing 
of success, I analyzed the fruit business, 
of which he was very fond, and which he 
always handled himself, and I concluded 
that it was the chief cause of his failure. 
It certainly is one of the easiest places 
to make heavy losses in the grocery busi
ness. Yet after watching his experience 
I formed the opinion that the fruit busi
ness is one part of the grocer’s calling 
that can be made into a huge success; 
and by subsequent experience has borne 
out this opinion.

What are the great fundamentals?
1.—Fruit is something which ninety- 

nine per cent, of mankind always wants. 
You can sell the average person fruit 
when you cannot sell her other lines. 
There is an unlimited demand to satisfy.

2.—Fruit always can be attractively 
displayed and made pleasing to the eye

By HENRY JOHNSON, Jr.

HENRY JOHNSON. Jr.

anil palate. So about 45 weeks in the 
year we have fruit in the windows, even 
in this climate where “forty below” is 
no uncommon winter temperature, and 
arranged attractively in the store.

3. —Then by salesmanship fruit can be 
pushed when groceries cannot be pushed 
successfully. Ask a customer over the 
phone if she needs soap and either she 
has a supply or does not require much. 
Ask her if she wants oranges, and she 
may have those too; but there is always 
some fruit that will appeal to her. In 
that way we sell ninety-nine times out of 
a hundred.

4. —Very little price cutting is ex
perienced in fruits. A woman may see 
oranges advertised cheaply, but she 
knows our reputation for fruit and per
haps sees our display, so we get the busi
ness.

Reputation Big Asset
“Year before last we arranged with 

some growers in British Columbia to get 
our fruit from them direct This gave 
us a little advantage in price, but the 
main advantage was that we got our sup
plies fresh daily. We sold well and cut 
out the shrinkage, thus showing a good 
profit and building up a reputation as a 
good place from which to buy fruits. 
Only to-day a lady phoned to ask what 
would be the price of our raspberries of 
which she had been told we were get
ting in a carload.

“In our advertising and talks in the 
store we stated that if customers would 
advise what fruits they planned to pre
serve, we would tell them when we had 
those fruits and suggest the best time 
for putting them up. As we have inform
ation from growers, trade papers and 
crop and weather reports we can advise 
them fully and accurately.

“This system helped us to look ahead, 
plan accurately for our needs, and when

each fruit was about at the peak, we 
would assemble our orders and tabulate 
amounts, then wire our requirements for 
immediate shipment. This cut out shrink
age apt to follow on having too many 
perishable goods on hand.

Immuné to Competition
“We gave farmers and out of town 

customers a special inducement by pay
ing express charges on five cases or 
over. This did not amount to much, yet 
was a great saving to them, thus: The 
charge on a case was 35c, yet it was only 
35c for. 100 pounds. So customers could 
club together and thus each would save 
35c on what his single case would have 
cost him.

“Last year we took chance on a car of 
apples and had remarkable success with 
them. We sold about 300 cases the first 
few days, in less than two weeks we had 
a second car rolling, bigger than the first, 
and during the fall and winter we sold 
over 2,500 boxes. Of course, we adver
tised largely in the local papers. We put 
large signs on the delivery car and on the 
store front announcing the cars as they 
came and naming the varieties and prices 
and an offer of five per cent, off on five 
boxes or more.

“Some competitors had cheaper apples, 
others had poorer apples at higher prices. 
So after looking around the majority 
came and bought from us.

“/ also gave the clerks ten cents the 
box for every box they sold.

“So you see, we start in January with 
apples, grapefruit, oranges, etc., and con
tinue all through the year with fresh 
fruits and vegetables.

Display Value of Oranges
“I have spoken so far of preserving 

fruits mainly, but by making large and 
liberal displays of oranges and grape-

“Only a few weeks ago one of the fruit 
houses was long on the large sizes of 
oranges, so I bought 20 cases at a good 
price and sold them at $4.00 for the 
half case. I had to repeat the order. The 
same applies to grapefruit. Last week 
we had asparagus and we phoned several 
of our customers, who were delighted be
cause no one else had any in town. They 
also remarked : ‘How nice of you to- 
think of us that way. We were just in 
need of something like that.’

“We aften use the phone this way, 
many times cleaning up an entire line. 
This not only gives us the quick turn and 
prompt profit, but it plays favorites 
where we want to play them—among our 
own best customers.

“I may add another thing: No fruit 
goes out unless it is first class. If fruit 
comes in soft, we either preserve it our
selves or send it to the candy factory here 

Continued on Page 33
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Maritime
A. W. Hicks, grocer, Hampton, N.B., 

has sold to R. W. Bovàird.
Quebec

C. H. Sirois, of the C. H. Sirois Co., 
Montreal, was in Quebec early this 
week.

Mr. Coleman, of the Coleman Baking 
Powder Co., Brockville, was a Montreal 
visitor last week.

The John T. McBride Co., Ltd., Mont-, 
real, has succeeded John T. McBride, 
wholesale importers of nuts, dried fruits, 
etc.

Major J. G. Carsley, director of the 
Lion Vinegar Co., Montreal, recently re
turned from overseas and is now defin
itely settled in Montreal.

Mr. Hutchins, of Stanway-Hutchins, 
wholesale teas, Montreal, returned from 
a hunting trip early this week. Mr. 
Hutchins reports the “allotted number" 
as his bag.

Leveson's, Limited, and the Vancouver 
Milling and Grain Co., Ltd., Montreal, 
have moved their offices from the Coris- 
tine Building to Room 310, St. Nicholas 
Building.

The C. H. Sirois Co., Ltd., Montreal, 
have accepted agencies for Quebec for 
John Bull Malt Flour, -Blackwood’s, 
Ltd., Winnipeg, and the American 
Cranberry Exchange, New York.

The Lion Vinegar Company, Drolet 
St., Montreal, is enlarging its plant. The 
new a’terations will double the present 
capacity and a two storey addition is 
being erected. This will be of brick 
structure over encased steel. The new 
plant, it is expected, will be ready for 
occupation by the new year.

C. B. Hart has returned from a hunt
ing trip in the North. Mr. Hart states 
that he wants no more venison for some 
years, as his wife has been serving veal 
roasts, steaks, stews, etc., in super
abundance, and still there’s little im
pression on the supply.

T. W. C. Binns, of the Canadian 
Packing Co., Ltd., Ottawa, was in 
Montreal on Monday. Mr. Binns re
ported the sa1 es of fish for National 
Fish Day the biggest yet, the records 
having been brokert. Mr. Binns further 
expects that this idea, as furthered by 
National Fish Day, has already taken 
hold of the Ottawa people.

Rand W. Sutherland, secretary and 
sales manager of Norcanners, Limited, 
New York and Norway, was in Montreal 
this week. While here, Mr. Sutherland 
made his headquarters with the com
pany’s Quebec and Eastern Ontario rep
resentative, C. B. Hart, Reg’d. He has

been covering Canadian points in the 
interests of his firm for the past two 
months.

Ontario
S. E. Watson, Toronto, has sold out.
It A. Blain, Gilford, has sold to G. Bad-

Ernie Schelborg, grocer, Simcoe, has 
sold out.

Sarah E. Watson, "met’, Toronto, has 
so'd out.

T. E. Houghton. Toronto, has sold to 
J. H. Ross.

H. S. Derbyshire. Wheatley, has sold 
to A. Emon.

Wm. Clavir. genera! merchant. Pow- 
assen. has sold cut.

A. L. Jeffries, grocer, Simcoe, has sold 
to Geo. A. Curtis.

Wm. Metcalfe and Co., Kitchener, has 
so'd to Elmer I-etson.

Fred D. Kelsey, grocer, Toronto, has 
sold to D. Sullivan.

Gammon and Saunders, Essex, have 
dissolved partnership.

Chas. Turvev, grocer, Shneoc, has sold 
to John A. Oalder.

Mrs. A. Marzette has opened a general 
store at Crozier Station.

J. R. Wood, general merchant, Fergus, 
has sold to James Russell.

G. F. McCaig has opened a store at 
170 Christie street. Toronto.

. Mrs. E. Roland, grocer, Pembroke, 
has sold to M. Montgomery.

J. E. Hewett, general merchant. Craig- 
burst, has so'd to Eli Blueman.

Eli Blueman, general merchant. Ed
gar. has so’d to W. I. Addison.

W. T. Stewart, general merchant, 
Bee ton. has sold to W. D. Morten.

M. W. Stroud, general merchant, 
Dmmbo. has sold to W. L. Murray.

Walker and DearnW have opened a 
fmiit, end grocery at 287 Christie street, 
Toronto.

F. W, Si’k is running n butcher and 
grocery business at 105 Bartlett street, 
Toronto.

T an e-ford and Edwards, wholesale 
fruit, Ixmdon, have dissolved partner-

H. T. Beers of Fori Hope, has taken 
over the business of R. .T. Watson, 972 
0«"’'n"t''n Avo., Toronto.

Clnn. McVr'i' grocer. Hai’e\-burv. has 
suffered loss hv fire. The loss is par- 
tinl’v covered bv insurance.

A. Maolure. of A Ma dure & Co., 
Winninee. was in Toronto during the 
"•nek. He will visit Montreal and other 
Fastem centres before returning to the 
West.

The annua’ meeting of the Ontario 
Associated Boards o* Trade and Cham
bers of Commerce, which will be held in 
the City Hall, Toronto, Nov. 20th. com

mencing at eleven o’clock, will be under 
the chairmanship of the President, Mr. 
William Taylor of Owen Sound.

The grocery business formerly conduct
ed by Oldham & Neal, 58 Foil's ave., To
ronto, is now controlled by Mrs. Oldham.

The store of Wm. Beatty Co., general 
merchants, Parry Sound, was entered 
recently and a quantity of goods stolen.

Re-So Commodity Co. have opened a 
grocery store at 1512 Shaw Street, To
ronto, under the management of J. 1. 
Norman.

J. P. Carter has purchased the busi
ness recently conducted by C. McCarthy 
at 450 Roxton Road, Toronto.

Robbers broke into the Mullens Groce
teria. 705 Yonge street. Toronto, recent
ly and sto’e an amount of goods. The 
thi°ves probably gained entrance 
through the back as the hack window 
was found to be broken. No money was 
taken.

A company has been formed in To
ronto. known as the Nat'onnl Showcase 
Com nan y, which is being incorporated at 
$50 000, and which will engage in the 
manufacture of showcases and interior 
fittings. A plant has been secured in 
Toronto.

W. F. Hogarth, after a lapse of six 
and a half years, has re-entered the gro 
eery business at 131 Syndicate Ave., 
Fort W'lliam. On the afternoon of the 
onening, Nov. 6. a t- a was given bv Mrs. 
Hogarth in the store to benefit the In
dies’ Aid of McKellar Hospital, to which 
all ladies and gentlemen were cordially 
invited.

The grocery business situated at the 
corner of Ross and Mvrtle streets, St. 
Thomas, and conducted for several years 
past by Mrs. C. Watson, has been pur
chased by !.. O. Pear»on of that citv and 
will be run in eonjunct'on with Mr. Pear
son’s Talbot street store. The move. 
Mr. Pearson reports, has be-n necessitat
ed through his increar- d business in the 
southeastern part of the citv and the 
difficulties continually experienced in 
making promut deliveries to this sec
tion. The new store will be conduite’: 
under the management of H Morton, 
who has bc°n associat'd v;fh Mr. Pear- 
srn ir. his up town store for a number 
of years

MORRIS RFPTtcv’S’v-i’STIVES IN 
CANADA

Chas. W. Mvers advertising manager 
Morris Co.. Oicn"o. HI., and O. M 
Rexinger, manager of the Rntterine De
partment. are in Canada this week. 
They were in Toronto over the week
end and included Ottawa and Montreal 
in their trip. Morris & Co. are manu-
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■facturera of “Mari-gold" oleomargarine, 
as well as a number of pork products, 
and are one of the big packers of the 
United States who are becoming more 
interested in Canadian business.

OTTAWA GROCERS OPPOSE 
WHOLESALER TO CONSUMER 

SALES
OTTAWA.—The Retail Grocers’ As

sociation at their meeting on November 
13. discussed the matter of the methods 
of some wholesalers in selling direct to 
the consumer. Several cases were men
tioned in which this had been done and 
the members were strongly of opinion 
that the unfair trading must be prevent
ed if possible. At the same meeting the 
Pure Food Show for 1920 was under re
view and it was decided that Clarke 
Cummings, who has always been such a 
worker in the show, should be its presi
dent, while A. S. Moreland has consent
ed to attend to the secretarial duties.

The members also went on record ex
pressing the desire of all to do every
thing to assist the Board of Commerce 
in any investigation they may make, Mr. 
Collins voicing t.he general opinion of 
the meeting that the board were very 
anxious to do the right thing to the pub
lic as well as the merchants concerned.

The “Reciprocity Blackboard” that has 
been such a success in exchanging stocks 
that were slow or unsuitable from one 
member to another who could use them, 
has now the added importance that Mr. 
Cherry has assumed command of this 
department determined to make it more 
useful than ever.

CHATHAM. ONT.. PIONEER PASSES
Hugh Malcolmson, one of the pioneer 

business men of Chatham. Ont., passed 
axvav suddenly on Wednesday of last 
week.

Mr. Maleohnson was one of the earl
iest grocery merchants of Chatham, and 
established the store that is now con
ducted by his son H. H. Malcolmson. He 
was also for many years in control of the 
Kent Canning Company) on George 
Street, Chatham. Some years ago he had 
a fall which resu'ted in a stroke of par
alysis that left him in such a weakened 
condition that he largely relinquished 
his business interests. While he never 
quite recovered from the effects of this 
accident he was sufficiently well to get 
around readily, and on the day of his 
death he -had gone up town and was re
turnin'" home when he was overtaken bv 
an attack of heart failure and died al
most immediately. During all his life 
he has beep prominently associated with 
all philanthropic enterprises. Especially 
was he interested in the hosital. He was 
a figure that bulked large in the life of 
the community, and his death will be ,a 
verv real sorrow to a very large circle of 
friends.

HEAVY LOSS TV B C. POTATOES 
It is e«timeted that one hundred ears 

of potatoes still in the "round, and about 
fortv cars that were read'- for «hinment. 
Have been frozen in the Ashcroft district.
b. o

CANADIAN GROCER

This is the first time in recent history 
that the frost has swept the country at 
this time of the year with sufficient sev
erity to freeze potatoes still covered 
with several inches of soil.

It is reported that the potato crop, 
owing to the late spring and long dry 
season, was later in maturing this year 
than usual. Under ordinary circum
stances, all potatoes would have been 
harvested at this date, and most of them 
would have been sold and shipped. It is 
unfortunate that the late season and the 
early frost should visit the country sim
ultaneously in the same year.

QUAKER OATS COMPANY VINDI
CATED

The appeal of Charles A. Gearhart 
against the Quaker Oats Company aris
ing out of the grain deal which was 
heard in the court of appeal at Regina, 
Sask., recently, has been dismissed with 
costs. The judges in the appeal court 
sustained the judgment of the trial 
judge, who decided that: “the appellant, 
Gearhart, instructed the defendant com
pany in May, 1917, to sell two carloads 
of wheat belonging to him. The wheat 
was sold at $2.61 per bushel. After the 
sale was made Gearhart refused to ac
cept payment at this figure, claiming 
that wheat was selling that time at $2.95 
and that the Quaker Oats Company 
should have got $2.95 for his wheat. The 
trial judge found that there was no evi
dence to show that anv price was stipu
lated in Gearhart's instructions to the 
defendant company to ‘sell.’ ”

WINNIPEG MILLING MAN PASSES
Francis E. Bray, secretary of the Lake 

of the Woods Milling Co., died at 6 
o’clock this morning at the family resi
dence, 628 Broadway Ave., Winnipeg. 
He ws 61 years old.

Mr. Bray came to Manitoba 37 years 
ago from England. He had lived in Win
nipeg more than 35 years. He was con
nected with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way as travelling freight and passenger 
agent for six years. He was secretary 
of the milling company for 31 years.

In addition he was vice-president of the 
Keewatin Flour Mills Co., director and 
secrr-tary-tt-easurer of the Medicine Hat 
Milling Co.

JOBBERS WELL SUPPLIED WITH 
BEANS

It is stated that the receipt of im
mense quantities of Japanese beans in 
the United States and Canadian markets 
has resulted in a wide sale for the same, 
with dealers and jobbers now supplied 
with plenty of stock to meet the present 
requirements. For this reason some 
expect that there will not be a great 
deal of movement for some weeks. It 
is thought that the range of prices after 
the turn of the year will tend to ad
vance. In the meantime there has been 
a lowering of quotations in manv quar- < 
fcers, induced by the larger receipts of 
Japanese varieties. The Canadian beans 
are said to be of a verv high grade, in 
many instances, much better than they 
have been for several years.

EXCHANGE AFFECTS DRIED FRUIT 
MOVEMENT

Many contracts made by exporters in 
the United States were made without 
provision for the heavy reduction in the 
value of the English pound that has ta
ken place. This reduction is so large 
that it now shows to the exporter a loss 
on his transaction instead of a profit, 
as shown when contract was made 
There is another very strong feature 
which is working against the exportation 
of products, and that is the fixed retail 
price on dried fruits which prevails in 
the Old Country, namely, a retail price 
of Is. per pound. This, with the present 
rate of exchange, means about 20%c. 
and against this retail price have to 
come the jobber’s profit, the retailer's 
profit, the exporter’s profit, and all 
transportation and handling charges. It 
will be seen by this that most dried 
fruits, on the basis now being quoted, 
would not go into England so they could 
be retailed at this figure. Evaporated 
apples, at present prices, would be elim
inated; so would peaches; so would apri
cots, and so would prunes, except in 
very small sizes. It remains to be seen 
what effect this will have on domestic 
markets, but it should have the effect, 
unless the regulation is changed, of 
weakening domestic markets.

KEEN ANALYSIS OF THE FRUIT 
DEPARTMENT 

Continued From Page 31 
and have them make it up for us into 
jam. Some jam we made this way two 
years ago sold like hot cakes and our 
customers came back for more.”

No Coypright on This Plan
There it is, all in a nutshell. It is not 

copyrighted nor patented. You are at 
liberty to take and use it free as air. Get 
the fundamentals.

Excellent supply; scrupulous care in 
handling to maintain high quality; the 
building of a reputation for quality, the 
insistence that never, in any circum
stances, anything shall be sold that is not 
in prime condition.

That is followed by consistent advertis
ing. The space used is not large, but it 
is filled every Friday afternoon with 
real news. There is nothing flat or stale 
about Hanley’s advertising. It is not 
confined to stilted, awkward “announce
ments.’’ but runs into readable, live news 
that any customer will take interest in 
reading.

Then there is display—bright, rich, 
yellow grapefruit; fine, uniform oran
ges; luscious, deep-toned, red apples— 
can't you just see Hanley’s windows? 
You can, sure! And why? Because we 
all know how fruits look, yet never tire of 
them because they are made up of natural 
colors which are always harmonious, 
pleasing and restful to the eye! It’s the 
same with customers. They are just 
“humans” like we are, you know, and the 
same colors and harmony appeal to them.

That’s all there is to it. Excellence, 
well displayed and told about—and you 
have a successful fruit business!
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NEWS FROM WESTERN CANADA
Western

The Eastwood Store, Edmonton, Alta, 
has sold out.

Eucryl, Ltd., Ivondon, Eng., for West
ern Canada. From Port Arthur, Ont., 
to the Pacific Coast.

lishments, dirty and ill-smelling, as they 
usually are, find ready patronage from 
all classes, notably from farmers.

Louis Biettcl, general store, Limerick, 
Sask , has sold out.

T. S. Lawley, general merchant, Blu- 
cher, Sask.. has sold out.

The Milner Trading Co., Lamont, 
Alta., has sold to M. Letoa’ sky.

Tyre Bros., general merchant, Strome, 
Alta., has sold to W. T. Phipps.

Geo. Broder, Bechard, Sask., has been 
succeeded bv Shannon Bros.

F. Manley. Empress block, Winnipepg, 
has just secured Lysol and other lines 
of toilet preparations, soaps, tooth-paste 
and tooth-powder, etc., manufactured by

L. T. Mcl.andress, general merchant. 
Red vers, Sask., has sold to R Dcrmody.

J. B. Muter, general merchant, 
Ha warden, Sask., has sold to Clark’s, 
Ltd.

John Littlejohn and Son, general mer
chants, Eston. Sask.. have changed their 
name to J. Littlejohn and Son., Ltd.

L. E. Moen, general merchant, Webb, 
Sask.. has sold stock and fixtures to 
Paul Geltner.

A. J. Ainsworth, gro'-vr, Edmonton, 
Alta., has been succeeded by Mr Ayl
mer.

Recently the Oriental question was 
taken up at a convention of Retail Mer
chants at Medicine Hat, when complaint 
was made that Chinese were taking the 
cigar, soft drink and confectionery 
trade that should go to help out the gro
cery business. Nothing was done, how
ever.

The curse of the Chinese invasion is 
that they hoard their money for the 
holiday to be spent at home in future 
years. Never a cent is spent for home 
building, for good clothing, or any of the 
ordinary things purchased by prosper-

The Oriental Invasion of the Prairies
Chinese Restauranteurs and Merchants Spring Up Like 

Weeds in Multitude of Communities—A Danger to 
the Trade That Should be Faced

ous merchants. Instead, the Chinese 
hive up in close quarters in their res
taurants or stores, live on rice and cheap 
foods, dress poorly, gamble, and take 
no part in the development of the com
munity. There is a real problem here 
for the future. Ai the present time it 
is not realized for the various towns are

ONLY the commercial travellers 
who visit towns throughout West
ern Canada have a true conception 
of the lengths reached by the rapid in

vasion of Orientals. In every hamlet, 
town and village from the Great Lakes 
to the Pacific coast there are Chinese 
restaurants, confectionery stores, laun
dries. and in some cases specialty stores 
for the sale of Oriental wares. Most 
hotels have Chinese cooks and in Sas
katchewan and Alberta particularly, the 
hotels have Chinese or Japanese por
ters who meet the trains, also Oriental 
bell boys.

A représentatida of CANADIAN 
GROCER who has travelled extensively 
over the Northwest during the past two 
months, has been struck by the vast 
number of Chinese who are flooding in
to the country. They are now so thor- 
ously entrenched in business and in the 
life of the various communities where 
they haw sottled as to be not easily dis
posed of, even if the Government 
thought fit to take a hand. It seems 
quite apparent that there is some cen
tral Oriental organization at work to 
locate towns and villages in which their 
countrymen are not established. In any 
event, the word is beeng passed quickly 
through some channel where such an 
opening is located and it is soon filled. 
There were Chinese in every town and 
village visited by the representative of 
this paper. In one or two instances, 
notably at Canora, Sask., they have 
forced the local hotel to close its dining 
room, being unable to compete with 
prices made possible by cheap labor and 
cheap quarters. There are towns in the 
West where the hotels are operated by 
Chinese. The Chinese are gradually 
slipping in, and they appear to be wel-

interested only in their own problems, 
corned by the various cities and towns The matter is really one for Govern- 
in the West. In any event their estab- ment action.

Will it come to this ? Will 
the Chinese invasion of 
Western Canada reach such 
proportions in say 25 years’ 
time that even the post office 
must be protected from 
them. This humorous pic
ture was taken in the town 
of Cabri, Sask. The build
ing now occupied by the post 
office was formerly operated 
as a restaurant, and as there 
were four Chinese cafes in 
the town, the proprietor 
sought to obtain patronage 
by advertising that only 
white help was employed at 
his place. Alas, he was 
frozen out by the Oriental. 
When the postmaster put up 
his sign he neglected to 
move the one used by the 
restaurant.

Here is a sample of the 
Chine/e merchants who are- 
not only going into the res
taurant business on a whole
sale, but are also cutting 
intq the legitimate trade of 
retail merchants all over 
Western Canada. They 
handle candy, fruits, cigars, 
etc. The high-class equip
ment shown in this picture 
is on a par with , that used 
in many Chinese restaurants.

POST OFFICE®
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WEEKLY GROCERY MARKET REPORTS
Statements From Buying Centres

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

THE markets generally throughout the 
Dominion are very strong, with scarcity of 
goods reported in a number of lines. The 

sugar situation does not improve as quickly as 
one would wish ar.d the market is still one of 
restricted supplies, with prices very strong.
MONTRFAI —A third advance has been 
mv/111 regigtered for fancy molasses
and the puncheon price, Montreal delivery, is 
now $1.20 per gallon. Some suggest another 
advance of 10c. The market is extremely firm 
and this bears out most definitely the recent 
forecasts made in CANADIAN GROCER. Other 
advances include those for canned and evapor
ated milk, yeast, peanuts and potatoes. Apples 
are also decidedly firm.

The sugar situation is still one of restricted 
supplies and steadily heavy demand, prices 
being firm, but unchanged. Dried fruits are 
coming to hand, are opening up well and prices 
on all lines are fully maintained. Some import
ers state that there will be no reduction of price 
and that stocks will soon be dissipated. Ginger 
is firm. Oats are higher in price.

Declines are made for kippered and plain 
herrings and herrings in tomato sauce are also 
lower 50c per case. Canadian beans, under the 
influence of the Japanese bean competition, 
have been easier. Cornmeal and rolled oats are 
marked down this week. Feeds are selling in 
some quarters at cut prices and the demand is 
not active. Teas are firm and active.
TORONTO—Tim sugar market is generally 

very firm, with improvement as 
far as supplies are concerned not particularly 
marked. Refiners state that the situation will 
gradually improve, but wholesalers express the 
opinion that supplies are yet far from being 
adequate. The market for molasses is strength
ening, and as stated last week, all advices from 
the Barbadoes and the West Indies point to 
higher prices ruling before long. Corn syrups

are selling freely, but are unchanged in price. 
Cereals are very firm and in some instances, in 
the case of package goods, higher quotations 
are named this week. No changes are reported 
in canned goods, the scarcity of some fruits 
being very pronounced. There is an unusually 
active market in canned goods at the present 
time. The inability to secure supplies of can
died peel is causing some concern and the mar
ket for same is very strong. California raisins, 
too, are none too plentiful and prices are high. 
Thompson’s seedless on spot are quoted at 21 
cents and supplies are very light. Grecian cur
rants are arriving freely and are selling to the 
trade at 21 cents. Rice is very firm. Teas and 
coffees are holding at unchanged levels as far as 
the spot market is concerned. But primary quo
tations are continually advancing and stocks are 
becoming very much depleted. New Tarragona 
almonds are arriving for the Christmas trade 
and are being quoted at from 31 to 33 cents per 
pound. All advices point to higher quotations 
on spices in the near future.

The feature of the produce markets is the 
advance to 80 and 85 cents per dozen for new- 
laid eggs. Creamery butter is also higher at 
from 64 to 66 cents and cheese has risen a cent 
and a half per pound. Fresh pork and all pork 
products are steady.
WINNIPEG—T*16 Western markets are all

very strong. New advances 
are named this week on B.C. Rogers syrups, 
ranging from 35 to 43 cents per pound. The 
scarcity of raisins is also giving some concern 
and the prices are very high. Indications point 

. to even higher levels ruling before very long. 
Sugar is still scarce and very firm. Teas and 
coffees are very strong, but spot quotations, on 
the whole, are unchanged. Rice is also firm and 
unchanged. Flour and cereals are in very 
active demand. Produce markets show ad
vances and scarcity of dairy butter is pro
nounced.

QUEBEC MARKETS

MONTREAL, Nov. 19—An active trade is reported 
among grocery jobbers, the retail trade taking on an 
activity which manifests itself at this season of the 

year. Prices are marked up on a number of lines and there 
are also a few declines.

Canned and Evaporated 
Milk Up; Yeast, Too

Montrent
MILK, YEAST.—Prices are advanced

on Eagle Brand evaporated milk, in
crease being 20c per case to $9.80. 
Evaporated, also, in the family size, is 
marked up 25c per case to $6.25.

White Swan yeast cakes are advanced 
10c per box to $1.60.

More Ran' Sugars
Come To Refiners

Montreal. ---------
SUGAR.—The movement of raws to 

the refineries has been improved this 
week, although transportation is not any 
too satisfactory. Prices are without 
change, and the tendencies are very 
firm all around. Demand is still re-
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ported to be in excess of the available 
supplies.
Atlantic Sugar Company, extra granulated

sugar, 100 lbs............... ............................ .. 11 25
Acadia Sugar Refinery, extra granulated 11 25
Canada Sugar Refinery ................................... 11 25
Dominion Sugar Go., Ltd., crystal granu

lated .................................................................... 11 25
SL Lawrence Sugar Refineries...............  11 25
Icing, barrels ......................................................  11 45
Icing, 25-lb. boxes ...........................................  11 85
Icing, 60-lb. boxes .............................................. 11 65

Do., 1 lb............................................................ . 12 80
Yellow, No. 1 ............  10 85
Yellow. No. V (Golden)..................................... 10 76
Yellow, No. 8......................................................  10 66
Yellow, No. 4 ......................................................  10 55
Powdered, barrels .............................................. 11 85
Powdered, 50a .................................................... 11 65
Powdered, 25e ....................................................... 11 76
Cubes and Dice (asst. tea). 100-lb. boxes. . 11 85

Do., 50-lb. boxes ............................................ 11 06
Do., 25-lb. boxes ......................   12 16
Do., 2-lb. pack.................................................... 13 25

Paris lumps, barrels............................................ 11 85
Paris lumps (100 lbs.) ..................................... 11 95
Pari.? lumps (50-lb. boxes)............................  12 05
Paris lumps (25-ib. boxes)..............................  12 25
Paris lumps (cartons, 5-lb.).......................... 13 00

Do. cartons, 2-lb.) .........................................  13 2*5
Do. (cartons, 5-lb.).......................................... 12 76

Crystal diamonds, barrels ............................... 11 85
Crystal diamonds (100-lb. boxes)...............  11 95
Crystal diamonds (50-lb. boxes).................... 12 05
Crystal diamonds (25-H>. boxes).................... 12 26
Crystal diamonds (cases, 20 cartons)......... 13 00
Demarara light, per lb....................................... 0 10

Some Hesitated But 
Now Take Canned Goods

KeetreeL ---------
CANNED GOODS.—For a time there 

was a tendency on the part of the buyer 
to accept delivery of booked orders. 
There has been a disposition of late, 
however, to accept the supplies or
dered. As a consequence there has been 
a fairly wide distribution. Prices are 
quite firm on most lines. Kippered her
rings are quoted down 50c per case of 4 
doz., the B. C. varieties being quoted 
at $8.75 for kippers and in tomato 
sauce. The plain are quoted at $6.75. 
Lombard plums, in light syrup, are 
quoted at $2.45 per doz.

CANNED VEGETABLES
Asparagus (Amer.), mammoth

green tips ....................................... 4 50 4 86
Asparagus, imported (2%s)........... 4 35 5 26
Beans, Golden Wax .......................... 1 85 2 00
Beans. Refuge ..................................... 2 00 2 10
Beeta, new. sliced. 2-lb...................... 1 00 1 35
Com (2s) ............................................ 1 65 I 70
Carrots (sliced), 2s .......................... 1 45 1 75
Com (on cob), gallons ................. 7 00 7 50
Spinach, 3s ..............................   2 85

Do., Can. (2s)........................................... 1 80
Do., California, 2s........................ 8 15 3 60
Do. (wine gals.) .......................... 8 00 10 00

Tomatoes, U ..................................... 0 95 1 00
Do., 2* ........................................................... 1 50
Do.. 2*4» .......................................... 1 85 1 90
Do., 3s ............................................................. 2 16
Do., gallons ..................................... 6 00 7 02%

Pumpkin, 2%a (doz.)..................................... 1 10
Do., gallons (dox.)..................................... 8 25

Peas, standards ................................. 1 85 1 90
Do., Early June .......................... 1 92% 2 05
Do., extra fine, 2s..................................... 3 00
Do., Sweet Wrinkle................................... 2 00
Do., fancy. 20 ox......................................... 1 67%
Do.. 2-lb. tins .............................................. 2 75

CANNED FRUITS
Apples, 2%s, dox................................. 1 40 1 65

Do.. *e, dox....................................... 1 80 1 96
Do., gallons, dox.....................  6 25

Blueberries, %s, dox....................................... 0 95
Do., 2s .............................................. 2 25 2 40
Do., 1-lb. tails, dox........................ ....... 1 85

Currants, black, 2s. doz................... 4 00 4 65
Do., gallons, dox.............................. 16 00

Cherries, red. pitted, heavy ayrup,
dox..................................... ................. 4 50 4 76

Do., white, pitted ......................... 4 60 4 75
Gooseberries, 2s, heavy syrup, dox. .... 2 75
Peaches. 20 ox., doz....................................... .......

Do.. No; 2 ....................................... 3 00 8 76
Do., 2%a (light syrup).................. 4 00 4 76

Peers. 2s ............................................... 4 25 4 76
Do.. 2%e ........................................... 6 25 5 40
Do., 2* (light syrup)............................... 1 90

Pineapples (grated and sliced).
l-lb. flat, del........................ 1 90

Do., 2-lb. tails, doz............... 2 30
Do., 2V4» ................................... 4 00 4 60

Plums, Lombard ...................... 2 00 2 20
Do., in heavy syrup ........... 2 80

Do., in light syrup......... 3 45
Gages, Green, 2s........................ 2 45

Do., light syrup, 2s............. 2 00
(Raspberries, 2s, black or red.

heavy syrup ...........\ . .i.... 4 70
Strawberry, 2s, heavy syrup. 4 65

CANNED FISH
Salmon—

Chums, l-lb. tails ............. 2 00
Do.. %s, fiat ...................... 1 20

Sockeye, 48. ls, doz............... 4 75
Do., 96. %s, doz................... 2 :.o

Red Springs, l-lb. tall......... 4 0 4 30
Do.. % lb................................. 4 30

Cohoes, 1-ib. tall ................... 3 75
Do., %-lb. flat ...................... 1 90

Pinks. 1 lb................................... 2 55
Do., % lb................................. 1 30

White Springs, ls ................. 2 40
Chums, 1 lb., tails ............... 2 00

Do., %s, flat ................... 1 10
Gaspe, Niobe Brand (case of

4 doz.), per doz................... 2 25
Labrador, l-lb. flat............... 3 60
Alaska, red, l-lb. tall........... 4 25 4 60

Pilchards, l-lb. tails ............... 1 90 2 00
Whale Steak, l-lb. flat ......... 1 90
Herrings, imported, tomato sauce 8 25

Do., kippered ........................ 2 85 2 90
Do., tomato sauce, %s.... 1 85
Do., kipp., Canadian, 48 ls. 1 90
Do., plain, case of 1 doz... 6 75
Do., %s ................................... 1 65

Baddies (lunch), %-lb............. 1 00
Haddies. chicken (4 doz. to case),

2 25 2 35
Canadian sardines, case......... 6 25 6 75
Norwegian sardines, per case of

100 (%s) ................................. 24 00 25 00
Oysters (canned), 5 ox., dot.. 2 60

Do., 10 ox., doz..................... 4 20
Lobsters, %-lb. doz..................... 3 00 3 10

Do., %-lb. tins, doz............... 6 50
Do., l-lb. tails .......................... 8 25
Do., %-lb., doz........................ 6 00
Do., l-lb. flats ........................ 8 25

Ivobster paste, %-lb. tins......... 8 50
Sardines (Amer. Norweg’n style) 14 60

Do., (gen. Norwegian) .... 21 00 22 25
Do., Canadian brands (as to

quality), case ...................... 6 25 17 50
00 34 00

Do., Portuguese, case 24 00
Scallops, l-lb., doz...................... 3 25

Do., Eastern trade ............... 2 b.S
Do., Winnipeg and Western 2 85

Scotch Snack, No. 2, doz.......... 4 M
Shrimps, No. 1 .......................... 2 40

Dr., 1%S ..................................... 4 50
Crabs, No. 1 (case 4 dot.)... 6 75
Crab meat (Japanese), dox... 6 50
Clams (river), 1 lb., dox.......... 1 90
Scotch Snack. No. 1, doz.,Montreal 2 50

Peanuts Are Higher;
Is Wide Distribution

Montreal. ---------
NUTS.—One jobber has already ad- 

vanced his prices for peanuts in the 
shell one-half to one cent per pound. 
The market is a strong one and some 
expect that there will be higher prices 
still. Shelled, No. 1 Spanish, afe also 
higher. It Ls stated that the prices will 
be higher ere long for all salted nuts 
owing to the active buying of oils by 
the users. There is a wide distribution 
of nuts at this time, and at full prices.
Almonds. Tarragona, per lb...... 0 28 0 30

Do., shelled .................................................. 0 62
Do.. Jordan .................................................. 0 76

Brazil nuts (new) ......................................... 0 26
Chestnuts (Canadian) ................................. 0 27
Filberts (Sicily), per lb................... 0 28 0 29

Do., Barcelona ........... ........... . 0 26 0 26
Hickory nuts (large and small),

lb............................................................. 0 10 0 15
Pecans, No. 4. Jumbo................................... 0 86
Peanuts, Jumbo ................................ 0 20 0 24

Do.. **GM .................................... 0 19 0 20
Do., Coons .......................  0 16
Do.. Shelled. No. 1 Spanish.. 0 24 0 25
Do., Salted. Soanish. per lb ... 0 29 0 30
Do.. Shelled. No 1. Virginia.. 0 16% 0 18
Do.. No. 1 Virginia................................... 0 14

Peanuts (Salted) —
Fancy wholes, per lb. ............................. 0 88
Fancy splits, per lb............................... 0 88

Pecans, new Jumbo, per lb................ 0 82 0 85

Do., large. No. 2. polished ____ 0 32 • 86
Do., Orleans, No., 2 .................... 0 21 0 24
Do., Jumbo .................................................. o 60

Walnuts ................................................ o 29 0 85
Do., new Naples ......................... 0 23 0 25
Do., shelled .................................... 0 80 0 82
Do., Chilean, bags, per H>..................... 0 33

Note—Jobbers sometimes make an added charge 
to above prices for broken lota.

Prices Are Less On
Canadian Beans

Montreal. ---------
BEANS.—One jobber has reduced 

his prices on Canadian beans to $5.10 
per bushel. There has been some pres
sure from the fact that large quantities 
of Japanese beans have been brought 
into the United States and Canadian 
markets and these have sold at favor
able prices. Now that a wide distribu
tion of these has been made, it is ex
pected that the movement for the next 
few weeks will be slower. Demand has 
been very satisfactory, seasonably
speaking.
BEANS

Canadian. hand-picked, bu»h.. . 6 10 6 25
British Columbia ....................................... 5 00
Brown Beans ......... .................... 3 50 4 00
Japanese ......................................................... 5 25
Yellow Eyes ................................................ 5 50
Japanese Lima, per lb. (as to

quality) ....................................... 0 19 0 12
Lima, California .......................... ... 015
Kidney beans ................................. 6 00 6 50

PEAS—
White soup, per bushel.......................... 4 00
Split, new crop (98 lbs.)...........  7 25 8 00
Boiling, bushel ............................ 8 00 8 50
Japanese, green, lb........................ 0 10% 9 11

Dried Fruits Active;
Peels Reported Scarce

Mantrea). ---------
DRIED FRUITS.—All varieties of 

dried fruits are moving actively. New 
Greek currants arrived last week and 
are selling rapidly. The quality is re
ported good. Raisins and prunes have 
been received, and these are quickly 
reaching the consumer. It looks as 
though prunes would find the consumer 
•much more quickly than usual, and the 
prices are very firm and high. New 
table raisins are expected to arrive from 
Europe ere long. Evaporated apple» 
have been passing out to the jobber 
freely. The prices on these are held at 
well over 20c to the jobber. Smyrna 
table figs are to hand and are quoted 
at 40c for four-crowns: 42c for 5's; 44c 
for 6’s; and 7’s are selling at 45c. Span
ish figs, in mats, are selling at around 
15-16c in mats.
Afrrloots, fancy ..............................

Do., ehoioe ........................
Do., slabs .......................................

....
o u
0 28 
e t«
0 t*Apples (evaporated) ........................ • *3%

Peaches (fancy) ................................. 0 24 0 26
Pears, choice ..................................... 0 25 e 26
Drained Peel»—

Iaemon ................................................ 0 46 0 47
Orange .............................................. 0 47 0 48
Citron ................................................ • «2 • 63

Rairnne—
Bull. 26-fb. boxes. H>................... 0 18 0 23
Muacatelfl 2 crown ................... t 11

Do., 1 Crown ............................ • 14
Do.. 3 crown................................. 0 18

Gel. æerfleea carton». 16 o* 0 33
Dsney needed ................................. • 14

IS oa. ........................................... e i«ts 0 17
11 oe. ........................................... o ia% • 14

SeetfW. 16 ox pk«\ .................. 0 23
t'errante. Greek. 1* oa. ............... • it 0 35

Curants (Amarites), recleaned.. 0 22
Detee. Ea cels lor, per case (S«-10s) 5 Î5

Fard. It-», boose........................ 8 36
Package» only ................................. e 2o
Do. Dromedary 188-18 os.)___ T *
Package» only. Excelsior ........... .... e te
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Fia» (Uyer), 10-lb. boxes..................... 2 60 8 00
Kiin, white (70 4-ox. boxes)............................... 6 40
Firs, Spanish (cooking), 28-lb.

boxes, each .......................  ..................... 0 14
Do. b-oz. boxes)................... .... 3 60
Do. (12 10-ox. boxes)...................................... 2 20

Prunfe (25-lb. boxes) —
30-40* ................................................................. 0 35
40-60» ........................................................................ 0 80
60-60» ........................................................................ 0 25
60-70s   0 22 0 26
70-80* (25-lb. box) ....................... 0 19 0 22
80-90»   0 17 0 10
90-100»   0 16 0 17
100-120s ........................................................ 0 17

Another Advance l akes 
Molasses to One-twenty

Montreal. —------
MOLASSES.—The indications and 

actual forecasts of CANADIAN GRO
CER on the molasses outlook have been 
borne out in the advances registered 
during the past week or two. This week 
another advance has been registered of 
10c per gallon, the puncheon price, Mont
real delivery, now being $1.20, with usual 
differentials. One importer said that 
prices would reach $1.25, probably $1.30, 
before long. The cost to import, on the 
basis of January delivery, is said to be 
over $1.20 to the importer. A shipload 
of 4,000 puncheons is reported to have 
gone to the bottom, and this was a big 
loss, under the present conditions of sup
ply. Higher prices are decidedly prob
able.

The use of corn syrups continues and 
prices are unchanged.
Com Syrup»—

Barrels, about 700 lb*., per lb................ 0 08V*
Half bbl*............................................................. 0 08%
Kegs ...................................................................... 0 08%
2-Ib. tins, 2 dox. in case, case................ 6 46
6-lb. tin», 1 dox. in case, case................ 6 06
10-lb. tin», % dox. in case, case .... 5 76
20-lb. tins. V4 dox. in case, case . . 5 70
2-gal. 25-lb. peil*. each.......................... 2 60
3^gal. 38%-lb. phil*, each..................... 3 85
5-gal. 65-lb. pails, each............................ 6 26

White Com Syrup—
2-Ib. tins. 3 dox. in case, case .... 6 95
Mb. tins, 1 dox. in case, case ... 6 66
10-lb. tins. % dox. in case, case .... 6 25
20-lb. tin», % dox. in case, case ... 6 20

Cane Syrup (Crvstnl) Diamond—
Barrel», per 100 lb*.................................. 10 26
Half barrels, per 100 lb»............................. 10 50

Glucose. 6-lb. cane (case).............................. 4 80

Prices for
Barbados* Molasses-- Island of Montreal

Puncheon* ........................................................ 1 20
Barrels ............................................................... 1 23
Half barrel* ............................ ............... - 1 25

Note—Price* on molasses to outside points aver
age about 3c per gallon lees. In gallon lots 2c 
above % barrel prices.

Rices Arc Holding
And in Fair Demand

Montreal. ----------
RICES.—The markets are quite un

changed and little new feature is re
ported in this market. Firm prices are 
quoted in all nearby markets, and it 
does not seem, at this time, that the 
markets will record declines. Some 
heavy producing centres are said to 
have been greatly affected by severely 
wet weather.
RICK—
Carolina, fancy .................. ..............17 00 18 00

12 60
16 00

Rangoon **B" .......................
Rangoon CC ...................
Mandarin

.............. 11 76
.............. 11 75

18 00
12 90
13
IB 7B

...... 0 MH e un
Broken rice, fine ............ 7 00

CANADIAN GROCER
Do., coarse . ..................................... 8 50 9 00

Tapioca, per lb. (seed) ..................... 0 12Mi 0 16
Tapioca (pearl) ................................... 0 12ft 0 14
Tapioca (flake) ................................... 0 11 0 18
Note.—The rice ni~«..... .o o to frequent

change and the price basis is quite nominal.

Much l ea Selling;
The Tendency Upward

Montreal. ----------
TEÀS.—Prices have held very firmly 

on all grades of teas. The local move
ment has been active and prices are 
tending upward. A large Chicago im
porter was in Montreal this week and 
reported that he was picking up teas in 
New York, the situation in the glowing 
markets being such as to disappoint the 
importer, in both the matter of sup
plies and price. Restrictions having 
been removed, as to the import into 
England and Norway, of Javas, these 
teas have been in demand there, and 
the scarcity already report' d, has been 
thus heightened by this added factor. 
Cabled advices confirm increasingly 
high prices in the East.
Japan Tee*—

Choice (to medium) ..................... 0 66 0 75
Early picking ................................... 0 66 070
Ftneet grade» ................................... 080 100

J*P*koe* ................................................... 0 42 0 45

Orange Pekoes ............. .......... 0 46 0 48
Broken Orange Pekoe* ................. 0 43 0 46
Inferior grades of broken teas may be had from 

Jobber* on request at favorable prices.

Spot Coffee Firm;
Trade Keeps Active

Montreal. --------- -
COFFEE, COCOA—The spot coffee 

market is steadily firm and quite active. 
Sales are made right along to the trade, 
and there is every reason to anticipate 
a good trade.

Cocoa is firm and there nave been ad- 
\ances for some of tie privât*-, brands. 
The movement of bulk cocoa has been 
quite active.
Coffee—

Bogota*, lb ..................................... 0 45 0 47
Maracaibo, lb..................................... 0 43% 0 45
Mocha (type») ................................. 0 44 0 47
Jamaica ...........................................  0 42 0 46
Mexican, lb........................................... 0 44 0 46
Rio. lb.................................................... 0 37 0 39%
Santo», Bourbon, lb........................ 0 44 0 47
Santos, lb............................................... 0 43 0 45

Cocoa—
In 1-lb*., per dox........................................... 6 25
In %-lb»., per dox........................................ 2 75
In %-R>»., per dox.......................................... 1 45
In small size, per dox.............................. 1 10

Ginger Prices Firm;
Spice Market Active

Montreal. ----------
SPICES.—“As far as transportation 

is concerned, there has been much diffi
culty of late.” This was the expression 
of a large importer, and it has meant 
troub’e in supplying the trade with re
quirements. Gingers are very firm and 
high. In fact there is not an item in 
the list which is really easy in the under
tone.
Allspice..................................... o 22
Cn**i« (pure) .......................... 0 33 0 8*
Chlckory, Canadian, lb.................................... 0 20
Cinnamon—

Rolls ...................................................................... 0
t*ure ground ..................................... V 85 40

Clove* .............................................................. 0 85
Cream of tartar (French pure).. 0 76 0 80
American high test ........................ 0 80 0 86

37

Ginger ................................................................... 0 89
Ginger (Cochin or Jamaica)..................... 0 31
Mace, pure, 1-lb. tin»..................................... 1 00
Mixed spice .........................  U 30 0 52

Do., 2% shaker tins, dox...................... 1 16
Nutmegs, whole .........................  0 60 0 70

64, lb...................................................................... 0 45
*>. lb.................  0 48
100, H>.................................................................... 0 40

Nutmeg», ground, 1-lb. tins........................... 0 65
r*e« Mer, b-ack ........................................ 0 S8 0 40

Do., special ...........................    0 8&
Do., white .............................  0 60

Pepper (Cayenne) .............................. 0 35 0 37
Pickling spice ....................................... 0 28 0 30
Paprika ..................................................... 0 66 0 70
Tumeric ................................................... 0 28 0 80
Tartaric acid, per lb. (crystals

or powdered) ................................... 1 00 1 10
Cardamon seed, per lb., bulk....................... 2 00
Carra way (nominal) ....................... 0 30 0 86
Cinnnamon, China, lb. .............................. 0 80
Cinnamon, per lb................................................ 0 85
Mustard seed, bulk ............................ 0 35 u 40
Celery seed, bulk (nominal)............ 0 75 0 80
Pimento, whole ...................   0 20 0 22

For spices packed in carton* add 4% cents a 
lb. and for spice» packed ir tin container* add 
10 cents per lb.

Honey is a Seller
On Steadied Basis

Montreal. ----------
HONEY AND MAPLE PRODUCTS. 

—The markets on these commodities are 
seasonable and there is little change, 
particularly on maple syrup and sugar. 
The honey movement is fairly steady, 
and quantities appear to be ample for 
all needs of the trade. Prices are main
tained without change.
Maple Syrup—

13%-Ib. tins (each) (nominal) .... ....
10-lb. carts, 6 in case, per case .... 16 70
6 gal. (Imperial), crated ..................... 16 60

Maple Sugar (nominal), small lots,
cases of 25 lbs. gross, case................ 7 00

In cases of six, 5-lb. blocks, cs.............  9 60
Honey. Clover—

Comb (fancy) .............................................. 0 30
Comb (No. 1) ............................................ 0 26
In tins, £.0 lbs., per lb.......................... 0 24
30-lb. pails ..................................................... 0 25
10-lb .pails ..................................................... 0 26
5-lb. pails ....................................................... 0 25
Buckwheat (60 lb. tins), lb.................... 0 19

Slightly Lower Are
Corn meal; Rolled Oats

Montreal. ----------
CEREALS.—The prices have been 

easy on rolled oats, and these are selling 
as low as $4.75 per sack to the trade. 
Cornmeal is also easier in one quarter, 
the golden selling at $5.50 to $6. Oat
meal is a trifle lower at $5.35 per sack.

, Cornmeal, Gold Dust ......................... 5 50 6 00
Barley, pearl .......................................... 6 00 6 85
Barley. Pot 96 lbs.............................. 6 00 6 60
Hurley (roasted) .............. .................................. 7 50
Buckwheat flour, 98 lbs. (new)................ 6 00
Hominy grits, 98 lbs................ 6 00 6 50
Hominy, pearl, 98 lbs....................................... 6 46
Graham flour .............................. 5 76 5 90
Oatmeal (standard - granulated

and fine) ............................................ 6 35 5 50
Piws, Canadian. b»»i:inn nu*h. 1 00 5 50
Split peas (per 93 lbs.)................... 6 50 7 25
Rolled oats, 90-lb. bags ..................... 4 76 5 00
Rolled wheat ( 100-lb. bb's. » .... 7 10

Package Goods in
Fair, Steady Demand

Montreal.
PACKAGE GOODS.—There has been 

little of a new nature in the package 
goods market. Prices have been main
tained without change and for the vari
ous cereals the demand has been normal 
and fairly active.

PACKAGE GOODS 
Com Flake», 8%»,

Case ..................... 8 30 3 65 8 76 8 94 4 86
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Rolled oats, 20» ............................................
Do., 18» .........................................................
Do., larve, dos..............................................

Oatmeal, fine cut, pkgrs., case..................
Oat Flakes, 20s ........................ .....................
Puffed rice .......................................................
Puffed wfcieat ..................................................
Farina, case ....................................................
Scotch Pearl Barley, case........................
Pancake Flour, case.....................................
Pancake flour, eelf-raisinv, doe.. ....
Buckwheat Flour, case . ............................
Wheat food, 18-lMi» .................................
Porridge wheat, 86s .....................................

Do., 20s ................................ ...................
Self-Raising Flour (3-lb. pack.)

doz...................................................................
Do. (6-tb. pack.), doz.............................

Com starch (prepared) ............................
Potato flour ....................................... ....
Starch (laundry) ..........................................
Flour, Tapioca ................................... 0 15

5 60 
t 00 
ft 00
4 60
6 40 
6 26
4 26 
2 36 
2 86
5 60 
1 60 
8 60 
ft 26
6 46 
6 26

2 90
6 70
0 11%
0 12 
0 16

Flour Quite Active,
But No Changes

Montreal. ---------
FLOUR.—The domestic trade is re

ported normal and supplies are ample 
to meet all needs. The mills are work
ing on the last big order received for 
upwards of half a million barrels. The 
tendency of the market indicates firm
ness.
Standard Wheat Flours—
Straight or mixed cars, 60.000 

lbs. on track, per bbl., in (2)
jute bags, 98 lbe........................................... 1100

Per bbl., in(2)cotton bag*. 98 lbs............. 11 16
Small lots, per bbl. (2) jute

bags, 98 lbe...................................................... 11 80
Winter wheat flour (bbl.)............................ 10 76

Feed Trade Lags;
Tendencies Lower

MentreaL ■
FEEDS.—The market tendencies are 

lower for various feeds, and it is stated 
that some price-cutting has been going 
on in shorts and bran. Mild weather 
and no snow on the ground have served 
to curtail demand, while the mills have 
been milling much flour to fill export 
orders, with a consequent accumulation 
of bran and shorts. Gluten feed is 
quoted down $2 -to $4 per ton.

Mixed on ........................................ .... to 00liu—
Mured cars .................................................. 46 00

Crashed oats ................................... 60 00 68 00
Barley chop ..............................  64 00 70 00
Special, middlings .................  61 00 66 00
Feed flour (96 lb. sack)................................. ft 76
Gluten Feed (22% Protein)—

FOB. Cardinal ................. .. .... 62 00
F.O.B. Fort William............................... 68 00

Hay Trade is Poor;
Grain Scarce and High

Montreal. -......—
HAY AND GRAIN.—There is very 

little new in the hay situation. Prices 
have remained unchanged and the de
liveries by farmers have been slow, ow
ing to the condition of the roads and 
also because the farmers want full 
prices for their supplies.

The grain markets are firmer and 
some varieties are difficult to obtain, 
barleys not being quoted this week at 
all, while oats are marked higher.

Good. Ne. L per S.0W-fc. tea .... IB to
n*. No. a ................................................ mm
Dix. No • .............................................. MM

Mraw ............................................................. U M
OM

No. 2 C.W. (14 lbe.)............................... 0 »8
No. 1 C.W. ................................................ • »«
Extra feed......................................................................

No. 1 feed ..................................................... ....
No. 2 feed ......................................................................

Barley—
No. S C. W................................ .......................................
No. 3 .................................................................................
No. 4 C.W..........................................................................

Potato Prices Higher;
Spanish Onions, Too

Montreal. ---------
VEGETABLES.—Prices are higher on 

potatoes, and the range quoted runs as 
high as $2.50 per bag of 90 pounds. 
Spanish onions are also marked up to 
$7.50 per case. There .is a fair trade 
for coarse roots, and imported green 
vegetables are selling seasonably well.
Bean», new string (Imported)

hamper ........................................................... 4 00
Beets, new, bag (Montreal)...........  0 90 1 00
Cucumbers (hothouse)* doz......................... 2 00
Chickory, doz. ................................................... 0 76
Cauliflower (Montreal), doz. ... 1 60 2 00
Cabbage (Montreal), doz............... 0 60 0 7E
Carrots, bag .................................................. 1 00
Celery, doz.............................................. 0 60 1 00
Garlic, lb.............................................................. 0 28
Lettuce, Boston (2 doz. crate),

crate ............................................................... 2 75
Ivettuce (Montreal), head ........................ 0 50
Idecks .................................................................. 1 60
Mint ...................................................................... 0 30
Marrow», Vegetables, doz................. 1 00 1 50
Mushrooms, lb.................................................... 1 25

Basket (about 3 lbs.) ............. .... 3 60
Onion, yellow. 75-lb. sack........................ 6 00

Do., red. 75 lbs.................................. 6 50 6 50
Do., crate .................................................... 3 00
Do., Spanish, case ........................ 6 75 7 50

Parsley (Canadian) ..................................... 0 20
Pep pens, green, doz.................  0 10

Do., red, doz................................................... 0 10
Parsnips, bag .................................................. 1 26
Potatoes, Montreal (90-lb. bag) .. 1 85 2 00

Do., sweet, hamper ...............   3 25
Radishes, doz...................................................... 0 2v

Spinach, box ........................................ 1 00 126
Squash. Huber., doz. ...................... 1 60 2 00
Turnips, Quebec, bag ................................. 1 66

Do., Montreal .......................... ................... 1 26
Tomatoes (Montreal), baskets ... 1 25

Best Apples Are High; 
Cranberries Marked Up

Montreal. ---------
FRUITS.—Prices on best grade ap

ples are fully maintained, and in some 
instances select grades are quoted at $10 
per barrel, wholesale. There is a good 
demand for these. Cranberries are sell
ing up, $12 per barrel being quoted in 
one quarter. There is no further change 
in citrus fruits this week.
Apple»—

Baldwins .......................................... 7 00 7 SO
Ben Davis, No. 1 ........................ 5 50 6 50

Do., No. 2............................................. 6 00
Macintosh Red ........................................... 9 00
Fameuse, No. 1 ............................... 8 50 9 60
Greenings .......................................... 7 00 7 50
Gmt vena tein ................................. 5 00 6 60

Spies ............. .................................... 8 00 9 00
Wealthy .. ........................................ 7 00 8 00
Winter Reds  .............................. 6 50 7 00

Apples in boxes ............................................. ft 50
Bananas (as to grade), bunch... 6 00 6 75
Cranberries, bbl................................... 11 00 12 00*

Do.. gaJ........................................................... 0 76
Grapes, Tokay (boot), 80 lbe..................... 3 25
Grapes, basket ............................... .. .... 0 50
Grapes. Emperor, kegs ................................. 8 00
Grapefruit, Jamaican, 64, 80, 96 .... 4 00

Do., Florida, 54, 64, 80, 96................... 4 50
Lemons,. Messina ............................................ 6 00
Pears, California .......... .........   6 60
Keiffer Pears (box) ..................................... 2 75
Pears. California .........   5 00
Orange», Cal., Valencia» ........................ 6 60

200 size ...................................................... 7 26
Cal. Navels ................................................. 7 OO

ONTARIO MARKETS

TORONTO, Nov. 21—Toronto grocery markets are gen
erally strong and steady. Indications point to higher 
prices in molasses, as was announced last week, and fur

ther reports received are predicting an early advance. Raisins, 
too, are in short supply and are offered only at high prices. 
Teas and coffees are very strong, but spot quotations are 
unchanged.

Sugar Market
is Unchanged

Terra te. ---------
SUGAR.—While the opinion is ex

pressed by some refiners that the sugar 
situation is improving, and that from 
now on there will be a steady increase 
in supplies available, some wholesalers 
state that receipts are still very light, 
and that last week difficulty was ex
perienced in securing sufficient sugar to 
meet the requirements of their custom
ers. Offerings are certainly by no 
means abundant, but, generally speak
ing, it is not as acute as it was a few 
weeks ago. Quotations to the retail 
trade are unchanged, but very strong on 
the basis of $11.46 per cwt., Toronto de
livery.
9t. Lawrence, extra granulated ... . 11 44
Atlantic, extra granulated ........................... 11 44
Acadia 8agar Reflnary. extra granulated 11 44. 
Can. Sugar Refinery, extra granulated... 11 44
Dom. Sugar Refinery, extra xranulated.. 11 44

Differentials ■ Canada Sugar, Atlantia. SC 
Lawrence. Dominion : Granulated, advance over 
bails; 60-lb. Backs, 10«. Barret a. Set gunnies, 
1/10a, |Se: gunnies, 14/14a. Me ; carton». 24 4a, 
46c : carton», 64/2», 66c.

Differential» on yellow sugar»: Under basis, 
bag» 104 lb».. No. 1 40c: No. 2. 60e ; No. I. 44a: 
barrels. No. 1. 36c; No. 2. 46c: No. 1. 64c.

Acadia granulated, advance over basis : gun
nies, 6/20», 40c : gunnies, 14/10», 54c : eartora. 
24/6». 60s ; carton», 64/2», 70c. Yellows same aa 
above.

Molasses Likely
To Be Higher

Terra to. ---------
CORN SYRUPS, MOLASSES. — 

There is a very active demand for both 
molasses and com syrups. Prices for 
the same are very strong, although spot 
quotations show no changes as com
pared with a week ago. All indications 
point to higher prices for molasses in 
the near future, as the trend of the 
market in the West Indies and the Bar- 
badoes is towards higher levels.
Corn Syrupe—

Barrels, about 1M lbe., yellow.
per lb. ......................................................... $0 0414

Half harreh. Vie over bbls ; % 
bbl».. Vie over bbl».

Cam». 2-lb. tins, white. I dom.
In earn........... ............................. .... I M

Cases. 6-lb. tins, white. 1 doe.
ta earn ......................................................... 4 M

Cams. 14-lb. tins, white. H doe.
in on .............................................  4 M
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Cases, 2-lb. tins, yellow, 2 do*.
in case ........................................................... 5 45

Cases, 5-*>. tins, yellow, 1 do*.
in caee ..................   6 06

Cases, 10-lb. tine, yellow, % do*.
in case ........................................................... 6 76

Cane Syrupe—
Barrels and half barrels, lb.... 0 06 ....
Half barrels, %c over bbls. ; % 

bbls., %c over.
Cases. 2-lb. tins, 2 do*, in case .... 7 00

Molasses—
Fancy, Barbadoes, barrels..........  1 10 1 15
Choice Barbadoes, barrels.......................... 1 00
West India, bbls., gal................................ 0 40
West India, No. 10, kegs.......................... 6 50"
West India, No. 5, kegs.............................. 3 25
Tins, 2-lb., table grade, case 2
doz., Barbadoes ............................................ 4 90
Tine, 3-lb. table grade, caee 2

doz.. Barbadoes ........................................ 676
Tins, 5-lb., 1 doz. to case, par-

badoes ............................................................. 5 80
Tins, 10-lb., % doz. to case,

Barbadoes ................................................. .. . 5 20
Tins, No. 2, baking grade, case

2 doz.................................................... 3 50 4 00
Tins, No. 3, baking grade, case

of 2 doz.............................................. 4 70 6 60
Tins, No. 5, baking grade, case

of 1 doz.............................................   8 76 6 20
Tins, No. 10, baking grade, case

of % doz...........................................  8 60 6 00
West Indies, 1 %è, 48s.................... 4 60 6 96

Package Goods at
Strong Figures

Toronto. ----------
PACKAGE GOODS.—All packaged 

goods are selling at strong figures and 
some lines this week show advances. 
Fine oatmeal in 20s is selling at $6.75, 
a gain of $1.15 over the previous figure. 
Barley in 24s is quoted at $2.60. There 
is a brisk inquiry for all cereals. Other 
lines are steady and very firm.

PACKAGE GOODS
Rolled Oats. 20s round, case........................ $5 60

Do., 20s square, case.............. .. 6 10 6 60
Do., 36s, case................................................... 4 00
Do., 18s, case........................:......................... 2 00

Com Flakes. 36e, case....................... 4 00 4 25
Porridge Wheat, 36s, regular, case .... 6 00

Do., 20a, family, caee................................... 6 80
Cooker Package Peas, 86s, case.............. 3 60
West Indies. l%a, 48s  ..................... 4 60 6 95
Cornstarch, No, 1. lb., cartons.. 0 11% 0 11%

Do., No. 2, lb. cartons................................. 0 10%
Laundry stareti ................................................. 0 10
Laundry starch, in 1-lb. cartons ............ 0 12

Do., in 6-lb. tin canisters.......................... 0 18%
Do., in 6-lb. wood boxes.......................... 0 18%

Potato Flour, In 1-lb. pkgs........................... 0 16
Fine oatmeal, 20s ............................................ 6 75
Commeal, 24s . . ................................................. 8 66
Farina. 24s............................................................. 2 60
Barley, 24s .......................................................... 2 60
Wheat flakes, 24s..........   6 40
Wheat kernels. 24*............................................. 4 60
Self-rising pancake flour, 24s..................... 8 80
Buckwheat flour, 24*........................................ 8 30

Bulk Cereals
Are Unchanged

Toronto*. ----------
CEREALS.—Cereals in bulks are 

steady and firm, showing no changes in 
quotations as compared with a week 
ago. There is an active market in prac
tically all lines. Both pearl and pot 
barley are big sellers, the former in 
98s at $7.50 and the latter at $6. Golden 
commeal is quoted at $5.75 in bags of 
98 lbs., and fancy yellow commeal at 
from $5 to $5.50. There is a brisk de
mand for split peas, at 8 cents per 
pound.

Stngitt Bag Lota

Barley, pearl. 9*»................
Fob. Toronto

7 60
6 00

Barley Flour. 98e ........................
Buckwheat Flour. 98* ..............
Commeal, Golden. 98* ............

Do., fancy yellow. 98*...... . 5 00
.... 6 60

« 60

676
6 60
6 00

... SU 6 76
Oatmeal. '»*• '.............................. s so
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Oat Flour .............................. ..................................................
Rolled oat*. 90s ................................... 4 90 5 00
Rolled Wheat. 100-lb. bbl.............. 6 50 7 00
Breakfast Food No. 1...................................... 6 15

Do., No. 2 ................................... .................... 6 15
Rice flour; 100 lbs....................... .................. .... 10 00
Linseed meal, 98s ............................................ 6 76
Peaes, split, 98s ................................................. 0 08
Blue peas, lb............................................ 0 10 0 11

Canned Goods Are
in Active Demand

Toronto. ----------

CANNED GOODS—There is an active 
demand for all canned goods, but there 
are some lines that have been already 
cleaned up, particularly in fruits, the de
mand having been much heavier at an 
earlier period than is usual. There is 
practically no canned rhubarb to be 
had, some houses reporting as being 
completely sold out. Pineapples, too, 
are hard to get, and what there is, is 
held at very strong figures. Canned 
vegetables are selling freely at prices 
unchanged as compared with a week 
ago. There is also a brisk inquiry for 
canned salmon, particularly of the bet
ter brands.
Salmon—

Sockeye, Is, doz................................. 4 76
Sockeye, %s, doz............................... 1 96
Alaska reds, Is, doz......................... 4 25 4 60

Do.. %» .......................................... 2 60
Cohoes, % lb. tins ............................ 2 00 2 10

Do., Red Springs, 1-lb. tails.. 8 75 4 25
Do., White Springs, Is doz... 2 80 2 35

Chums. 1-lb. tails ....................... 2 35 2 60
Do., %s, doz..................................... 1 85 1 46

Pinks, 1-lb. tails .............................. 2 85 2 60
Do., %s, doz................................... 1 35 1 60

Lobsters, % lb., doz............................ 6 00
Do., 14-lb. tine ..........................•... S 25

Whale Steak, Is. flat, doz.................. 1 75 1 90
Pilchards, 1-lb. tails, do*..................
Canned Vegetables —

1 76 2 10

Beets, 2s, dozen................................ 1 45
Tomatoes. 2%s, doz......................... 2 00 2 05
Peas, standard, doz......................... 2 00

Do., Early June, doz.................. 2 17% 2 22%
Do., Sweet Wrinkle, doz......... 2 45 2 50
Do., extra sifted, doz................ 2 77% 2 82%

Beans, golden wax. doz.................. 2 00
Asparagus, tins, doz....................... 3 85 4 25
Asparagus butts, 2%a, doz......... 2 50
Canadian corn ................................. 1 85
Pumpkins. 21-i,s. doz....................... 1 25
Spinach. 2s, doz.................................. 2 15

Do., 2%», do*................................ 2 62% 2 80

Pineapples, sliced. 2s, doz............. 4 50 4 75
Do., shredded. 2s. doz.................. 4 50 4 75

Rhubarb, preserved. 2s, doz........... 2 07% 2 10
Do., preserved, 2%s, doz.......... 2 65 4 62%
Do., standard 10s doz................ 5 00

Apples, gal., doz..................................
3 60 3 70Peaches. 2s, do*. ..............................

Pears. 2s. doz....................... ................ 4 00 4 05
Pluma, Lombard. 2s. doz................ 3 10 8 25

Do.. Green Gage ......................... 3 25 3 40
Cherries, pitted. H.* S..............•........ 4 35 4 40
Blueberries. 2s ................................... 2 25 2 40
Strawberries, 2s, H. S.................... 6 25
Blueberries, 2s ...................................
Jam*—

2 io 2 36

Apricots. 4a. each .......................... 0 90
Black Currants, 16 oz.. dos... 4 09 4 60

Do.. 4s. each .............................. 1 10
Gooseberry. 4s, each .. *.......... 0 64
Peech, 4e, eae*i .............................. 0 66
Red currants. 16 ox., do*.......... 8 45
Raapberriee. 16 o*., do*............. 4 60

Do., 4s. each................................ 1 10
Strawberries, 16 os., do*......... 4 60

Do., 4», «eh ................... ........ 1 16

Stocks of Raisins
Are Not Heavy

Tiwt». *--------
DRIED FRUITS. — The market 

promises to continue very strong in 
raisins. Prices are very strong on the 
Coast, and quotations on spot have ad
vanced accordingly. Thompson's seed
less are quoted at 21 cents, and the 
seeded 15 ounce packets are from 20 to

/
20% cents. Candied peels are in active 
demand, but are very scarce, and are 
likely to be light in supply for the 
Christmas trade. Lemon and orange 
peels are quoted at from 44 to 46 cents 
per pound. Citron peel is very much 
higher and very scarce. Grecian cur
rants are arriving freely and are quoted 
to the trade at 21 cents per pound.
Evaporated apples ..............................

Do., choice, 26s ..............................
Do., standards, 25s ................ ..

Candied Peels, American—
Lemon .................................................
Orange .................................................

0 22

0 44
0 44

0 28

0 46
0 46
0 60

Currants—
Grecian, per lb................................... 0 21
Australians, 3 Crown, lb.............. 0 22 0 23

Dates—
Excelsior, pkgs., 3 doz. in case 5 76
Dromedarq, 3 doz. in case.... 7 00

Fig»—
Taps, lb...................................................
Malagas, lb............................................
Comad re figs, mats, lb..................
Smyrna figs, in bags ................... o is 0 19
Cal., 4 oz. pkgs., 70s, case......... 5 09
Cal., 8 oz., 20s, case..................... 3 26
Cal., 10 oz., 12s, case................... 2 25

Prunes—
30-40s, per lb......................................
40-50s, per lb......................................
50-60s, per lb......................................
60-70s, per lb...................................... 6 26%
70-80s, per lb.....................................
80-90s, per lb......................................
90-lOOs, per lb..................................... ois%100-1208, per lb.................................

Peaches—
Standard, 25-lb. box, peeled.... 0 26 0 28
Choice, 25-lb. box, peeled............ 0 27 0 30
Fancy, 25-lb. boxes....................... 0 30 0 33
Extra fancy, 25-lb. box, peeled 0 35 0 38

Raisins —
California bleached, lb..................
Extra fancy, sulphur blch., 25s

0 20%
0 23

Seedless, 15-oz. packets................ 0 21
Seeded, 15-oz. packets...................
Seedless, Thompson's, bulk ....

0 20 0 20%
0 21

Crown Muscatels, 25s ................... o is 0 20
Greek Sultanas ................................ 0 25 0 21

Cheaper Teas Are
Cleaned Up

T.rotit. ---------
TEAS.—The market continues to 

maintain a strong upward tendency. The 
cheaper grades of teas have been pretty 
well cleaned up, and the good teas are 
all held at very high figures. Receipts 
of new teas being received by importers 
are not heavy, but buying is very active 
among both the wholesale and retail 
trade. Spot quotations are unchanged, 
but there is nothing to indicate lower 
levels for some time to come.
Ceylons and Indians—

Pekoe Souchongs ............................ 0 46 d 48
Pekoes ...........................   0 49 0 66
Broken Pekoes ........................ 0 42 0 45
Broken Orange Pekoes................ 0 58 0 60

Javas—
Broken Orange Pekoes ............... 0 58 0 65
Broken Pekoes ........................ 0 42 0 45

Japans and Chinas—
Early pickings. Japans............ 0 63 0 65

Do., seconds ............................... 0 50 0 66
Hyson thirds ................................... 0 46 0 50

Do., pta............................................. 0 58 0 67
Do., sifted ................................... 0 67 0 72

Above prices give range of quotations to the 
retail trade.

Coffee Situation
is Very Strong

COFFEES.—The market for coffees 
is very strong wit'a quotations holding 
at steady figures. The feature ■ f the 
market, however, is the scarcity of sup
plies, and the market is almost bare of 
good coffees at the present time. Prim
ary quotations are very firm, and until
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shipments become freer, a strong mar
ket is likely to prevail.
Java, Private Estate .......................... 0 61 0 68
Java, Old Government, lb................ 0 49 0 60
Bogotas, lb................................................. 0 49 0 60
Guatemala, lb.......................................... 0 48 0 62
Mexican, lb......................,.................................... 0 60
Maracaibo, lb........................................... 0 47 0 48
Jamaica, lb............................................... 0 46 0 46
Blue Mountain Jamaica ................................. 0 63
Mocha, lb................................................................. 0 49
Rio, lb.......................................................... 0 35 0 87
Santos, Bourbon, lb........................... 0 46 0 47%
Ceylon, Plantation, lb..................................... 0 61
Chicory, lb................................................. . . , 0 30

Pure, lb................................................................. 0 81
Sweet, lb............................................................. 0 31

Spices Likely
To Re Higher

Toronto. ———-

SPICES.—The spice market is very 
strong on spot, and everything points 
to very high prices prevailing. There 
is active buying, and advices from 
primary centres point to higher prices 
on some lines. Cloves are likely to be 
higher in the new year. Just now they 
are quoted at from 80 to 85 cents. The 
general list of spices on spot is steady. 
Cream of tartar is very firm and un
changed.

Allspice ..................................................... 0 19 0 21
Cassia ........................................................ 0 33 0 10
Cinnamon 0 56
Cloves ....................................................... 0 80 0 85
Cayenne ................................................... 0 33 0 37
Ginger ..................................................... 0 30 0 40
Herbs cage, thyme, parsley.

mint, savory. Marjoram ............ 0 40 0 70
Pastry ........................................................ 0 32 0 38
Pickling spices ................................... 0 22 0 30
Mace .......................................................... 0 90 1 10
Peppers, black ..................................... 0 40 0 43
Peppers, white ..................................... 0 48 0 51
Paprika, lb................................................ 0 60 0 70
Nutmegs, selects, whole. 100s. . 0 45 0 50

Do.. 80s ............................................................ 0 66
Do., 64s   0 HO 0 65

Mustard seed, whole ................................... 0 35
Celery seed, whole ............................................ 0 75
Coriander, whole .......................... . . 0 25 0 30 ,
Carra way seed, whole ..................... 0 35 0 45
Tumeric, whole ..................................... 0 25 0 27
Cream of Tartar-

French, pure ..................................... 0 75 0 80
American high test, bulk...... 0 75 ‘) 80
2-oz. packages, doz......................................... 1 75
4- oz, packages, doz........................... 2 75 3 00
5- o*. tins, doz................................................... 6 50

New Tarragona
Almonds 31 Cents

NUTS.—New Tarragona almonds are 
being quoted by the wholesale trade, to 
arrive the end of this week, at 81 
cents per pound, sack lots, and at 23 
cents per pound in broken lots. Snip- 
ments are now arriving from Europe 
more freely, and the settlement of the 
strike in New York is resulting in con
signments coming through more regu
larly. New French walnuts are not 
likely to arrive in time for the holiday 
trade, but some very fine Grenobles of 
last year's crop arc available, selling to 
the trade around 40 cents per pound. De
livery of shel'ed pecans is not likely to 
be in time for Christmas, and prices 
will be very high. They are beng 
quoted at $1 per pound in St. Louis. 
Filberts in the shell are likely t> range 
much the same as the almonds at from 
30 to 33 cents per pound. Shelled nuts 
show no changes. .Cocoanut, too, is very 
strong.

s.£-JVW,HM8ocbr
• Almonds, Tarragonas, lb................ 0 31 0 83

Butternut», Canadian, lb............................... 0 08
Walnuts, California, lb. 0 40 0 42
Walnuts, Grenobles, lb..................................... 0 40
Walnuts, Bordeaux, lb....................... 0 28 0 30
Filberts, lb................................................ 0 28 0 24
Pecans, lb..................................................................... o 30
Cocoanutj, Jamaica, sack ............................. 10 00
Cocosnut, unsweetened, lb................................. 0 40

Do., sweetened, lb............................................... o 45
Peanuts, Jumbo, roasted ................ 0 IS 0 19
Brazil nuts, lb........................................ 0 21 0 22
Shelled-

Almonds. lb.......................................... 0 62 0 65
Filberts, lb.................................... 0 50 0 55
Walnuts, lb......................................... 0 88 0 90

Peanuts. Spanish, lb............................................. 0 25
Do., Chinese. 30-32 to oz...........  0 18 0 19

Brazil nuts, lb. . ................................................. 0 88
Pecans, lb...................................................................... l 30

.Market For Rices
Steady and Finn

Toronto. ---------
RICE.—The market for rice is very 

strong and shows no changes as com
pared with a week ago. The situation 
is much the same, the crop damage by 
storms of a few weeks ago keeping 
values much stronger than they other
wise might have been. There is a very 
heavy demand for supplies. Tapioca is 
firm at 14% and 15 cents per pound.
Honduras, fancy, per 100 lbs......... ............. ....
Siam, fancy, per 100 lbs.................. 15 00 16 00
Siam, second, per 100 lbs............  13 50 14 50
Japans, fancy, per 100 lbs............................ 17 00

Do., seconds, per 100 lbs............ 13 00 14 00
Chinese. XX.. per 100 lbs............ 13 00 14 00

Do., Simiu .............................................. 16 00
Do., Mu jin. No. 1 ......................................... 16 00
Do., Pakling .................................................. 14 00

White Sago 0 14
Tapioca, per lb........................................ 0 14% 0 15

. Ictive Inquiry
For Honey

HONEY, MAPLE SYRUPS. — The 
market for honey and maple syrups is 
strong at unchanged figures. There is 
an active inquiry for honey, and the 
supplies of maple syrup have been 
pretty well cleaned up.
Honpy. Clover

5-lb. tins ............................................ .. .. 0 25
21 -_»h. tins ..................................................... 0 26
10-lb. tins .......................................................... 0 21
60-lb. tins ..................................................... 0 24
Buckwheat. 50-lb. tins, lb.................. 0 18
Comb. No. 1. fancy, doz.............. ...

Do., No. 2, doz............................................
Maple Syrup--

8*->-lb. tins. 10 to case, case............. 18 00
Wine qt. tins, 24 to case,, case.......... 17 00
Wine % pal. tins. 12 to case, case . 16 00
Wine 1 gal. tins, 6 to case, case .... 15 00
Imp. 5 gal. cans, 1 to case, case 15 00

Manie Sugar-
60 1-lb. blocks to case, lb.................... 0 29

Valencia Oranges
Quoted Lower

Toronto. ---------
FRUITS,—Quotations on Valencia 

oranges are easier this week, prices 
ranging all the wav from $5.50 to $6 25 
per case, according to sizes. Lemons 
also show declines at from $5 to $5.75 
per case. Grapefruit is also from $4.75 
to $5 per case. Apples are for the most 
rtart unchanged in prices. Kings being, 
however, quott-d slightly higher at $3.25 
per box. California nears are selling at 
$5.75 per "box. California grapes are 
also lower in price.
Bananas, Port Limoni .........
Valencia Orange#—

0 08

lT6s. 200s. ?1*s ..................... 6 25
150s and 126# ___  5 50 5 75
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»6s. 100a, 250s, 288», 824»............ 6 00 5 75
Lemons. Cal., 300s, 360s.............. .................. 6 00
Grapefruit. 54s, 64s, 70s, 80s, 96s 4 75 5 00
Apples —

Ontario Kings, bbl.......................... 7 00 7 60
Ontario Spies, bbl.............................. 7 00 8 50
Blenheims, bbl.............................. 5 25 5 75
McIntosh Reds, box ............... 3 75
Jonathans, box ............................................... 3 25
Kings, box ........................................................ 3 25
Snows, box ........................................ 3 35 3 50
Rome Beauty, sizes 88«, 96s,

104a, 113s, 125s, 138s. 150i................ 3 76
Delicious, 80s, 88s. 100s. 112s.

125s, 138a, 150s, 163s. box. . 4 00 4 26
Nova Scotia Kings. 1 bl......................... 6 75

Cal. Pears ............................................................ 6 75
Grapes, Cal., Emperor, lugs....................... 4 60

Do., barrels ........................................ . . 7 76
Cranberry. Cape Cod, bbl. ......................... 11 76

Do., half bbl...................................................... 6 00
Do., boxes ........................................................ 4 60

Pomegranates, boxes........................................ 4 00
Can. Chestnut, lb. ........................................ 0 26

F rices of Beans
Are Unchanged

Tweet* ---------
BEANS.—Supplies of beans are 

ample for the trade and prices holding 
at steady figures Sales are fairly 
active and the quality of the beans is 
good. Prices to the trade are very 
strong.
Ontario, 1-lb. to 2-lb. pickers, bus. 5 00 6 60

Do., hand-picked, bush.................. 6 25 5 60
Marrowfats, bush.................................... 6 00 6 60
Japanese Kotenashi, per bush.... 4 60 6 00
Rangeons, per bushel ....................... 3 00 8 50
Limas, per lb............................................ 0 16 0 17
Madagascar», lb...................................... 0 13 0 14

Condensed Milks
Show Sharp Advance

Toronto. ----------
MISCELLANEOUS.—Evaporated milk 

is quoted this week 15 cents higher on 
baby sizes and 25 cents on family and 
hotel sizes. “Challenge" condensed milk 
has advanced 20 cents to $7.95, and 
“Eagle” to the same extent at $9.80. 
“Reindeer” condensed milk shows a 
similar jump, and is now quoted at 
$9.35. “Silver Cow” is $8 60. and “Car
nation" shows an advance of 25 cents 
at $7.25, and $6.60 for the two siz.es.

Ont. Potatoes
Are Higher

Toronto -----
VEGETABLES.—The heavy demands 

for Ontario potatoes has resulted in an 
advance in prices to $2.35 per bag. 
Cabbages are quoted at $2.50 per bar
rel, and California head lettuce, eight 
dozen to the crate, is quoted at $6.50. 
Hothouse tomatoes are from 28 to 30 
cents per pound. Onions, Yel'ow Dan
vers, in 100 lb. sacks, are $6 50. Spanish 
onions in large cases are from $7 to 
$7.25, and c»lery, eight dozen to the 
case, are $5.50. Jersey sweet potatoes 
are $2.75 per hamper.
RM*. bee ............................................ 1 00 1 26
Cahbmrc. bbl............................................. Î SO
Carrots, per bag .............................. v .... 1 00
lettuce. Cal., head, crate 8 doz.. . . 6 50
Hothouse Tomatoes, lb....................... 0 28 0 30
Onions, Yellow Da.n vers. i©fr-lb

sacks ...........    6 50
Do.. 75 lbs............................................................ 4 60

Spanish Onions, large cases .... 7 00 7 26
Do., small crates .......................... 2 60

Onions, white, large sacks......................... 6 60
Celery. 8 dot........................................................ 5 60
Cauliflower, box 12 ......................... 2 00 2 60

—
Ontario, 90-lb. bags..................................... 2 16
Ontario. No. 2s.............................................. t i*
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Jemey Sweet Potatoes, hamper............... 2 76
Do., bbl., double headers ......... 7 50

Turoipe, oag .......................... *....................... 1 00
Mushrooms, 4-lb. basket.............................. 3 00

Flour Trade is
Largely Export

FLOUR.—Market conditions in flour 
show little change as compared with a 
week ago. The domestic trade is quiet, 
and most of the mills are operating for 
export account.

Government standard, 74 per cent, extraction.

Sugar Market
Is Fery Strong

Winnipeg. ----------

SUGAR.—The market continues to 
advance, and, while up to a few days 
ago there was activity in the raw sugar 
market, yet prices now have got to a 
point where American operators at least 
are not going into the market. The mar
ket. Tea. a teven to-day's prices, is still 
up, and we must look forward to in
creasing prices for some time to come. 
The new Cuban crop has been estimated, 
and by following these from year to 
year, the estimates are very close to the 
actual out-turn. For 1919-1920 they 
estimate the Cuban crop at 4,300,000 
tons, which is about 300,000 tons in ex
cess of this year’s crop. The entire 
world crop, including both beet and 
sugar, for next season is estimated at 
16,600,000 tons, as against 1918-1919 
crop of 16,320,000 tons. Judging by 
this, it would look as if there would be 
a keen world demand for all that will 
be avai'able.

Shipments of Nuts
Are Very Slow

Winnipeg. ----------
NUTS.—Owing to the longshoremen’s 

strike in New York, shipments of nuts 
have been slow in coming to hand. Some 
jobbers have not received a number of 
varieties. Shelled almonds in particular 
are very scarce.

Teas and Coffees
Are Very Firm

Winnipeg. —-------
TRAS AND COFFEES.—Tea prices 

are advancing rapidly. Package teas 
have all advanced and bulk teas are now- 
on a nearer level with the Eastern mar
ket. Tea. at even todya’s prices, is still 
considered good buying, as there is every

Ontario winter wheat flour, in 
carload shipments, on track, in
cotton bags .................................................. 11 15
Do., in jute bags.......................................... H 00

Bran and Shorts
Selling Freely

Twilit». ----------
MILLFEEDS.—There is an active in

quiry for both bran and shorts at un
changed figures. Both are selling 
freely.
MILLFEEDS—

Bran, per ton .............................................. 45 28
Shorts, per ton ............................................ 52 25

indication that all grades of teas will be 
still much higher.

Mild grades of coffee in particular 
are very firm. Importers would not be 
surprised at another slight advance. 
There is a heavier demand reported from 
jobbers. Many retailers are laying in 
good stocks.

Scarcity in
Confectionery

Winnipeg. ---------
CONFECTIONERY LINES. — Many 

jobbers are experiencing great diffi
culty in securing sufficient confection
ery lines to supply their trade. Owing 
to the continued scarcity of granulated 
sugar and the heavy demand for confec
tionery, manufacturers are only filling 
a portion of their orders. Prices are 
very firm with advances looked for in 
lines in which nuts are used.

Raisins Are Very
High in Price

Winnipeg. ---------
DRIED FRUITS.—Both raisins and 

currants are very high in price and also 
very firm. New California fruit is very 
slow in coming in. It is almost impos
sible to place further orders for Cali
fornia raisins. New 1919 muscatels will 
not be in for some time yet. Some 
1918 crop redeemed muscatels are being 
offered at atound 12V4 and 13 cents per 
pound.

Griffin’s seedless raisins, new ar
rivals, are being offered at 16 V4 to 17c 
for 11 oz. packages. Seeded muscatels, 
in packages, are quoted at 14 to 15 cents.

THOMPSON’S SEEDLESS ARE 
VERY FIRM.—Premiums are being paid 
in the American market for contracts 
on this variety of raisin. This is a 
variety of raisin which is not produced 
in very large quantities as yet and the

demand for it has increased very 
rapidly.

Firm and increasing prices are looked 
for.

The fixed retail price in England of 
one shilling per pound on all dried 
fruits has been changed by the Govern
ment, and varying prices for different 
kinds of dried fruits have been named, 
which are considerably in excess of a 
shilling a pound. This will enable cer
tain lines to go into England, which, 
under the old ruling, could not be ex
ported profitably. This has resulted in 
% stiffening of the market on this side 
for nearly all lines. Prunes, during the 
last two or three days, have been very 
firm and resales have been made on 
large sizes, particularly at a premium of 
3 to 4 cents per pound.

The evaporated apple market is 
slightly stiffer, American apples which 
were quoted at 19c a short time ago are 
now being quoted at 29c. Canadian ex
porters have also advanced their prices.
Raisins—

Cal. Muscatels, Three Crown,
med., 26-lb. boxes, per lb............... 0 16

Cal., bulk, seeded, 25-lb. boxes,
per lb......................................................... 0 16

Cal,, bulk, seedless, 5-lb. carton,
per carton ............................................ 1 05

Cal., seeded, pkgs. 11 oz........................ 0 14
Do., 11 oz., fancy................................... 0 15
Do., 15 oz., choice ............................... 0 20%

Cal., seedless, pkgs. 11 oz., 
choice ............................................ 0 16 • 17

90-100s   9 18%
80-90s   t 19
70-80s   0 20 0 21
60-70s   0 21 0 22
50-60e   0 22 0 23
46-50s   0 24 0 25

Dates—
Royal Excelsior, 3 dor. cases,

per pkg........................................... 0 19% • 20
Dromedary, 3 doz. cases, per

Pkg..................................................... 0 22 0 22%
Fard, 12-lb. boxes, per box.................... 3 00

Figs—
Spanish cooking, recleaned, per

lb......................................................... 0 18 0 19
Cal. White Roedings, per lb................. 0 23
Black Figs in Cartons, 10 x 15

per carton ............................................ 1 20
Fancy Calimyrna, 5-row, 10-lb.

boxes ............................  4 10
Do., 6-row, 10-lb. boxes...................... 8 95
Do., white Adriatic, 4-row,

10-lb. boxes ....................................... 3 60
Do.. 5-row, 10-lb. boxes...................... 3 40

Fancy, 8-oz. bricks. 24 to box................. 3 35
Apricots—

5-lb. cartons ................................................ 1 85
Evaporated apples, lb..................................... 0 20

Cereals in Demand;
Prices Unchanged

Winnipeg. ---------
CEREALS.—Thewe is an active de

mand for all cereals, and prices are for 
the most part unchanged as compared 
with a week ago.
Commuai, yellow, % sacks, per

sack .................................................   3 05
Do., % sacks, per sack ............................... 1 55
Do.. 10-’b. bags, 10 to bbl.......................... 6 70

Stand. Oatmeal, coarse. 98-lb. sack .... 5 60
Do., 48-lb. sack .............................................. 2 80
Do.. 24-lb. «sck ... ...................................... 1 45

Granulated oatmeal prices the same as standard.
Dried peas, whole, yellow, per lb............. 0 04

Do., green ..................................... 0 10 Vi 0. 11%
Split peas 98-lb. sacks, per sack .... 7 75

Do., 49-lb. sacks, oer sack...................... 3 90
Do., broken ouantlties, per Fb............. 0 08%

Rolled oats. 80-lb. bags................................... 4 20
Do.. 40-lb. bags .............................................. 2 15
Do.. 20-lb. bags .............................................. 1 10

Wheat granu'es. 98-lb. bags....................... 6 00
Do., 49-'b. bags . . .-........................................ 3 05
Do . 24-lb. bags ...................................... ! IS
Do., 6-lb. ''•*<>8 16 to bale, per

Continued on Pnre 42

WINNIPEG MARKETS

WINNIPEG, Nov. 20—The grocery markets in the West 
are generally strong and great difficulty is being experi
enced in securing sufficient supplies in some lines. Cali

fornia raisins are scarce and the trade is well advised to buy 
where available as prices are likely to be higher. British 
Columbia Refineries report advances on Rogers’ golden syrup 
at Manitoba points. Advances range all the way from 35 to 
43 cents per pound.
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j WEEKLY MARKET REPORTS BY WIRE I
Statements from Buying Centres, East and West
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Alberta Markets
FROM CALGARY, BY WIRE.

Calgary, Alta., November 18.—Cream
ery butter is up 4 cents on No. 1 and 5 
cents on No. 2: Pot and pearl barley is 
a cent a pound higher. Rogers B. C. 
syrup has advanced 35 cents a case on 
3i>i and 50 cents on other sizes. Toma
tes 21 _• s= are from $ 1.40 to $4.75, and 
corn fron~ *1 to $4.45. Alberta potatoes 
are $60 per ton. Kellogg’s corn flakes 
havte advanced to $4.25. Roasted pea
nuts are slightly higher. New navel 
oranges are being offered at $6.35. 
American bacon is being sold here, the 
home product being practically unobtain
able. Pickfled mackerel1 'is selling at 
$17 per hundred pound keg.
Flour, 96*. per bbl..............................
Beans. Limas ........................................
Been*. B.C................................................
Deans. KootenasM ............................
Boiled oats, 80s ...................................
Rice, Siam .............................................
Japan. No. 1 ........................................

0 12
7 50
8 00

IS 60
17 00

10 70
0 16
9 00
8 25
4 16

14 60
18 00

0 14
0 15

Sugar, pure cane, granulated, cwt
Honey, 6e, doz........................................ 18 00
Oteeee, No. 1. Ontario, large... 0 30 0 32
Butter, creamery, lb. ... 0 62 0 64

Do., dairy, lb..................................... 6 46 0 80
Lard, pure, 3s, per case................... 20 40
Eggs, new-laid, local ..........................

Do.. No. 1 storage............................ 18 80 18 60
Tomatoes, 2%e, standard, case. . 4 40 4 75
Corn, 2s, case ..................................... 4 00 4 45
Peas, 2a, standard, case................... 4 10
Strawberries. 2s. Ontario, case. . 10 30
Raspberries, 2s, Ontario, case. . • 10 30
Cherries. 2s. red. pitted..................... 9 00 9 50
Apnlee, evaporated ............................ 0 24 0 26

Do., 25». lb......................................... 0 26%
Apricots, evanorateii. 25s. . ............ 0 40
Peaches, evaporated, lb....................... 0 25%

Do., canned, 2s ............................ 7 60
Prune*. 9O-100s ..................................... 0 21%

Do., 70-R0s ........................................ 0 22%
Do.. 50-60s ........................................ 0 23%

Salmon, pink tall, case ................ 10 25
Do.. Sock eye. tall, case.............. 17 60
Do., halves ........................................ 18 ÔÔ 19 00

Potatoes, Alta., per ton .............. 60 00
Oranges ............................................ 6 35
Lemons ......... .......................................... 10 oo 11 00

8 00
Data»—

Dromedary, case ............................ 7 60
Excelsiors, lb.............. ......................... 0 16
Hallowee, lb........................................ 0 21 0 23

Pears, evaporated, lb.......................... 0 3SM|
Pineapple, dried. 2s ........................ 7 00
Mincemeat, standard, bulk ............ 0 16 0 20

Saskatcheivan Markets
FROM REGINA, BY WIRE.I_

Regina, Sask., November 18.—Yellow 
sugar is up in price, only the Eastern 
product is available on this market at 
$12.33. Rogers syrup shows an advance 
of 50 cents per case. Gallon apples

have advanced 25 cents a case. Camp
bell’s soups are quoted at $7.30 for to
mato, an advance of 20 cents per case; 
the market is stil bare of granulated 
sugar. Beef has declined several cents 
and market is steady at from 10 to 16 
cents wholesale. Cheese has advanced 
from 30 to 33 cents ptr pound.

A ew Brunswick Markets
FROM ST.JOIIN, BY WIRE.

St. John. N.B., November 18.—Busi
ness for the Christmas trade is coming 
in well in what lines there are available. 
Table raisins have arrived. The supply 

s>of nuts; is none too good, and 'supplies 
are mostly last season’s stock. The 
sugar situation is only slightly relieved. 
Buying is only in small lots. The ad
vance in pork in the United States has 
been followed by a jump of $1 here at 
from $59 to $64. Commeal, ordinary, 
is from $3.85 to $3.90. Cheese is firmer, 
New Brunswick sel'ine at 32 cents, On
tario 33 cents. Breakfast bacon is lower 
■at from 38 to 42 cents, hut an advance 
id expected in sympathy with pork. 
Dairy products are scarce. Eggs are 
selling at 70 cents case. Creamery but- 
Vr is 62 cents, and dairy 58 cents ; tub 
buitter is 55 cents. Potatoes have 'in
creased to $3.50. and onions are $6. 
I/Cimond ore easier at from $7.50 to ‘$8. 
Oranges are $6 to $7.50. New Brunswick 
apples are now on the market.
Flour. No. 1 patenta, bble., Man. . . . $12 RO
Cornmeal. gran., bags ............... 6 00 6 10
Cornmeal, ordinary .......................... 3 85 3 00
Rolled oata.............................................................. 11 25
Rice. Siam, per 100 lbs.................. 12 60 13 00
Molasses ..................... ........................................... 1 09
Sugar —

Standard, granulated .............  11 85
No. 1, yellow ..........................   10 85

Cheese, New Brunswick .............................. 0 32
Cheese, Ont., twins.......................................... 0 33
Eggs, fresh, doz.................................................. 0 62
Eggs, case .......................    0 70
Breakfast bacon ............................... 0 38 0 42
Butter, creamery, per lb................................. 0 62
Butter, dairy, per lb......................... : .... 0 58
Butter, tub ..............................................  0 65
Lard. pure, lb......................................... 0 S3 0 33%
I«ard. compound ................................. 0 30 0 301 y
American clear pork ..............  58 00 63 00
Beef, corned, la 4 65 4 90
Tomatoes. 2V.a, standard case................... 4 20
Raspberries. 2s, Ont., eaae.........  4 40 4 45
Peaches. 2s. standard, case..........  7 25 7 35
Corn, 2a, standard case................................. 8 75
Peas, standard caae .......................... 4 10
Apples, gal.. N.B.. doz.................................... 5 00
Strawberries. 2s, Ont., ease..........................
Salmon, Red Spring, flats, cases . . . 19 60

Pinks .........................  11 00 11 60
Cohoes ...................................................  16 00 15 60
Chums ................................................................. 9 00

Evaporated apples, per lb................ 0 23 0 23%
Peaches, per lb.................................. 0 17% 0 28

« .we

Potatoes. Native*, per bbl. .......................... 8 5®
Onions, Can.. 10Mb. bag ............................ 6 00
Lemon*. Cal..............................  ........... .. 7 60 8 00
Orange#, Cal., caae .......................... 6 00 7 60

Grapefruit, Cal., case.......................... 6 00 6 00
Apples, N.S. .......................................... 2 60 6 00
Bananas, per lb...................................... o oh o 10
Grapes. Malaga, box ............................ 10 00 12 00

GENERAL MARKETS 
Continued from Page 41

bale ..................   6 06
Barley

Ont., pot. 98s ................................................. 5 50
Do.. 49s .......................................................... 2 80

Ont. Pearl, 98s ............................................... 7 75
Do., 49s ................................................... 4 00
Do., 24s .......................................................... 2 05

Market in Rices
Is Stronger

Winnipeg. ----------
RICE.—There has not been any actual 

change within the past week, but prices 
are very firm. There has been a very 
active demand for rices and tapioca. 
American rices coming on to this market 
are very poor samples. Prices are as
follows:
No. 1 .Japan, 100-lb. sacks............................ 0 17%
No. 2 Japan, 100-lb. sacks.............................. 0 13%
Siam, 50-lb. sacks ............................................. 0 13
Patna, 100-lb. sacks............................................... 0 14%
Patna, 50-lb. sacks ............................................... 0 14%

Ground rice, 100-lb. sacks .......................... Oil
Do., 50-lb. sacks .............. ............................ 9 11%

TAPIOCA—
Pearl, sack lots, lb......................................... 0 15

Do., broken sacks, lb............................ 0 18

Active Demand
For Flour and Feeds

Winnipeg. ----------
FLOUR AND FEEDS.—There is a 

very active demand for flour and mill 
feeds. Flour, in 98 lb. sacks, is selling 
at $5.70. Hay and feeds are steady.

Government standard, 98-lb. sacks............ 5 70
Do., 49-lb. sacks ................ ........................ 2 87
Do . 24-lb. sacks ............................................ 2 48

Mill Feeds
Bran, per ton ............................................... 10 00
Shorts, per ton ............................................ 50 00

Hay
No. 1 Timothy ..............  30 00
No. 2 Timothy ............................................ 28 00
No. 1 Red Tip ................................................ 24 00
No. 2 Red Tip ................................................ 22 00
No. 1 Upland.................................................... 22 00
No. 2 Upland .................................................. 20 00

A Dutchman who arrived in the United 
States on Decoration Day noticed flags 
flying and people going to the cemetery 
with large bundles of flowers and asked 
what it meant.

“Why, this is Decoration Day. Don’t 
you know what that is?”

The Dutchman confessed that he 
didn’t.

“Isn’t there someone at rest in the 
cemetery whose grave you would like to 
decointe with flowers?" asked the Ameri
can.

The Dutchman shook his head in a firm 
negative. “Dose beople whose graves I 
like ti decorate,” he replied, “are not 
dead jed.”

^^.++.:+//+///++/2/2^:/+:^^:/^^
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Provision Business Built on Service
Kavanagh Provision Company Extends Its Business Through Establishing New Branch 

—Getting Goods to Customers With Dispatch — How to Pull in the
Bigger Orders

THAT the service feature of the 
provision business depends upon 
the speed with which a customer’s 
purchases are delivered has commend

ed itself to the Kavanagh Provision 
Company, Montreal. Very recently a 
branch store was opened at 237 Laurier 
Avenue West, and already the wheels of 
commerce are turning regularly and 
quickly.

Mr. Kavanagh has been serving Mon
treal trade so long that he has used his 
experience of the past to good advan

tage in the new extension carried out 
by the establishment of this branch. 
The most serious of overhead retailing 
problems, perhaps—that of delivery, has 
been recognized here, but it has not de
terred the management from promoting 
this service, and making it meet the re
quirements of the trade. Some will carry 
parcels; many will not, and it there
fore it necessary to give these latter the 
best and quickest delivery possible. 
Ponder the delivery problem as one will, 
it resolves itself into the imperative ne

cessity of continuing it—for many cus
tomers at least. Therefore, the only 
thing to do is to determine, resolutely, 
to build that service up with the cus
tomer always in mind.

The Methods Used.
In an interview with P. C. Smith, man

ager of the Outremont store, CAN
ADIAN GROCER was informed that no 
regular hours were chosen for delivery. 
“Of course, we open about 7 a.m. and 
the orders in hand are made ready and

The Kavanagh Grocery and Provision Store, Laurier Ave., Montreal.
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delivered as soon as possible. Then the 
order* that are received up to 9 or 9.30 
are quite numerous, and these are sent 
out promptly. We try to get the goods 
to the customer quickly,” said Mr. 
Smith.

“Wc use one auto delivery for the 
big orders and those far away from the 
store. But for the small parcels to near
by customers we use a boy. He can walk 
with these parcels, or if it is necessary, 
he takes the street car. This only needs 
a couple of tickets, and it often saves the 
car delivery going so far.” ,

The idea of having an extra boy—if 
it has been possible to get a good one, 
should -commend itself. He can be 

.shown features of the business which 
will make him constantly of more worth 
to any firm. His time can ever be em
ployed to good purpose.

One of the points that impressed 
CANADIAN GROCER was the fact, as 
expressed bv Mr. Smith, that the daily 
outlay for delivery, including the wages 
of the driver, gasoline, cost of repairs 
to ear, etc., would not exceed more than 
$4 to $5 per day. Much depends, of 
course, upon the class of driver secured, 
for if break» occur frequently they are 
costly. In a large business, this outlay 
does not seem excessive.

Good Appointments
The Kavanagh Provision Company 

was perhaps fortunate in securing a lo
cation that is, from many standpoints, 
ideal. A well-known Montreal firm, for 
instance, occupied these premises for 
many years, and through the dissolu
tion of the firm recently, after the 
death of the owner, the premises were

CANADIAN GROCER

vacated.' Immediately following, the 
stand was rcmjdelled to suit the ideas of 
Mr. Kavanagh. The space formerly 
used was reduced. This did not in any 
way affect the appropriateness of the 
store for a straight provision business. 
It would seem to the writer that the 
layout was better in the smaller space. 
For instance, there are two immense 
refrigerators. These are used—the one 
for butter, eggs, lard, shortening and 
kindred products, while the larger of the 
two accommodates whole carcasses of 
beef, hogs, sheep, calves and mutton, 
while poultry, cooked meats, etc., are 
well provided for. The proportions are 
most generous, and it is a satisfaction 
to have such commodious space.

For the canned goodls section, 
which is extensive, there is plenty of 
shelving and a fine display is made. This 
is well borne out in the accompanying 
photograph. Then special shelving 
with glass doors is afforded for glass 
jar goods such as pickles, catsups, jams, 
honey, grape juice, extracts, olive oil, 
pastes, cream cheeses, etc. The whole 
effect makes a most inviting store in
terior. Not only so, but it affords the 
customer an added service in minimizing 
delays while being served. For conven
ience of location plays a big part in 
modern merchandising. Time is money; 
service indispensable.

Pull Bigger Trade .
Mr. Kavanagh himself is an inde

fatigable worker. He is at his store 
early in the morning and late at night. 
There is an atmosphere of activity at 
the main store on Blcury Street, and all 
the men in the firm's employ seem to

November 21, 1919

have caught it, too. Certain it is that if 
the management of a business is ener
getic, an example will have been set 
which will perhaps become quickly con
tagious. Since provisions have to be 
handled with dispatch, it takes a quick- 
moving sales staff to prevent waste and 
maintain service.

That the larger trade may be secured, 
Mr. Kavanagh has gone after big busi
ness with a will. He has brought back 
the orders and filled them and then has 
gone for more. It has been necessary 
to tender, sometimes, and to take an 
equal chance with other tenderers. The 
point is that there orders have secured 
an immense addition to the regular 
“over-the-counter" turnover, and have 
made the totals for the year very large. 
This, in short, has enabled the purchase 
of such lines as canned goods and other 
big sellers in large consignments. 
Canned vegetables and fruits are bought, 
usually, once a year, and this assures a 
continued supply. Judicious selection 
on the best possible nrice basis for quan
tity buying, has enabled the firm to sell 
again in full case lots at favorable 
prices. The windows are always well- 
dressed with a good showing of these 
products.

Some of the recent contracts have 
been with the large transportation com
panies. Hotel companies are also serv
ed with their needs. Restaurant trade 
in a city like Montreal totals large, and 
there is a big repeat business from the 
large public and private institutions. It 
means a lit of financing, but, as a rule, 
the return is prompt, and the turnover 
of the meats is a weekly one.

» «> l i

' 1 - 5

Interior of Kavanagh Provision Store, «bowing it» neat arrangement.
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Produce, Provision and Fish Markets
QUEBEC MARKETS

MONTREAL, Nov. 18—Butter markets are up two cents 
this week, and the undertone is firm at that. Lard and 
shortening are unchanged. New-laid eggs are very 

much higher, and sales are reported at around 90c per dozen. 
The hog market is firmer, although prices are substantially 
unchanged. Fresh meats are selling well. Cooked ham is a 
triflle lower at 49c per lb. Margarine is unchanged and a 
slow seller with some. Cheese is ruling with an easier under
tone owing to the falling off of export orders. Poultry- is 
active and live birds are coming to hand freely.

Hogs Quite Steady;
Fresh Meats Moving

Ment reel. ----------

FRESH MEATS.—Prices have been 
maintained on hoars this week and the 
market is steadier. In various outside 
markets the tendencies have been firm
er, and whPe the basis is substantially 
maintained here, the undertone is stead
ier than it was a couple of weeks ago. 
Sales of pork and beef, lamb and mut
ton, have been quite steadily maintained
on a satisfactory basis.

FRESH MEATS—
Hogs, live ............................................................... 17 25
Hog», dressed—■

Abattoir killed, small (heads off),
65-90 lbs................................... . ... 24 50 25 00

Country dressed .... ; ... ;‘2 50
Freeh Pork—

Leg of Pork (foot on)................................. 0 31%
Loins (trimmed) .......................................... 0 36
Loins (untrimmed) ................................... 0 32
Bone trimmings ............................ 0 18 0 21
Trimmed shoulders ..................................... 0 25
Untrimmed ................ 0 23

Pork sausage (pure).......................................... 0 24
Farmer sausages ..................................... .... 0 18
Fresh Beef—

(Cows) (Steers)
30 18 $0 20 Hind quartern. . $0 23 30 25

0 II 0 13 ..Front quarters.. 0 14 0 15
.... 0 27 .... I»nins ................... 0 34
___  0 22 Ribs ........................... 0 25
.... Oil .... Chucks ... 0 14

0 17 .......... Hips ....................... 0 18
Calves (as to grad*»  ..................... 0 22 0 28
Lambe. 50-80 lbs. (whole carcass),

lb........................................................................... 0 23
No. 1 Mutton (whole carcass). 45-

50 lbs . Ib........................................... 0 18

Façon a Fig Seller
With Hams Unchanged

Montreal. -------- -
CURED MEATS.—The market has 

held with but little chance for the week. 
Bacon is an active seller, and the various 
grades are in steady demand from week 
to week. There has been no change in 
the price of hams, while barrelled pork 
is held without change1 of any kind.

Medium, smoked, per lb
(Weights). 12-11 lb* 0 35
14-10 lb«. . 0 35
29-26 Ib». . 0 33H
25-85 lbs 0 30V4
Over 35 lbs. 0 29 0 39

Breakfast 0 35 0 59
Wind or 0 45 0 49
Voltage roll» 0 32%
Picnic ham» 0 29

Barrel Pork -
Canadian short cut (bbl.). 25-35

pieces .................. 54 90
Oe»r fit berk» Ibbl ». 40-50

pieces 56 09
Heavy mess pork .bid . 42 00

Piet» Beef 32 00

Mess Beef............................................................... 29 00
Bean Pork............................................................ 48 00

Cooked Ham at 49c;
Mincemeat a Seller

Montreal. --------
COOKED MEATS—Cooked ham of 

the regular variety is selling at 49c per 
pound, and the trade is active for this. 
Other jellied and cooked meats are hav
ing a seasonable sale, and there is no 
change of price. Mmcemeat is coming 
a'ong as a heavy seller and the prices 
for this show the usual spread, indicat
ing the wide number of grades obtain
able.
Head Ctieese .......................................... OH 0 15
Choice jellied ox tongue................................. 0 59
Jellied pork tongues ..................................... 0 40
Jellied P re tied Beef. lb............................... 0 32
Ham and tongue, lb.......................................... 0 30
Veal and tongue................................................. 0 23
Hams, cooked ...................................................... 0 49
Hams, cooked ................................................... 0 50%
Shou'ders, roast ................................................. ....
Shoulders, boiled 0 44
Pork pies (doz.) ................................  ....
Blood pudding, lb.................. .............................. 0 12
M jnce meat, lb......................................... 0 15 0 19
Sr usage, pure pork ..................................... 0 24
Bologna, lb............................................................... 0 13

Maintained Market
For Shortening

Montreal. ---------*
SHORTENING.—Prices have been 

held without change for the past week 
on shortening. There is a steady de
mand for the compound, and supplies are 
amnle, here, to take care of the local and 
outside demand.
SHORTENING—

Tierces. 400 lbs., per lb.................. 0 28 0 28%
Tube. 50 lbs., per lb..................... 0 28% 0 29
Pails, 20 lbs., per lb..................... 0 28% 0 29%
Bricks. 1 lb., per lb.. ...... t. . . 0 30 0 30%

7’ivo-Ccut . / dvanee
Made For Flitter

Montreal. —? 
BUTTER.—The market is two cents 

higher over that of last week. In re
cording this change it is possible to say 
that the New York market has had its 
own influence, and the strength manifest 
there has definitely reflected here. Re 
ceipts for the week are lower, and there 
ie a continued heavy demand for large 
supplies, regardless of the hig-h prices. 
It is stated that straight car lots were 
asked for from Great Br:tain, anil that 
63-64c per pound was offered for these 
large supplies.

BUTTER—
Creamery, prints, fresh made................ 0 66
Creamery, solids, fresh made................ 0 65
Dairy, in tubs, choice .............................. 0 54'
Dairy prints ................................................... 0 54
Bakers' ................................................. 0 47 0 49

Lard Unchanged and
is an Active Seller

Montrasl. --------
LARD.—The market is steady for lard 

and the quoted prices are maintained 
steadily. Some are asking as much as 
32c per Lb. for the one-pound cartons. 
Supplies are reported adequate for the 
trade rcauirements.
LARD, pare—

Tierces, 400 lbs., per lb................ » 29 6 29%
Tube, 60 lbs., per lb......... ............. 0 29% 0 29%
Pails, 20 lbs., per lb....................... 0 30 0 31
Bricks, 1 Ib., per lb......................... 0 32 0 83

Some Production in
Demands For Cheese

Montreal. ----- :—
CHEESE.—While there has been no 

reduction, of price for cheese this week, 
the demand from export centres has 
been less, and an easier feeling prevails. 
With receipts increasing somewhat, it 
is a ouest’on if there will not be some 
lowering of prices, unless orders are in
creased from abroad. Some of the out
side buying markets are lower, to the 
extent of about l%c.
CHEESE

New. large, per lb.......
Twins, per lb.....................
Triplets, per lb...................
Stilton, per tt>.......................
Fancy, old cheese, per lb

Margarine is Slow
and No Price Change'

Montreal. -----»—
MARGARINE—There is plenty of 

room for improvement in the demand for 
margarine. Despite the high prices ask
ed for butter, there is a great and con
stant demand for it. One wou’d expect 
a greater sale to develop for the substi
tute. Dealers expect that demand will 
increase, however, so soon as the weath
er conditions settle down at a lower 
temperature, and when the retailers can 
han-Ue in-ger quantities to advantage. 
MARGARINE

Prints, Recording to quality, lb. 0 SB 0 39 
Tubs, according to quality, R>.. 9 31 • 84

Fig Advance For
New-Laid Fggs

Montreal. ---------
EGGS.—The feature of the week in 

the egg situation is that of a stiff ad
vance for strictly new-laids. These are
bringing “most any price" as one infor
mant intimated, and some sales are un
derstood to have been made at around 
90c per dozen. Naturally, the supply of 
these is not equal to the demand, and this 
is one reason for the advancing market. 
“Selects” are marked up to 65c per doz
en.
EGGS—

No. 2 .................................................................... 0 M
No. 1 ............................................................... 0 68
Select» 0 65
New laid., ......... 0 4» « "">

9 31
6 81 6 32
• 3fl% 6 32 

0 36 
• 35
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Live Birds Arriving;

Poultry is Selling
Montrent ■ ...

POULTRY.—The market is still ac
tive and a great deal of business is being 
transacted, with prices steady. The 
receipts of live poultry are still heavy, 
owing to the splendid weather conditions 
prevailing here.
POULTRY (Awed)—

(Selling Price»)
OhAkeee. roast (M lbs.)............... » *7 o 40
Oh tokens, roast (milk) .................. 04) 0 46
Broilers (S-4 ■>. pr.)........................ • 46 *47
Ducks—

Brome Lake (milk fed green).. 0 44
Young Domestic ........................ 0 36 0 3*

Turkeys (oH tome), lb................................ 0 «8
Turkey» ( young) .......... ............................. 0 Ht
Oeaae .................................................................... a 24
Old fowls (large) ......................................... 0 34
Old fowls (small)   ........................ , 0,30
POULTRY Live Dressed

(Buying Prices)
Chickens, light weights ............... 0 21 0 24

Do., heavy weights .................... 0 24 0 29
Ducks, young ..................................... 0 20 0 25

Do., old ........................................... 0 IS 0 18
Geeae—

Young ................................................ 0 20 0 26
Old ...................................................... 0 16 0 20

Fowl» ......................................... 0 15-0 18 0.20-0 23
Roosters ........... .................................... 0 17 0 22
Turkeys ..................................... 0 32-0 35 0 37-0 40

, Green Codfish Down;
Fresh Fish Scarcer

Montreal. ' ---------
FISH. The severe storms on the At

lantic Coast have been very hard on fish 
supplies and on shipping, gear, etc. The 
receipts of fish from the lakes, too, have 
been much less, and the varieties are de
creasing. From the Pacific Coast, also, 
supplies aro somewhat curtailed, while 
from all centres, supplies of frozen fish
are coming to hand freely. Green cod 
prices are lower. O y store are moving 
well, at steady prices

FRESH FISH
Had dies ..................................................... 0 12 0 13
Fillet Haddies ..................................................... 0 18
Haddock . . 0 08 0 09
Steak, cod ............................................ 011 0 12
Market cod ............................................ 0 07% 0 08
Flounders ................................................. 0 08 0 10
Prawns .........................  0 45
Live lobsters ........................................................ 0 50
Salmon (B.C.), per lb., Red.................... 0 30

Skate ...................................................  o 12
Shrimps ................................................................... 0 40

FROZEN FISH
Gaepereaux, per lb................................ 0 06% 0 07
Halibut, large and chicken ......... 0 20 0 21
Halibut, Western, medium............ 0 21 0 22
Haddock ..................................  0 07 0 07%
Mackerel ................................................... 0 15 0 16
Dore ..............................................  0 15 0 16
Smelts, No. 1, pet* lb......................... 0 13 0 14
Smelts, No. 2, per lb....................... 0 11 0 12
Pike, headless and dressed............ 0 12 0 1.3
Market Cod ........................................ 0 06% 0 07
Whiteflsh. small................................... 0 12 0 1.3
Sea Herrings .......................................... 0 07% 0 08
Steak Cod .............................................. 0 09% 0 10
Gaspe Salmon, per H>......................... 0 24 0 25
Salmon, Cohoes, round ..................... 0 19 0 20
Salmon, Qualla, hd. and dd.......... 0 13 0 14
Whiteflsh ................................................. 0 16 0 16
Smelts, extra large ............................................. 0 22
Lake Trout ............................................ 0 19 0 20
Lake Herrings, bag, 100 lbs....................... 5 00
Alewires ................................................... 0 05% 0 06

SALTED FISH
Codfish—

Large bbl., 200 lbs......................  21 00
No. 1, medium, bbl.. 200 lbs.................... 20 00
No. 2, 200-lb. barrel................................... 18 00
Strip boneless (30-lb. boxes), lb.............. 0 20
Boneless (24 1-lb. cartons), lb................ 0 20
Ivory (2-W>. blocks, 20-lb. boxes) .... 0 18
Shredded ( 12-lb. boxes)................ 2 40 2 50
Dried. 100-lb. bbl............................................ 16 00
Skinless. 100-lb. boxes................................. 16 50

Pollock. No. 1, 200-lb. barrel....................  15 00
Boneless cod (2-lb.) ...........  0 23

PICKLED FISH
Herrings. Scotch cured, half bbl................ 12 00

Do., Scotia, barrel.......................................... 12 00
Do., half barrel............................................... 6 50

Mackerel, barrel .......................  25 00
Salmon. B.C., 200 lbs....................................... 25 00
Labrador Salmon, barrels............................... 26 00
.Sea Trout. 200-lb. barrels.............................. 25 00
Turbot. 200 lbs..................................................... 20 00
Codfish, tongues and sound, lb..................... 0 12
Eels, lb........... .............................................. 0 16 0 17

SMOKED FISH
Haddies, BXs. per lb.......................... 0 12 0 13
Fillets .........................  0 18
Bloaters, box ...................................................... 2 50
Kipoers ...................................................  2 40
Digby Chicks, m bundles, per box .... 0 24
Boneless Smoked Herring, 10-lb.

box. lb.................................................................... 0 20
OYSTERS

Cane Cod, per barrel ..................... . .. . 15 00
Batouche, per barrel ........................................ 14 00
Malpeques shell oysters, choice, bbl.............. 18 00

Do.. XXX. bbl................................................... 16 00
Scallops, gallon ................................................. 4 00
Can No. 1 (Solids)............................................ 2 50
Can No. 3 (Solids)............................................ 7 00
Can. No. 5 (Solids)............................................ 12 00
Can No. 1 (Selects)............................ 2 50 3 00
Can No. 3 (Selects).......................................... 9 00

SUNDRIES
Paper Oyster Pails, % per 100................ 1 75
Crushed Oyster Shells, 100-lbs.................. 1 50
Paper Oyster Pails, %-lb. per 100......... 2 25

ONTARIO MARKETS

TORONTO, Nov. 21—The produce markets this week are 
featured by higher prices prevailing on butter, eggs and 
cheese. New-laid eggs are up from 5 to 10 cents per 

dozen and butter is two cents higher. Cheese is also stronger. 
Pork and pork products are steady, no changes being reported 
as compared with a week ago. Poultry receipts are heavy.

Fresh Meats Are
Holding Steady

Toronto. -------
FRE^H M EATS —Prices of fresh 

meats for the most part are steady with 
last week. Live hogs are higher, being 
quoted at from $17.25 to $17.50 on the 
fed and watered plan. Fresh pork is 
steady, legs of pork up, 18 pounds be
ing quoted at from 29 to 30 cents. Ten
derloins are 45 and 46 cents. Beef 
shows no changes as compared with a 
week ago, and lamb and veal are firm.

FRESH MEATS
Hogs—

Dressed, 70-100 lbs., per cwt................ |28 00
Live on cere, per cwt. .............. 17 50 17 75
Live, fed and watered, per cwt. 17 25 17 50.
Live, f.o.b., per cwt. .................  16 25 16 50

Fresh Pork-
Legs of pork, up to 18 tt>i........  0 28 0 30
Loins of pork. lb. .............................. o 36
Tenderloins, lb.................................... 0 45 0 46
Spare riba, lb.................................... 0 16 0 20
Pico lea, 0»...................................................... 0 23
New York ehou'ders, lb............... 6 32 0 34 >
Montres! shoulders. Fb............................. 6 28
Boston butts, lb............................... o 32

Fresh Beef—from Steers and Heifers—
Hind quarters, lb.......................... 0 15 0 23
Front quarters, lb......................... 0 10 0 15
Riba, lb................................................ 0 10 0 25
Chucks, lb.....................  0 08 0 IS
Loins, whole, lb................................ 0 25 0 30
Hips, lb......................   0 16 0 18

Cow beef quotations about 2o per pound below
above quotations.

Calves, R>. ....................................... 0 20 0 25
Lambs, whole, yearling, lb........................ 0 16
Spring lamb, lb.  ........................ 0 18 0 21
Sheep, whole, lb........... ... '............. 0 10 0 18
Above prices subject to dally fluctuations of the 

market.

Hams and Bacon
Are Unchanged

Terente. ---------
PROVISIONS.—Quotations on hams 

and bacon are unchanged, as compared 
with a week ago. The market is steady 
at prices ruling, according to the Board 
of Commerce order, that values should 
hold at levels as of March 10 last. Dry 
salt meats and barrel pork are also 
steady.

Medium .................................   0 35 0 38
Large, per lb. . ........................ 0 28 0 82
Heavy ..........................   0 28 0 80

Backs—
Skinned, rib. lb..............  0 46 0 49
Boneless, per lb............................... 0 60 0 12

Bacon
Breakfast, ordinary, per lb__ 0 40 0 46
Breakfast, fancy, per lb...........  0 48 0 62
Roll, per lb......................................... 0 29 0 30
Wiltshire (smoked sides), lb.);. 0 35 0 37

Dry Salt Meats—
Long clear bacon, av. 50-70 lbs............. 0 27

Do., av. 80-90 lbs................................... 0 26
Clear Bellies. 15-30 lb............................ 0 28
Sausages in brine, keg. 35 lbs............... 7 36
Fat backs. 16-20 lbs................................... • 10
Out of pickle, prices range about 2c per pound 

below corresponding cuts above.
Barrel Pork-

Mess pork, 200 lbs. ................................. 42 00
Short cut backs, bbl. 200 lbs............... 60 00
Pickled rolls, bbl.. 200 lb».—

Heavy ......................................................... 60 00
Lightweight ..................... .................... 60 60

Above prices subject to daily fluctuations of the

New-Laid Fggs
80-85 Cents Doz.

Toronto. ---------
EGGS.—The demand for new-laid 

eggs in cartons is very active, and re
ceipts are very light. They are quoted 
to the trade at from 80 to 85 cents per 
dozen. Storage eggs are 60 to 61 cents, 
and selects are 62 to 63 cents.
Edits—

No. 1 storage, dox............................ 0 60 0 61
Selects ................................................ 0 62 0 68
Special new-laids, in cartons, dz. 0 80 0 85
Prices shown are subject to daily fluctuations of 

the market.

Butter Advances
Two Cents Pound

Toronto.
BUTTER.—Supplies of butter on the 

Toronto market are not heavy. Receipts 
show declines from day to day, and 
prices show advances as compared with 
a week ago. Creamery prints are sell
ing to the trade at from 64 to 66 cents, 
and fresh dairy butter is 57 and 58 
cents.
lutter —

Creamery print» (fresh made). 0 64 0 66
Dairy prints, fresh, lb.................. 0 57 0 68
Dairy prints. No. 1, lb.............................. 0 65

Cooked Meats
Holding Firm

Toronto. ---------
COOKED MEATS —There is a steady 

inquiry for cooked meats, and quota
tions to the trade are steady and strong. 
Boiled hams are quoted at from 49 to
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■53 cents per pound, and roast hams, 
without dressing, are from 52 to 54 
cents. Choice jellied ox tongue is sell
ing at 55 cents, and jellied pork tongue 
at 49 and 50 cents.
Boiled hams, lb...................................... 0 4» O M
Hama, roast, without dressing, lb. » 62 0 64
Shoulders, roust, without dress*

Inc. per B>. .................................................. 0 44
Head Cheeee. Oe. *>............................... 0 18 0 14
Choice Jellied os tongue, lb..................... 0 66
Jelied pork tongue ......................... 0 49 0 60

Above prices subject to daily fluctuations of 
the market.

Cheese is
Quoted Higher

Toronto. ---------
CHEESE.—large cheese are selling 

to the trade at from 32 to 32% cents 
per pound, an advance of a cent and a 
half over quotations of last week. Stil
tons are 35 cents per pound.
Cheeee—

Large .................................................. 0 32 0 82%
Stilton ............................................................. S 86
Twins lc higher than large cheese. Triplets 

l%c higher than large cheeee.

Margarine Has
Active Inquiry

Toronto. ---------
MARGARINE.—There is a very active 

demand for margarine, and prices are 
holding firm, the number one pound 
prints selling at from 35 to 36 cents. 
Nut margarine is bringing 33 cents per 
pound.
Hargsrine—

1 lb. prints. No. 1 .......................... » 86 0 86
Do.. No. 2 ........................................ 0 82 0 84
Do . No. 8 ...................................... 0 28 0 29

Nut Margarine ............................................ 0 33

Lard Steady at
Easy Quotations

Teronto. ---------
LARI').—There is an active demand 

for lard, and packers state that it is 
almost impossible to keep up with re
quirements. Prices are easy at 29 and 
29% cents per pound, tierce basis. 
LARD—

Tierces. 400 lbs............................... 0 29 0 29 >4
In oV-lb. tubs. ‘a.iC higher than tiercv*. pai». , 

higher than tierces, and 1-lh. prints. 2c higher 
than tierces.

Active Inquiry
For Shortening

Toronto, ---------
SHORTENING.—There is a good in

quiry for shortening at steady prices, 
dealers quoting to the trade at from 
27 to 28 cents per pound.
SHORTENING—

Tierces. 400 lbs................................ 0 27 0 28

Fresh White Fish
is Active Seller

Terentu. ---------
FISH.—The biggest demand at the 

present time is for white fish. White 
fish is arriving freely, and dealers state 
that it will soon be done, that is, the 
fresh kind. It is quoted at from 14 to 
16 cents per pound. Haddock, with the 
heads on, are selling at 10 cents per

pound. Frozen halibut is moving freely, 
chicken halibut selling at 19 and 20 
cents, medium halibut at from 20 to 21 
cents, and Jumbo halibut at from 21 to 
22 cents.

FRESH SEA FISH
Cod Steak, lb...................................................... 0 1Î

lin market lb . ...................... 0 0D 0 1U
Haddock, heads off, lb................................... ....

Do., heads on, lb....................................... 0 10
Halibut, chicken ....................................... ....

Do., medium ................................................ ....
Flounder», lb................    0 07 0 10
Oyster», No. 1 can ..................................... 3 40

Do., No. 3 c*n............................... 9> 60 9 80
Do., No. 6 can ............................................ 16 00

Blue Point oysters. 800s ..............  16 76
Do.. 1006s....................................................... 14 30

FROZEN SEA FISH
Salmon, Red Spring ................................... 0 26

Do., Cohoe .................................................... 0 20
Halibut, chicken .....................  0 19 0 20

Do., medium ................................... 0 20 0 21
Do., jumbo ....................................... 0 21 0 22

Herring ........................................  0 03 0 07
Mackerel ............................................................. 0 11
Flounder» ........................................................... 0 11

FRESH LAKE FISH
Lake herring, round lb.................. 0 06 0 09

Do., dressed, lb................................. 0 08 0 09
Trout, lb.................................................. 0 16 0 16
WhitefLh, lb.......................................... 0 14 0 16
Whitefish, dressed .......................................... 0 14
Pickerel, dressed .......................................... 0 14
Mullets, lb............................................................ 0 06
Fresh pickerel .................................................. 0 20
Ciscoes ............................................................... 0 16

Pflte .......................................................... 6 6» 0 16
Freeh mackerel ................................. 6 16 0 20

Poultry Prices
Are Steady

Toronto. ---------
POULTRY.—Receipts of poultry are 

very heavy just now, and there is an 
active demand for supplies. Young tur
keys are selling to the trade at 45 cents 
per pound. Geese are 30 cents, and 
chickens range from 28 to 32 cents. 
Ducklings are 32 cents.

Prices paid by commission men at Toronto:
Live D rewed

Turkeys, old, lb. . ..-80 26 ... .-$0 so
Do., young, lb. . 0 33 ___ - 0 40

Roosters, lb............ 0 14 ___ - 0 19
Fowl, over 5 Ibe... 0 23 ... 0 27
Fowl, under 3%-6 lbs. 0 18 0 23- 0 28
Ducklings, 3% Ibe. up .. 0 20 ..... 0 27
Geese ................. 0 17 ....- 0 28
Guinea hens, pair. 1 26 ..... 1 60
Spring chickens, live. 0 20- 0 22 0 26- 0 80

Prices quoted to retail trade:—
Dreeeed

Hens, heavy ......
Do., light ........ 0 20 0 23

Chickens, spring .. 0 29 0 82
Ducklings ............... 0 32
Geese ........................
Turkey, ....................

WINNIPEG MARKETS

WINNIPEG, Nov. 20—Prices are generally higher in pro
duce lines and scarcity of dairy butter is noticeable. 
Eggs are advancing, due to the very light supplies 

coming forward.

Slight Advance
In Hog Quotations

Winnipeg. ---------
HOGS.—A slight advance in select 

hogs was reported this week of 50 cents 
per hundredweight.

Selects ................................................................. 16 00
Heavies ...........   14 00
Lights ....................................................  15 00 16 00
Sows .................................................................... 12 00
Stags ...............  11 00

Cheese is Now

Jackflsh, dressed ......................................... 0 10
Pickerel, case lota ..................................... 0 10
Salmon, broken cases ................................... 0 21%

Do., case lots ............................................. 0 20%
Whitefish, dressed, case lots......... 0 12% 0 13%

SMOKED FISH.
Bloaters, Eastern, per case......................... 2 60
Haddies, 30-lb. case, per lb....................... 0 14

Do.. 60-lb case, per lb.............................. 0 15
Kippers, fancy Western, per box .... 2 40

Do.. Eastern, per box.............................. 2 20
SALT FISH

Cod Steak, 2s, per lb................................... 0 16
Blue Nose Cod, 20-ls, per lb..................... 0 15%
Acadia Cod. 12-2s, per lb............................ 0 16

Do., 20-ls. per lb........................ ».............. 0 16
Salt Herring, %-bbl., per bbl................... 7 00

Do., 20-lb. pails ....................................... 1 75
Do.. 10-lb. pails ....................................... 0 90

Quoted Higher
Winnipeg. ---------

CHEESE.^—Cheese has shown a slight 
advance of anproximately one half cent 
per pound. Market is reported very firm 
with prices as follows:
Canadian. large ............... ............... 0 31% 0 82

Do., twins ...................... ............... 0 32 0 32%
Do., triplets ................... ............... 6 32', 0 33

Manitoba, large ............... 0 301 y 0 31
Do., twins ........................ 0 su. 0 32

Fish is in
Active Demand

Scarcity of
Dairy Rutter

W i nnipeg. ---------
RUTTER. — Dairy butter is very 

scarce. There has not been nearly enough 
coming in to meet the demand. Prices
are very firm.
No. 1 ...................................................... 0 48 o 50
No. 2   0 46 0 48
Choice Creamery, in carton..... 0 63 0 64

Do., solid, .............................   0 62 0 68
Margarine, 1-lb. print, ..................... 0 36 0 8614

Winnipeg. - ---------
FISH.—There is an active demand for 

fish of all kinds, and supplies are amp'.e 
for the enquiry.

FRESH FROZEN FISH
Brilla, lb............................................................... 0 10
Herring. 100 sacks ....................................... 0 01
Halibut, chicken, per lb........... ................... 0 17

Do., case», med.. per lb............................ 0 17
Do., broken cases ..................................... 0 18

Fggs Scarce and
Prices Advance

Wtanlpe». ---------
EGGS.—Eggs continue very scarce 

and quotations are advancing.
Fancy, in cartons, per dos...........  0 64
New laid, candled, per dos............... 0 57
Loose, per dos.................................... .. 0 55 0 5S
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Now Is The Time To Order

BRUNSWICK BRAND
SEA FOODS

Telephone our representative your requirements for the 
fall and winter trade.

We Can Ship Immediately
The fish that are being caught are excellent and are being 
packed every day fresh from the cold waters of the Bay 
of Fundy.
Brunswick Brand Sea Foods are big sellers in all parts of 
Canada. They please your customers and show you a 
fair profit.

Send In Your Orders

Connors Bros., Ltd.
Black’s Harbor, N.B.
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Turn your money over 12 times a year
A BIGGER volume of business, with clean-cut, fast-selling package propo

sitions, is the grocer’s solution of to-day’s problems. His business costs are 
rising—his margins are being restricted in some lines and in Others are neces
sarily stationary.

TRIED

Uh 1 V

Gunns “Easifirst” is cap
turing the bulk of the 
trade wherever it gets a 
show at all. It’s got the 
quality. It’s popular with 
housewives who know.

Stock Easifirst—It sells.

U LIMITED 

WEST TORONTO

L'HiminiOTiHiiitniiiimiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmramiiiiiiiiiiiiamniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwji

I Hams HEINZ
Advertising

Service
Hams are very much lower 
in price—giving you an op
portunity to offer your cus
tomers something real good 
toward lower cost of living. 
Get our prices. Fresh, pick- 
led, smoked, cooked.

F. W. FEARMAN CO.
LIMITED

HAMILTON

brings good results to the live, 
wide-awake merchant who is 
in the field to gain a reputation 
for reliability and fair dealing. 
Feature Heinz 57 Varieties 
with our advertising signs and 
displays—let your customers 
know you carry quality pro
ducts. Win the confidence of 
your trade and increase your 
number of satisfied buyers.

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
All Heinz goodz told in Canada are

made in Canada.
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Reading
About

la fr ilf

LANKA
Every magazine, every newspaper, popular In 

city homes, carries the ston- of Lanka.
The leading farm papers are creating a demand 

for Lanka. Every medium of profitable publicity 
is employed to popularize Lanka.

This great selling campaign reaches almost a 
million prosperous homes, with probably five mil
lion readers.

We arc backing Lanka to the fullest extent be
cause we know Lanka’s ouality will hold every 
customer that was created by sale publicity.

For Lanka is the finest tea that can be produced, 
sold at a popular price of 75 cents a pound. The 
blend is perfect, the flavor is exquisite, the price 
suits the pocketbooks as welL

Remember millions are learning about Lanka, 
and that these millions include your most profit
able trade.

Having a stock of Lanka you are always ready 
to meet the demand. Do your part in pushing 
Lanka and share the profits. Order from your 
jobber today.

Lanka Tea is imported and packed by

WM. A. BRAID & COMPANY, Vancouver, Canada
ONTARIO AGENTS: S. H. MOORE & COMPANY, 7*4 Excel,lor Life Bid»., Toronto
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Rolled Oats

qUALITV

MANUFACTURED IV

Canadian Cereal and 
Flour Mills Co. Limited

at TILLSONBURG ONTARIO
Head Office Stratford Ontario

Gel our prices on Split Peas, 
Pol and Pearl Barley, Mani
toba Blended and Ontario 
Wheat Flours

This New Package
of quality Rolled Oats will prove a big money-maker for 
you, Mr. Merchant. There’s quality and satisfaction packed 
to the brim in every big Red and Blue Package.

Made from the finest Western Oats, prepared by our special 
pan-dried process that brings out the rich nut-like flavor, 
Quality Rolled Oats is everywhere proving a profitable sell
ing proposition. Ready to ship now—order a stock to-day.

Canadian Cereal & Flour Mills Co., Limited
TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO 

Head Office: - - Stratford, Ont.
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C a T E. L L I
MAC A R O IS I

NO WASTE TO

Milk Hirondelle L’Etoile

MACARONI
The Sealed Packages Protect You Against Loss

Catelli’s Macaroni, Vermicelli, Noodles, Ready Cuts and Alphabets, etc., are genuine 
quality products.
Made in sunshine factory of the finest Canadian hard wheat without the use of artificial 
coloring (yellow). They are absolutely pure.
They come to your shelves in dust-proof packages which protect you against loss of 
breakage, or waste from soiled goods.
Then there are the Catelli advertisements in the leading papers and magazines—telling

a your customers about the deliciousness, wholesomeness, food 
value and downright economy of having Macaroni several times a 

\v It week. These advertisements are increasing the already big 
demand for Catelli products.

You are selling some kind of Macaroni. Why not specialize 
on Quality Products like Catelli’s Hirondelle Brand, which 
gives you a complete line that your customers will come 
back for.lite

GIRLaf 
CATELLre Remember, there is good profit in handling Catelli'».

ManedateFÏUCv,k Y°our THE c* H* CATELLI CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
Customers.
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NEW PACK BEAVER BRAND 
CANNED CHICKEN

Delivery can be made by end of month. 
Splendid stock and quality guaranteed. 
Can we have your order? Full particu
lars re price etc., on application.

J. W. WINDSOR, LIMITED
MONTREAL - QUEBEC

Grocers should constantly feature this 
line. It puts the requisite 
punch into tobacco selling.

And the profite make 
a daily dieplay 

advisable.\W

KOMdJSSs
manes menas or ine particular

1 he more critical a man is the better he’ll 
like the delicious payability of King 
George’s Navy Chewing Tobacco.

Rock City rdbaccc >^o.. Ltd.
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Registered Trade Mark

The Retailer’s Extra Profit
If you buy Macdonald’s Tobacco in the unbroken io-lb. caddy, you 
get the benefit of the overrun, which will yield an extra profit of 
from 6oc to 8oc on each caddy.

MACDONALD’S PLUG TOBACCO
Smoking-BRIER Chewing-PRINCE OF WALES

INDEX CROWN
BRITISH CONSOLS BLACK ROD (Twist)

NAPOLEON

Nova Scotia—Pyke Bros., Halifax.
New Brunswick—Schofield & Beer, St. John. 
Kingston—D. Stewart Robertson & Sons. 
Ottawa—D. Stewart Robertson & Sons. 
Toronto—D. Stewart Robertson & Sons.

Sailing Agent*
Hamilton—.Alfred Powis & Son.
London—D. C. Hannah.
Manitoba and Northwest—The W. L. Macken

zie & Co., Limited, Winnipeg.
British Columbia—George A. Stone, Vancouver. 
Quebec—-H. C. Fortier, Montreal.

W. C. MACDONALD REG’D.
INCORPORATED

MONTREAL

BI7
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More Business On Less Money
Concentrate on the Armour line 
of food products. The Armour 
Oval Label means absolute cer
tainty in quality—there is an 
Armour food product for prac
tically every consumer need and 
turnover is rapid.

^frmours1
O UALI T Y

^PRODUCTS.

Keep the Armour line well dis
played—let your customers know that you can meet 
tneir requirements and the Armour Oval Label will 
back up your strongest recommendation for quality.
x he Armour line means bigger profits for you. Ask 
your nearest Branch House about Armour Quality 
Products or write us direct.

armour accompany

Head Office and Plant: Branch Houses:
Hamilton, Toronto Montreal
Ontario Sydney, N.S. St.John.N.B.

Devonshire 
^ Pure Pork Sausage
Now is a good time to push 
Devonshire Pure Pork Sau
sage—just the thing for 
breakfast these cold morn
ings.

Sell Aylmer Catsup
Now is the time to let your customers know that you have a supply of this

Pure Tomato Catsup
It never fails to make satisfied and permanent 
customers—because of a definite superiority. 
It makes for rapid turnover and gratifying 
profits. Order now! Don’t run low!

If you cannot procure Aylmer 
Catsup from your jobber, write, 
phone or wire.

Dominion Canners, Limited, Hamilton, Canada

Glass Bottles
Three sizes — 8 oz., 12 
oz., 17 oz. All 2 dozen 
to case.

Glass and Stone Jugs
i gallon—4 to crate.
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SALE OF
MILITARY STORES, ETC.

DRY GOODS, HOSPITAL, FURNITURE, 
BEDDING, HARDWARE, LEATHER 

GOODS, JUNK, ETC.
SALES WILL BE MADE BY SEALED TENDER

Persons desiring to tender are requested to register their names and addresses with the

SECRETARY OF THE WAR PURCHASING COMMISSION, BOOTH BUILDING, OTTAWA
stating the class of goods in which they are interested, whether new or second-hand or 
both.

Tender forms with full details of the goods and places at which samples may be 
seen, will be mailed when ready to those who have registered as requested above.

Special Terms to Hospitals, Etc.
Dominion, Provincial and Municipal departments, hospitals, chari

table, philanthropic and similar institutions which are conducted for the 
benefit of the public and not for profit may purchase goods without 
tender at prices established by the War Purchasing Commission.

Returned Soldiers and Sailors and Widows and Dependents of
Soldiers and Sailors killed in the War may obtain supplies, for their own 
personal use and not for re-sale, through the nearest branch of the 
Great War Veterans Association who will combine individual orders 
and forward to the War Purchasing Commission through the Dominion 
Command of the Great War Veterans Association. These services are 
rendered by the Great War Veterans to all parties in the classes named, 
whether members of the Great War Veterans Association or not.

All communications should be addressed to the Secretary, War Purchasing Com
mission, Booth Building, Ottawa, who will be glad to supply lists and further details 
to those interested.

When in Doubt Try the “Want Ad ” Page
Every week this page is being used to splendid advantage by others. If you have some
thing to sell, or you want to buy a business, fixtures or equipment—or maybe you want a 
clerk, a traveller—try it out.

Two cents per word first insertion, and one cent per word 
for each subsequent insertion, and five cents extra per 
insertion for Box No. Payable in advance.

CANADIAN GROCER
ADDRESS

143-153 UNIVERSITY AVE., TORONTO
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«TIP/,

A Sure Way 
To Bring the 

Delicious ‘ 
Flavor of

“ Sealshipt 
Oysters”;
Fresh from'the Sea 
To the^Consumer

“Sealshipt Oysters” in glass jars are your “Oyster Insurance” 
—you can rely upon their purity just as you can rely upon the 
purity of certified milk ; they bring a tang of salt air and salt
water all the way from the Ocean to the Consumer’s table, sealed 
airtight in sanitary glass jars.
Remember ! Refrigeration is necessary with these Sealshipt Oysters, in glass 
jars. As they are put up without the use of any preservative or adulteration— 
they must not be displayed as you would display canned goods or other bottled 
goods.

Sealshipt Oysters
In Glass Jars

These glass jars contain slightly less tha 1 a pint, and can retail at most Ontario 
points for 55 cents. You have a know 1 profit, with complete satisfaction to 
your customer and the maximum of convenience. Only the very choicest of 
Northern grown oysters are contained in these glass jars.

Connecticut Oyster Co., Ltd.
CANADA’S EXCLUSIVE OYSTER HOUSE

50 Jarvis St. TORONTO
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Economy of ^brkl Service
WEAR is unavoidable even in the best 

car, but certain parts wear out more 
quickly than others. There is no need of 

scrapping your car because the piston 
rings have seen their day, because the 
platinum points of the vibrators are worn 
out. Probably the rest of the car is as 
good as new.

Medical men agree that the human 
body is renewed, cell by cell, every 
seven years. You can do the same 
with your Ford Car and prolong its life 
at minimum cost by replacing worn parts 
from time to time.

Ford service has been the means of 
doubling the lives of hundreds of Ford 
Cars, and cutting down the cost of 
motoring. The fact that a Ford Touring 
Car, which costs $690, f.o.b. Ford, Ont., 
can be purchased part by part separately 
for $917 is ample proof of the economy 
of driving a Ford Car.

It will pay you to have your car over
hauled during the winter months. 700 
Canadian Dealers and over 2,000 Service 
Garages supply genuine Ford parts and 
prompt repair service.

When buying, choose a Ford, and take advantage of * 
the economy of Ford service.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford - Ontario
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“The House of Quality”

Increased Profits
Walker Quality will win for you
that customer-satisfaction that spells 
Increased Profits and repeat orders.
Send in your next order for Domestic 
or Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Vegetables, 
Confectionery or sundries. Y ou 11 find 
our prices are right—our quality the 
highest.

We can guarantee you prompt delivery 
on all shipments. A postal card will 
bring our interesting price list.

WRITE TO-DAY

The House of Quality

HUGH WALKER & SON
Ettabliahud 1861

GUELPH, ONTARIO

“The Firm for Service”
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It’s Profitable Because

100%
PURE
:Wi

fOSGRAVG’S
PURE MALT

Better to sell this branded, bottled 
vinegar than the bulk article. No 
waste—no loss — no deterioration.
Easily handled —makes fine display.
Quality guaranteed.

RETAILS
1Sc^and 25c

WELL ADVERTISED
Write us or ask your jobber for trade prices.

(osgrave's
■ PURE■

MALT VINEGAR

- —1 
L-tonorro -1
VlktUUlVltWM

The Delicious 
Concord Flavor

Marsh’s Concord 
Grape Juice is good, 
so is their Unfer
mented Port, Unfer
mented Black Cherry 
Wine, Unfermented 
Ginger Wine and 
Raspberry Vinegar.

The holiday sea
son is near at hand 
and there will be a 
demand for good 
beverages.

Why not stock 
Marsh’s and cap
ture this business ?

The Marsh Grape 
Juice Company

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

AgeeU lor Ontario. Quebec and Maritime 
Provinces

The McLaren Imperial Cheese
Company, Limited 
Toronto end Montreal

QUOTATIONS FOR 
PROPRIETORY ARTICLES

SPACE IN THIS DEPARTMENT IS $83.20 
PER INCH PER YEAR

JAMS
DOMINION CANNERS, LTD. 

Hamilton. Ont.
“Aylmer” Pure Jam# and Jellies. 

Guaranteed Fresh Fruit and 
Pure Sugar Only.

Screw Vav top Glass Jars, 16 os.
glass, 2 doz. case. Per doz.
Strawberry .........................................$4 60
Currant, Black ............................... 4 60
Pear ..................................................  3 90
Peach ................................................  3 90
Plum ................................................... 3 70
Raspberry. Red ............................. 4 50
Apricot .... !..................................... 4 00
Cherry ............................................ 4 80
Gooseberry .....................................  4 00

“AYLMER” PURE ORANGE 
MARMALADE

Per doz.
Tumblers, Vacuum Top, 2

doz. in case ................................$2 30
12 oz. Glass, Screw Top, 2

doz. in case ...................... .. 2 5.'»
16 oz. Glass, Screw Top, 2

doz. in case.................................. 3 26
16 oz. Glass, Tall. Vacuum.

2 doz. in case .......................... 3 25
2*« Tin, 2 doz. per case.............. 4 80
4*« Tins, 12 pails in crate,

per pail .......................................  0 78
5'e Tin, 8 palls in crate, per

pail .....................  0 97
7’s Tin or Wood. 6 pails in

crate ............................  1 36
30*s Tin or Wood, one pail in

crate, per lb. .................... 0 20
PORK AND BEANS 

•DOMINION BRAND”
Per doz.

Individual Pork and Beans,
Plain, 76c, or with Sauce.
4 doz. to case ........................ $0 86

l's Pork and Beans. Flat.
Plain. 4 doz. to case........... 0 92*4

l’s Pork and Beans, Flat,
Tom. Sauce. 4 doz. to case 0 95 

l’s Pork and Beans, Tall,
Plain, 4 doz. to case........... 0 96

l’s Pork and Beans, Tall.
Tomato or Chili Sauce. 4
doz. to the esse........... .. 0 97%

1%’s (20 oz.). Plain, per doz. 1 25
Tomato or Chili Sauce......... 1 27%
2’s Pork and Beans, Plain,

2 doz. to the case:...............  1 50
2’s Pork and Beans, Tomato 

or Chill Sauce, Tall, 2
doz. to case ......................... 1 62%

2%’s Tall. Plain, per doz.... 2 00
Tomato or Chili Sauce......... 2 35
Family, Plain, $1.75 doz. ; Family. 
Tomato Sauce. $1.95 doz. : Family. 
Chili Sauce. $1.96 do*. The above 
2 dot. to the case.

CATSUPS—In Glass Bottles
Per do*.

% PU.. Aylmer Quality ... .$1 90
12 oz., Aylmer Quality...........2 86

Per jug
Gallon Jugs, Aylmer Quality.$1 69% 

Per do*.
PinU, Delhi Entcnre..................$2 70
% PinU R«d Seal...................... 1 46
PinU. Red Real ........................ 1 90
Qtv. Red Seal ..........................  2 46
Gallons. Red Seal .......................6 46

BORDEN MILK CO.. LTD..
180 St. Paul St. West. 

Montreal. Can. 
CONDENSED MILK 
Terms, net, 80 days.

Eagle Brand, each. 48 cans... $9 60
Reindeer Brand, each 48 cans. 9 16
Silver Cow. each 48 cans........... 8 40
Gold Seal. Purity, each 48 cans 8 25 
Mayflower Brand, each 48 cans 8 26 
Challenge Clover Brand, each 

48 can» ..........................................7 71

EVAPORATED MILK 
St. Charles Brand, Hotel, each

24 cans ........................................ $6 90
Jersey Brand, Hotel, each 24

cans .................................................7 oo
Peerless Brand, small, each 24

cans ..............................................  3 15
St. Charles Brand, Tall, each

48 cans .......................................... € 90
Jersey Brand, Tall, each 48

cans ..............................................  6 90
Peerless Brand. Tall, each 48

cans .......................................  6 90
St. Charles Brand, Family,

48 cans ........................................ 6 50
Jersey Brand, Family, each

48 cans ........................................ 6 75
Peerless" Brand. Family, each

48 cans .......................................  6 75
St. Charles Brand, small, each

48 cans .......................................  2 90
Jersey Brand, small, each 48

cans .............................................. 2 90
Peerless Brand, small, each, 48

cans ...............  2 90
CONDENSED COFFEE 

Reindeer Brand, large, each
24 cans .......................................... $$ 60

Reindeer Brand, small, each
48 cans ........................................ 6 60

Regal Brand, each 24 cans.... 6 90
Cocoa. Reindeer Brand, large,

each 24 cans ................................6 25
Reindeer Brand, small. 48 cans 6 60

W. CLARK. LIMITED, 
MONTREAL

Compressed Corn Beef—%e, 12.90:
Is, $4.80; 2s. $8.95 ; 6s, $31.76. 

Lunch Ham—Is. $«.95; 2a. $18.86. 
Ready Lunch Beef—Is, $4.80: 2s. 

$8.95.
English Brawn — %e, $2.86 ; Is. 

$4,85 ; 2s. $8.80.
Boneless Pig’s Feet—%•. $2.86; Is, 

$4.35 ; 2s. $8.80.
Ready Lunch Veal Loaf—%a, $2.45; 

la. $4.45.
Ready Lunch Beef-Ham Loaf—%e. 

$2.45: Is. $4.45.
Ready Lunch Beef Loaf -t%s, $2.45 ; 

la. $4.46.
Ready Lunch Asst. Loaves — %s, 

$2.60 : Is, $4.50.
Geneva Sausage—Is. $4.46; 2s, $8.76 
Roast Beef—%s. $2.90: Is, $4 80;

2s. $8.96; 6s. $81.75.
Roast Mutton—Is. $6.26; 2*. $11.76; 

square cans, $42.
Boiled Mutton—Is. $6.26; 2s. $11.76;

$s, $42.
Jellied Veal—%s. $3.85 ; Is, $4.80 ; 

2s. $9.26.
Cooked Tripe- Is. $2.95 : 2a. $4.06. 
Stewed Ox Tail—Is. $8 26 ; 2a. $4.46. 
Stewed Kidneys—Is, $4.45 ; 2s, $8.46. 
Mince Collops—%#, $1.05 ; Is, $8.86 ; 

2s. $6.76.
Ssusage Meat—Is. $8.05; 2s, $7 $5. 
Com Beef Hash — %a, $1.00; Is. 

$8.20: 2s. $5.80.
Beef Steak and On lone—%s, $2.90;

Is. $4.80: 2s. $8 90.
Jellied Hocks—2s. $9.86; 6s. $80. 
Irish Stew-Is. $2.90; 2s. $6.80. 
Cambridge Sausage—la, $4.46 ; 2a. 

$8.75.
Boneless Chicken—'%s, $6.95; la,

$11.45.
Boneless Turkey — %s. $6.06 ; Is. 

$11.46.
Ox Tongue — %s. $4.96 : Is, $12.00: 

1%». $18.50 2s. $28.96; 3%s.
$44.00; 6s. $60.06.

Lunch Tongue- - %•, $4.00; Is,
$10.45.

Mince Meat (tins)—Is, $8.46: 2s. 
$5.45; 5s. $16 96

Mine* Meat (bulk)—6a. 28a; 10a.
27e: 26a. 26c : 60a. 26a.

Chateau Brand Pork and Beans,
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Grading Coffee At Santos
Proper grading is an essential in the marketing of Green Coffee. 

It requires a keen and practiced eye, and correct lighting facilities.
In our grading room at Santos, a view of which is shown above, con

ditions are ideal for efficient grading Phis careful attention to the 
grading of our coffee shipments by men of our own staff, is just another 
feature of Aron super-service.

Importers
J. Aron & Company, Inc.

COFFEE Exporters

NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS
CHICAGO

Canadian Representatives:
A. T. Cleghorn, Vancouver
Nicholeon-Rankin, Ltd., Winnipeg Henry M. Wylie, Halifax

SANTOS, BRAZIL 
LONDON

Alex F. Tytler, London 
R. M. Griffin, Hamilton
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The Norcanner Brand
of “Brisling” Sardines will be 
greatly appreciated by your more 
discriminating customers. Packed 
in Quarter Dingley tins from the 
finest summer caught Brisling 
with Virgin Olive Oil. You’ll find 
the price right and the profit good.

Bravo Brand 
Sild Sardines

Another brand of high class sar
dines that will appeal to the taste 
of the most exacting consumer. In 
Quarter Dingley and Eighth Size 
tins. A real delicacy.

Your Jobber can tupply you.

NORCANNERS, LIMITED
STAVANGER, NORWAY

American Headquarter»:
105 Hudson Street, New York

C. ■ H.rl'K,,.
Montreal

Canadian Agente
A. S. Mir 4 C>.

réttiYéV.» /eV» \ü/ê\‘.r?éWâ?'Vi

©Kl
Good Reasons 

Mr. Grocer

why you should 
push the sale 

of this delicious 
Pie Filler

DintlJ H. BainlCee

1. It makes delicious pies.
2. It's nutritious and healthy.
3. Ife made from pure, wholesome ingredients.
4. It can be sold to your trade at a reasonable price.
5. It will show you a nice profit.
It has many other good qualities that will help you to sell it 
quickly. Make a display on your counter. You can buy it from 
your wholesaler

O, X
Dunn-Hortop Angevine * McLaughlin D. M. Doherty 

Toronto Eastern Provinces Vancouver

“Meadow Sweet” /Cheese Mfg. Co.
I LIMITED

Montreal

with Tomato Sauce—Ind., $1.05 ; 
la, $1.66 ; $a, $2.86: $e. $8.60. 
With Plain Sauce—lnd„ 96c: la, 
$1.60; 2s, $2.30; $•, $8.80. 

Chateau Brand Concentrated Soups 
—Celery, $1.26 ; Consomme, 11.26: 
Green Peas, $1.26; Julienne, 
$1.26; Mutton Broth, $1.26; Ox 
•Ml. $1.26: Pea, $1.26: Scotch 
Broth, $1.26; Chicken, $1.60; 
Mock Turtle, $1.26 ; Tomato, 
$1.46; Vermicelli Tomato, $1.80; 
Mulligatawny, $1.80; Soupe and 
Boulli, 6s, $14.46.

Clark's Pork and Brans. Tomato 
Sauce, Blue Label—Ind., 96c: la. 
81.10; 114», $1.46; 2». $1.90; $e, 
tails. $2.76: 6a, 88: 12a, $16.
Plain Sauce, Pink Label—Ind., 
96c; la. $1.10; 1%#. $1.66: 2a. 
$1.90: 3a (tails), $2.76; 6a, $8; 
12a, $16.

Chili Sauce (red and gold label)— 
Ind.. 96e: 1», $1.10; 114s, $1.66: 
2s. $1.90; 3a, $2.76.

Vegetarian Baked Beans and To
mato Sauce—2s, $1.90.

SHeed Smoked Beef—V4s, $1.46; le. 
$8.44 ; a, $24.

Canadian Boiled Dinner—le, $2.46; 
2s. $4.06.

Army Rations-- -Beef and Vegetables, 
Is. $2.46; 2s, $4.96.

Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce with 
Cheese 14s. $1.40; la. $1.90: 3a.
$3.86.

Tongue, Ham and Veal Pates—14e,

Ham" and, Veal Pates—14». $2.86. 
Smoked Vienna Style Saueage—14», 

$2.76.
Pate De Foie—146. 80c: 14». $1.40. 
Plum Pudding—14». $2.46; la. $4-86. 
Potted Beef Ham—14», 80c ; 14»,

$1.66.
Petted Beef—U». We; 14». $1 46. 
Potted Tongue—14», 80c ; 14». $1.46. 
Patted Game (Venison)—14». 80c; 

14». $1 46
Potted Veal—14». 80e : 14». $1.46 
Potted Meat» (Assorted)—14». 06c; 

14». $1.60.
Devilled Beef Ham—14». We; 14».

$1 46. Beef—14». 00c: 14#. $1.46. 
Devilled Tongue — 14». 80c ; 14e. 
$1.46. Veal—14a SOe: 14a, $1.46. 
Devilled Meet» (Assorted) — 14», 

We; 14». $1.60.
In Glass Good»

Fluid Beef Cordial—$0 os. bottle*. 
.... ; 16 os..............

Ox Tongue — 114». $20 00 ; 1», 
$2406.

Lunch Tongue (In glees)—la, $1166 
SHeed Smoked Beef (In glaee)—14», 

81.80: 14». $280: le, $8 90.
Mlneesnent (In glam)—lit $3.96.
Potted Chicken (In glam) — 14». 

$2.90.
Ham (In glaae)—14». $290.
Tongue (In glaee)—14». $2.90 
Venison (i nglaaa)—14». $2.00. 
Meat». Assorted (in glam)—$2.00. 
Chicken Breast (fn glees) — 14».

Tomato Ketchup — 8», $1.06; 12», 
$2 46; 16a, $3.40.

Chill Sauce—10 os.. $826 
Peanut Butter — 14», $1.46; H». 

$1.96; 1». 12.45: In palls. 6», 31c . 
12a. 29r 24» ?«r 50. 2»e

HARRY HORNE A CO.. 
Toronto, Ont.

Per case
Cooker Brand Pea* (8 dos.

In case) ..................................... 4 20
Cooker Brand Popping Com

(8 dox. in case ...................... 4 20
R C. HOPS

Vmin kin Brand. Quarter*, per
*ort weight pound ............... 0.80

Dominion Brand, halves, per
short weight pound ............... 0.W

Maple Leaf Brand. 14 lb pack
ages, per full weight pound. 0 40 

Maple Leaf Brand. 14 lb. pack
age». per full weight pound. 0.W 

COLMAN'S OR KEEN"» 
MUSTARD

Per dos. tine
hit.. 14-ib.............................. $2*e
D.S.F.. 14-lb..................................  6 80
D.s r.. i-n>.................................... le 40
F.D.. 14-lh. ..........................................

Per Jar
Durham, 1-lb. Jar. each ...$0 60
Durham 4-lb. Jar. each Î 26
CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS, 

LIMITED.
Toronto and Montreal

KLIM
Intel ..............................................$20 00
leasehold sise ............................ 0 00
F.o.h. On tarts Jobbing points, east 
•f and Ineludlng Fort William

THE CANADA STARCH OO- LTD. 
Freight allowance not te osw4 
60s per 100 lb»., te ,

Manufacturers et the 
Rd wards burg Brand» Btnrshm

Laundry Statehm—
Boxe»

40 Ha- Canada Laundry ... 0.1#
40 lb».. I-Lb. pkg., Canada

White or Acme Glam.........0.1014
a lbs.. No. 1 White or Blue 

Star*. 8-lb. eartuna.... 0.LI 
160-lb. kegs. No. 1 white .. 0.10)4 
206-lb. bbl».. No. 1 white .. 0.1014 
80 lb».. Edwardaborg Silver 

Glom, 1-lb. ohrosao pkg», 0. It 
M lbe.. Silver Oime. la 4-h

tin oantetor* .........................V. 16%
$6 lbe. Silver Glom, ha 0-lb.

draw lid bourn.........................0.11)4
100 lb»., kegs. Silver Oieee,

large crystals ........................  0.11)4
40 lbe.. Benson's Has seal.

(cold water), per earn... 6.16 
Celluloid. 46 carts ns, ease.. 4.60 

Culinary Wee*
40 lb».. W. T. Brasse * Cs.'»

Celebrated Prepared ............0.11%
40 lbe. Canada Pure eg

Challenge Corn ....................  0.16%
10-lb. Caseo it 1 On si PsOate

Flour. Lib. pkga. ................ 0.14%
11s-id anas». %» higher, samps 

tseats Soar)
GELATIN K

Cox's Instant Powdered Oehn-
tine (2-qt. aim), pm dm... 1 00 

Knox Plain Sparkling Gala «tea 
(makes 4 pint»), per doe....# 00 

Knox Acidulated Gelatins 
(Leman Fierce), sank* 4
pinte, per dm. .......................1 10

STRUT
THE CANADA STARCH CO- 

LTD.. CROWN BRAND 
CORN STRUT

2-lb. tine, 2 don. 4n mm.... 6.66 
6-th tins. 1 dox. to mm.... 0.06 
16-te. tin». 14 dog to earn.. 0 W
16*. tin». % doa. to mm.. 6 *0
(Prime In Mark (ms Provins— 10a 

per en* higher.)
Barrel», about 70# lbe............ $6 16%
Half bbl»., about 066 lbe... • «%
% bbl».. about MS lbe...........  6 46%
2-gal. wooden pelle, 16 ■».. 1 40 
8-gal. wooden pedis, M% lbe. 1 06 
6-gal. wooden PS 11». 66 lbs.. 6 16 

LILT WHITE CORN SYRUP
21b. tin», * doa. to ssss___  16 94
6-Ib. Une. 1 doe. to mm.... 6 66 
10-lb. tins, % doa. In cam.. 4 06 
20-lb. tins. % do», to mm.. 4 20 
(6, 10. and 20-lb. tine have wire

handles 1
MOZOLA COOKING OIL

Per earn
No. 1, 24 tins ........................ 11 06
No. 2. 12 tins ........................... 10 66
No. 8. 6 tins, 714 lbe. each 19 06 
No. 5. 2 tine. 8714 lbe. each 28 68 

INFANTS' FOuu 
MAGOR. SON * OO- LTD. 

Robinson's Patent Barter— Dee.
1 lb....................................................$6 W
% lb. ..............................................1 W

Robinson's Patent Granite—
1 lb......................................................4 W
% lb ........................  1 W

NUGGET POLISHES
Dml

Poll*. Steak, Tan. Taney Red
and Dark Brown ...................81 14

Card Outfits. Bln* and Dsn.. 4 IS 
Metal Outfit». Black and Tan.. 4 68
Cream». Bla* and Tan...........  1 II
Whits Cleaner ........................... 1 W

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OP 
CANADA. LIMITHD 

EMPIRE BRANCH
Bla* Wat*. 18». V .............. 81 16
Bob». 11a .......................   1 66
Currency. II» ............................. 1 8#
Stag Bar. 8a. beem. 6 tea. ... 1 68
Pay Boll, till* bam ................ 1 84
Pay Roll, plugs, 10». 6-te. %

caddies ........................................ 1 80
Shamrock, te. % ante.. 11

lbe.. % cads . • lbe ................ 1 te
Great We* Prend—, te, 84k 

beam. % and 1-te. 1ms*
haw ...............................................1 W

Feneet and 8tr—m. 96m, te,
2-lb. metona ................................I 06

Fore* and Stream. %». 1%
and Lib. tine ........................ 1 06

Fern* and Bt-eam. Lib. stem
humidor* ..............................  4 IS

M—ter Workman. 1 ten.............. 1 ■
Heater RWtms. 4 1*............... 1 IB
Derby, te. 4-lb. bosaa ........... 1 66

Old Virgin te. IBs .................... 1 W
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COFFEE
Our Monarch Coffee is a splendid drink. 
The fine, even blend which we have 
been enabled to steadily maintain has 
only been possible by reason of our 
having secured supplies of fine qualities 
far ahead of our expected requirements. 
You who have been selling the Monarch 
Coffee will know from your customers 
what a high-grade Coffee it is. You 
who have not had the privilege of hav
ing this most excellent source of infor
mation can get it by putting in a small lot 
of Monarch. Send it out to your trade 
and you will most surely get back the 
kind of reports which are the most 
pleasing that a merchant can receive.

Monarch Coffee - - l8 50.
Monarch Coffee 10, 25, 50 lb. tins 48.

Send us a trial order.

H, P. ECKARDT & CO
WHOLESALE GROCERS

CHURCH STREET l ESPLANADE TORONTO
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APPLES

We Invite Correspondence for Fall and Winter 
Supplies.

LEMON BROS.
Owen Sound,Ont.

ESCELSId
MARK J

CURLING
BROOMS

Ours is in a class by itself, 
made very select for the 
curlers.
Selected basswood handles. 
Selected corn.
Closely stitched.
Well balanced.

Tough, Fine Corn 
Can Ship from Stock.

J. C. SLOANE CO.
Owen Sound Canada

A Request to Our Readers
You have often thought that some 

friend or acquaintance would be in
terested in articles which you have 
read in CANADIAN GROCER. Obey 
the impulse to pass a good thing 
along.

It will be a pleasure to send sample 
copies to your friends if you will send 
us their names and addresses.

Old Kentucky {bars), 8s, 
boxes. 6 lbs. . .................... 1 06

boxea to caae. per bee........
Fruit and Nut Milk Chocolate, 

S-tt> cakes, each to divi
sions. 1 cakes to bee, M
boxes to caae, par bee........

Fruit and Nut Milk Choco
late Slabs, per K>..................

t to
WM. H. DUNN. LTD.. Montreal 

BABBITTS
Soap Powder, ease 100 pk*w.. $» 06 
Cleanser, caae 60 pits,.......... 1 10

I 6#

0 48
Pure Lye, case of 4 dos..... 

JELL-O
Made In Canada 

Assorted case, contains 4 dos.

6 00

*« 40

Milk Chocolate Slabs, wttfc
Aaaorted Nats, per lb..........

Plain Milk Chocolate Slabs, 
per lb. ....................................

0 «

0 4t
Lemons, 2 do*. .................... 2 70
Orange, 2 do*............................ 2 70
Raspberry, 2 dot. .................. 2 70
Strawberry, f doe. ..................  2 TO
Chocolate. 2 do*....................... 2 70
Cherry, 2 do*............................. 2 70
Vanilla, 2 do*........................... 2 70

Weight 8 I be. to caae. Freight 
rate second class.

JELL-O ICE CREAM POWDERS 
Made in Canada

Assorted case, contains 2 do*. $2 TJ
Chocolate. 2 dos.............................. 2 70
Vanilla. 2 do*.................  2 70
Strawberry, 2 do*............................ 2 70
Unflavored, 2 do*............................ 2 70
Weight 11 lbs. to case. Freight 

rate second class 
BLUE

Keen's Oxford, per lb............ $0 24
In cases 12-12 lb. boxes to

case ...................................... 0 28
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE 
THE COWAN CC LTD.

Stirling Road. Toronto.
Ont

Cocoa
Perfection Cocoa, lbs., 1 and 2

do*, in box. per do*.......... $6 26
Perfection, H-lb.* tins, do*... 2 7*
Perfection, ^-Ib. tine. do*... 1 45
Perfection. 10« rise, dot.......... 1 10
Perfection. 6-îb. tin», per lb.. . 0 4®
Supreme Breakfast Cocoa. H- 

1b. jars, 1 and 2 do*, in box,
dot.............................................. 8 00

Soluble Cocoa Mixture 
(Sweetened) 6 and 10-lb.
tine, ner lb...................................  0 28

(Unsweetened Chocolats) 
^•iTtheme Chocolate, 12-lb. box

es. per lb..........................‘........  0 41
^nnreme Chocolate. 10* sise,

2 dot. in box. per box........ 1 90
Perfection Chocolate. 10e sise,

2 dot. in box. per box........  1 90
«WFirr CHOCOLATE- Per lb
Feerle Chocolate, Hs, 8-lb.

boxe» ...........................................0 82
Fade Chocolate, Ha. 8-lb.

boxes. 2* boxes in ease.... 0 11 
Diamond Chocolate. Hs, 8 and 

12-lb. boxes. 144 The., in ease 0 82 
Diamond Chocolate. 8a. 6 and 

12-lh. boxe». 144 lbs. in case 0 81 
Diamond Crown „ Chocolate.

28 cakes in box .................... I 18
CHOCOLATE CONFECTIONS 

Maple Buds. i-lb. boxes, 10
boxes in case, per lb.................. 10 45

Milk Medallions. 8-lb boxes.
80 boxen in else, per *>... 0 41

T.uneh Bara. 8-lb. boxas, 10
boxes in ease, per lb.......... 0 48

! Coffee Drops, 8-lb. boxes, 80
boxes in caae, per lb.......... 0 48

Chocolate Tulipe, 8-lb. boxes.
80 boxes in case, per flt>----  0 46

Milk Croquettes, 6-lb. boxes,
80 boxes in caae. per •>---- 0 46

No 1 Milk Wafers. B-lb. boxes.
80 boxes in case, per lb.. .. 0 45

Chocolate Beans, 8-Ih. bootee.
80 boxea In ease, per lb.... 9 41

Chocolate Emblems. 6-lb. boxes.
30 boxes ht ease, per lb.... 0 41

No 2 Milk Wafers. 6-lb. boxes.
80 boxes tn ease, per lb.... 0 41

No. 1 Vanilla Wafers. 8-lb. box.
30 boxe» tn ease, per lb... . 0 41

No. 2 Vanilla Wafers, 6-Ib. box,
SO boxes in case, per lb.... 0 88 

No. 1 Nonpareil Wafers, 8-lb.
boxe». 80 boxes 1n case. lb. 0 41 

No. 2 Nonpareil Wafers. 8-lb.
boxea. 80 boxes in case, lb. 0 86 

Chocolate Ginger. 8-lb. boxes,
80 boxes in ease, per lb........ 0 00

Crystallised Ofrmrer. 6-?b. boxes,
30 box*» in case, per lb. .. 0 00
NUT MILK CHOCOLATE. Etc. 

Nut Milk Chocolate. %s. wrap
ped. 4-lb. box, it boxas in
caae. per lb............................ 9 48

Nut Milk Chocolate. Ha. wrap
ped. 4-lb. box, 88 boxes tn
case, per lb............................ 0 47

Fruit and Nut or Not Milk 
Milk Chocolates, tbs., un
wrapped. 0-lb. box, 8 dhr. 
to cake. 81 boxea to ease, lb. 0 41 

Nut Milk Chocolates. fa 
squama. 10 aqua rue to sake, 
peeked 1 cakes to boe, 04

Maple Buds, fancy, nearly 1 
lb., H do*, in box, per dos.. 16 64 

Maple Buds, fan«y. H tb„ 1
dos. in box, per do*........... a 7*

Assorted Chocolate, 1 lb., H 
do*, in box, per do*....... 6 64

Assorted Chocolate, H lb., 1
do*, in box, per do*............ 2 76

Chocolate Ginger, full H R>„
1 do*, in box, per do*...., 4 86

Crystallized Ginger, full H lb., .
1 do*, in box, per do*........ 4 86

Active Service Chocolate, Hs.
4-lb. box, 14 boxes to ease,
per lb. ...................................  0 44

Triumph Chocolate, H*». 4-lb. 
boxes, 16 boxes in case, per
box .......................................... 0 47

Triumph Chocolate, H-lb. 
cakes. 4 lb., 86 boxes to
ease, per R>.............................. 0 46

Chocolate Cent Sticks, H gr. 
boxes. 14 gr. to case, per
gross ...................................... 1 18

110—le. Milk Chocolate 
Sticks, 69 boxes In caae.. 0 10

6c LINES
Toronto Prices 

Per box
Filbert Nut Bars, 24 in box,

•9 boxes in ease ................... 10 94
Almond Nut Bars. 14 in box.

80 boxoo tn caae ................ 0 06
Puffed Rice Bara. 24 to box.

60 boxes In earn ................... 0 96
Ginger Bare, 24 in box, 80

boxes In ease ....................... 0 06
Fruit Bare, 24 in box. 60

boxes In ease ........................ 0 96
Active Service Bars, 24 in

box. 69 boxes in caae ........ 0 96
Victory Bar, 24 to box. 80

boxes in case ........................ 0 06
Queen's Dessert Bar. 24 to

box. 60 boxes in ease..........  9 98
Regal Milk Chocolate Bar,

14 in box. 60 boxes in caae 0 96 
Royal Milk Cakes. 24 In box.

64 boxes in ease ................ 0 96
Cream Bara. 24 in box. 60

boxes in ease, per box... 1 00
Maple Buds. 0c display boxes.

0c pyramid packages, 6e 
glaiaine envelopes, 4 dos. to
hex .?.................................... 1 00

10c LINES
Maple Buds. 10c, 1 do*, to box,

50 boxes in case, per dos. . .10 06 
Medallions, 10c, 1 do*, in box,

60 boxes in case, per dos... 9 06 
Lunch Bar. 10c, 1 do*, to box,

60 boxes in earn, per do*... 0 06
Coffee Drops, 10c, 1 do*, in box,

60 boxes in case, per do*... 9 06
Milk Wafers. 10c, 1 dos. in box,

60 boxes in ease, per do*... 0 06
Chocolate Beans. 10c. 1 do* in 

box. 60 boxes to ease, per do*. 0 06 
Chocolate Emblems, 10c, 1 do*, 

in box. 60 boxes to case,
per do*................................... 0 06

Chocolate Wafer». 10c. 1 do*, 
in box. 60 boxes In oses,
per dos. ..................................  0 00

Circus Wagons. 10c. 1 do*, to 
box, 60 boxes to case, per doe. 0 06

Queen's Dessert. 10c cakes, 84
in box. twt box............... 1 00

W. K. KELLOGG CEREAL OO. 
Kellogg'» Toasted Ooro Flakes,

Waxtite ............... 4 16
Kellogg's Toasted Own Flakes.

Ind.................................................. 2 90
Kellogg's Dominion Corn

Flakes ...................................... 4 16
Kellogg's Dominion Cbm

Flakes, Indv............................. 2 00
Kellogg's Shredded Krumbles S 60
Kellogg's Shredded Krumbles,

Ind.................................................. 2 00
KeUoggr'e K rumbled Bran .. I 06

B ROD IE AND HARV1ES 
XXX Self-Raising Flour. 0 lb.

If T0 
1 00

0 90 
• 00

6 04 
1 06 
8 09

Do.. 8 lb 
Superb Self-Raising Flour. 6

lb. ............................................
Do.. 8 *......................... .

Crescent Self-Raising Flour. 4
lb. ..........................................

Do.. » Vb.............................
Perfection rolled oats (06 os.) 
Brodie’e Self-Raising Pancake 

Flour. 1H IK pack. do*... 1 00
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NUTS
Grenoble Walnuts 
California Walnuts 

Almonds Filberts 
Brazils New Cocoanuts

Also a full line of Grapes, 
Oranges, Lemons, 

Bananas, Apples, etc.

WHITE & CO.
Limited

TORONTO

t B
SATISFACTION

Satisfied customers are your as
surance of repeat orders. 
‘'Nugget*' Brooms are giving 
complete satisfaction to thou
sands of women, who want a 
good quality broom of light 
weight.

NUGGET BROOMS
are in steady demand. If you 
aren't stocking them, you're los
ing customers and money.

For prices, etc., write

Stevens-Hepmr Co.,'Limited
PORT ELGIN, ON

The “Nugget" Broom is only 
one of the famous Keystone 
Brand Brooms and Brushes.

STEVENS HEPNER CO.,/
- POUT ELGIN. ONTARIO -

.inti tod

BROOMS
Our

Canada No. 3
fills the bill

Not too heavy, not too light
Just Right

Polished handle, pink strings, vel
vet and tin lock finish.

The Best $9.00 Broom
We know how to make.

ORDER NOW.

WALTER WOODS & CO.
Hamilton and Winnipeg

^’t^mytave/

Owing to the high 
freights prevailing

CONTINUE TO IMPORT
supplies of

SPRATT’S
DOG CAKES 

POULTRY FOODS
CANARY 6r PARROT MIXTURES 

Etc.,

through SPRATT’S
PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED 
NEWARK, - NEW JERSEY

SPRATT’S PATENT LIMITED
24-25_Fenchurch St., London, E.C. 3, Eng.
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Once Used, Always Used
CREAM OF BARLEY, a delicious break
fast food, cooked in three minutes; a most 
healthful diet for youth and old age; the 
most sensitive stomach can retain it, and 
it is recommended by all the leading phy
sicians. We are the originators and only 
manufacturers of CREAM OF BARLEY, 
PEARL BARLEY FLOUR for Babies and 
Invalids, and SISTER MARY’S PAN-CAKE 
FLOUR. Every package of CREAM OF 
BARLEY is guaranteed, and we say on 
label, “Use one-half package, and if not 
satisfied, return it to your grocer and he 
will refund your money.” Our goods are 
recommended by Dr. McGill, chief analyst 
at Ottawa, so you take no chance when 
ordering goods from us. Our mill is the 
only exclusive barley mill on the continent. 
Use “CREAM OF BARLEY” and stop tak
ing medicine, for it is the real Mackay and 
can he bought from all first-class wholesale 
grocers.

Oar trade mark la refiftterad.

MANUFACTURED BY

John Mackay & Co., Limited
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

Cold Weather Means 
Increased Demand
for a reliable remedy 
for colds, grippe, pneu
monia, etc. You can 
recommend no remedy 
with a better reputation 
for its curative powers 
than

MATHIEU’S 
SYRUP OF TAR 

and
COD LIVER OIL
Other grocers find that this 
desirable product sells very 
readily resulting in a nice 
little; extra business. Mail 
your initial order to-day.

J. L. Mathieu Co.
PROPRIETORS

SHERBROOKE QUEBEC

QlROp

goudron
•HUILE DE

fOlEDEHORl)
D. MATHIEU

*•*■•**.. 0«*..E. O

mathbeits
Syrup of Tar

OOD LIVER (H

J- L MATHIEU

1?

Display this 
remedy in your 
store. It always 
invites inquiries 
which result in 
sales.
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BUYERS’ MARKET GUIDE
Latest Editorial Market News

STONEWARE
Buy Now—Butter Crocks 
Jug*. Churns, Flower Pots 
etc. Ask for latest cata’ 
lofue.
The Toronto Pottery Co.

Limited
Dominion Bank Bldg. 

TORONTO

We are now located in our new and more 
spacious warehouse at

60-62 JARVIS ST. 

TORONTO SALT WORKS
GEO. J. CLIFF

WHITE-COTTELL’S
Best English Malt Vinegar

QUALITY VINEGAR
White, Cottell & Co.,Camberwell, London, Eng.

Agent ;
W. Y. COLCLOUGH. IS» Kin»»wood Rd.. 

Beech 2170 Toronto
J. E. TURTON. Board of Trade Buildinr. 

MontreaL

The LV PICKLE
Manufactured by

GILLARD & CO., LIMITED
London, England 

An English Delicacy of High Repute 
Mayor, Son A Co.. Ltd., 4M St. Paul St. 

(Place Royale), Montreal.

Order from your jobber to-day.

“SOCLE AN”
•he dust lees sweeping compound

SOCLEAN, LIMITED
Msnufscturera TORONTO, Ontario

Shuman Pricing Outfits
for

Groceterias and Stores which price-mark 
their goods —we have the right system.

For full particulars write :

Store Helps Manufacturing Company 
12 Sheppard Street, Toronto, 

and
Calgary; Alberta.

STRONGER PRICES
LIKELY IN RAISINS

The retail trade will be 
well advised to buy where 
possible both seedless and 
seeded raisins. Indications 
point to light supplies later 
on and very much higher 
prices. Thompson's seed
less are very hard to ob
tain on the Coast and 
there is a tremendous de
mand for them. They are 
quoted to the trade now at 
21 cents per pound and 
stocks are not heavy in the 
wholesalers’ hands. Some 
dealers are only filling 
orders for small lots for 
immediate shipment at 
20 Vz cents. In the pack
ages, larger orders are 
being taken, but goods are 
being sold to arrive at 20 
cents per package.

CLIMAX PAPER 
BALERS

All STEEL-FIREPROOF 
“Turns Waste t

into Profit*’ 
12 SIZES

Send for Catalogue 
CLIMAX BALER CO. 

Hamilton, Ont.

FOR SALE
Selected eggs, creamery butter, 
fancy dressed poultry. It will pay 
you to buy your supplies from

C. A. MANN & CO.
Phon c 1577

LONDON, ONT.

li XASTW.V

oi/nmt
UCHTS

-5 r, iY'

MMwt, ih^ioe: r v •3-'<,es
u v vxlwwo m r\ Jjr tun a
/fetk StytWS I-I. OI/ruj£ I* r Homes 
‘ - te» _ uchT’j. Form*WWW S OF an //B

tWWAi . a. S

SIX TIMESTME LIGHT OML THIRS THE COST
MArtUFACTUPERS -i "^AT.^^OUVf/?

RM M 00 re. i, C°-C® V*>. 8 ' C

The SARNIA PAPER BOX CO., Ltd.
SARNIA, ONT. 

Manufacturer» of :
Ice Cream Cartons, ParafinedL 
Butter Carton», Parmfined.
Egg Cartons: Special Egg Fillers. 
Folding Candy Boxes; also handy 

Parai) ne boxes for bulk Pickles, 
Mince Meat, etc.

BEANS
Handpicked or Screened 

in car lots 
Atk for quotationt

Geo. T. Mickle, Ridgetown, Ont.

30 DOZ. CASE FILLERS 
ONE DOZ. CARTON FILLERS 
*4-INCH CUSHION FILLERS 
CORRUGATED FLATS

The TRENT MFC. CO., LTD. 
TRENTON - - ONTARIO

Fidelity Collection Agency Ltd.
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg., Winnipeg 

Collection s'and Adjustments 

3 “We*collect!anything anywhere’*
References: Can. Bank of Commerce and Molson» Bank.

These one-inch spaces 
only $2.20 per insertion 
if used each issue in the 

year.
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Classified Advertising
Advertieement* under this heading 2c per word 

for first insertion, lc for each subséquent.
Where copies come to our care to be forwarded, 

five cent» must be added to cost to cover poet- 
age, etc.

Contractions count as one word, but five figures 
(as $1,000) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittance to cover cost must aooom- 
panj all advertisements. In no case can this rule 
be overlooked. Advertisements received without 
remittances cannot be acknowledged.

POSITIONS WANTED

WANTED
UZANTED—TO RENT WITH THE OPTION OF 

buying, a general store. Situated between Fort 
Erie, Ont., and Port Rowan, Ont. Box 740, Cana
dian Grocer, 143 Univeisity Ave, Toronto, Ont.

Business Opportunities
vv/estern firm with well-established
vv chain mercantile stores requires partner able 

to take management of branch or office. Invest
ment required $5,000 up; unlimited opportunity 
and good salary for right party ; best references 
required and given—particulars. Box 756, Cana
dian Grocer.

FOR SALE
pOR SALE--FIRE-PROOF INTERNATIONAL 
1 acount register. 120 size. with filing drawer. 
Speak quick. $60. Box 506, Seafonh, Ont.

L'OR SALE GENERAL STORE AND POST 
Office in Country. Good trade, store and dwell

ing ; five acres ground ; easy terms. Good chance 
for right man. Apply Box 754, Canadian Grocer, 
153 University Ave., Toronto, Ont.

pOR SALE -GROCERY—PP ACTICALLY CASH 
business; turnover sixty thousand dollars: 

stock five thousand. Box-96, Coaticook. Que.

RANTED — STEADY, RELIABLE MARRIED 
VV man, twelve years' experience m grocery trade, 
desires position. Capable of taking charge of 
store. Box 762, Canadian Grocer, 153 University 
Ave., Toronto, Ont.

HELP WANTED
YVANTED — BY LARGE MANUFACTURING 

concern 2 experienced salesmen with thor
ough knowledge of Western and Northern Ontario 
grocery trade. Must be first-class and fully com
petent. Box 766. Canadian Grocer, 153 University 
Ave., Toronto, Ont.

GROCERY SALESMAN
Must be * high-class man not over thirty 
year» of age for north-eastern Saskatche
wan Territory. State experience and salary 
wanted. Amateurs, save your postage, 
Box 7S2, Canadian Grocer, 153 Univeralty 
Are., Toronto.

AGENCIES WANTED
V/fANUFACTURERS' AGENT, MONTREAL, 
iVA making business visit to England, is open to 
arrange with Canadian manufacturers, offering 
candie», chocolates and grocery lines. Well known 
to reliable buyers there. Address A. B. C., c/o 
Post Office, Station B. Montreal.

T ONDON AGENT IS OPEN IX)R SOLE 
agency of sound lines in table delicacies, etc., 

large connection among grocers, caterers'and pro
vision buyers in various parts of England. Ad
dress Bawtreee, 81 Trinity Road. Wimbledon, Lon
don, England.

rTO EXPORTERS AND OTHERWISE — ENG- 
1 lish commercial requires sole agency for Eng
land, Scotland and Wales. Canned and dried fruit, 
canned salmon, matches or cereals. Highest re
ferences given. Apply A. S. Rooke, St. Ronan, 
Burgess Hill, Sussex, England.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
KINDLY MENTION THIS 

PAPER

The next time you want a 
cierk, he sure to advertise in 
the “Wanted” Page of Can
adian Grocer. You will 
receive inquiries from the 
livest clerks in the Canadian 
grocery trade, because read
ing Canadian Grocer is a 
test of the clerk’s interest in 
his business.

Baker’s Cocoa 
and Chocolate

MAKE AND 
KEEP GOOD 
CUSTOMERS

They are most 
reliable goods sold 
tv i t h a positive 
guarantee of pur-taAOE-MAaa . . r.
ity and superior 

quality; put up in conformity 
with the Pure Food laws; are 
readily sold, giving a quick 
turnover of stock.

MADE IN CANADA

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mas*. 

Established 1780

The Grocer of to-day 

must keep in close touch 

with market prices. If 

you are a reader of

CANADIAN GROCER
which contains latest list 
you will be better able 

to carry on your business.

COLLECTIONS
By a competent organi
zation which ia wide
awake to the necessity 
of having these leakages 
stopped.

We can handle this pro
position In a proper busi
ness like manner and 
guarantee satisfaction to 
all concerned.

Nagle Mercantile Agency
La prairie ( Mantra* I) Qee.

P‘1
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^.DAVIESS

Something Extra Good 
in Smoked Hams!

WE arc right in the season when Smoked Hams enjoy 
a big sale—and when you can do a brisk, steady 

business by featuring them on your provision counter.

You’ll be more than pleased with the splendid line of 
Smoked and S.P. Hams we are now supplying to the 
trade. These mild-cured, tender, fine-tasting hams will 
give your customers the utmost satisfaction and bring 
you excellent “repeats.”

We have them in all sizes to suit your trade—large 
and small—and the prices are the most attractive we 
have been able to offer for a long while.

Ask our traveller when he calls—or drop us a card 
asking for quotations. Prompt shipments and careful 
attention given to mail orders.

THE 
WILLIAM

TORONTO
DAVIESCOMPANY

LIMITED

MONTREAL
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CANADIAN CHOCK K

Men who know like to see you 
use the Dayton Scale

Your banker, your wholesaler—that better section whose trade you 
want—all these big men know what it means when they see a Day- 
ton Scale in your store. They know it means absolutely correct 
weight, and that every cent of selling price that is your due is go
ing into your cash register. Th.'se big men compliment you on 
your good judgment. They already buy our other products—In
ternational Time Recorders and Hollerith Electric Tabulators — 
and they know the reputation and value of the Dayton Computing 
Scale. All of which is one more good reason whv vou should use it.

“If it's a Dayton, it’s Right”
The Dayton Scale is made in Canada

Dayton Computing Scales
Royce and Campbell Ave. 

TORONTO
FRANK E. MUTTON
Vies-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

Also at Montreal 
Winnipeg, Vancouver

Division International Business Machiner Co., Ltd., aIro makers of International Time Recorders and
Holletith Electric Tabulators.
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